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3*S‘Practical,” was the word which came 
; most easily to the new director of agri
culture in schools, R. P. Sleeves, the 
former inspector in an interview with 
The Telegraph yesterday in which he 
outlined some of the work planned by 
his department. That his appointment 
may have a very important effect on the 
economic situation seems very probable. 

[ from the ideas to which he gave expres- 
f Üon yesterday. Beginning with school 
U gardens the new director hopes to in- 
[ stitute a series of farm competitions 
1 ralong the lines of the corn clubs of the 
i south with the object of increasing the 

efficiency of different kinds of crops.
“If a certain kind of crop produces 

several bushels more to the acre ns a re- 
I suit of the competition it can 'easily be 
frseen how much the province will bene

fit,” he said.
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Foremost Champion of Clos- Prevent Trade 
ure Sworn in Solicitor m.rriniin

Générai Discrimination
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London, June 26—Cromartie Suther- He was noted as à sportsman and a 
:veson-Gower, Fourth Duke of flne yachtsman. His yachts included

SUTheriDuked‘?f Sutherland who was ^ Lady MiUicent
horn L h” was F“"y St Ciair-Erskine, daughter of the

a-U£ fet: s arj «
nu-gest iaMl owner in Europe. His anion. In recent years the duke has
Scottish estates embracedneariy a mil- been deply interested in a .............
lion and a half acres. He owned 80,- scheme for Western Cana*,

land, end has purchased vast tracts of terri
tory.,.'-:-. «ffiÉg*
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Best *,|Democratic Senate Caucus 
Have Lively Debate on the 

- Proposal But Matter Re
mains Unsettled—Further 
Effort to Prevent Free
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iced of C

tr 0. S. Crocket, E. N. Rhodes and R. 

B. Bennett, M. P.’s, Had Hopes of 

Getting the Office, and Borden 

Will Be Busy Explaining Whyjhey 

Were Turned Down,
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Teacher Training. t .
C' The new. director met Dr. W. S. Car
ter, chief superintendent of education, 
and Rev. ,7. B. Daggett, secretâry for 
agriculture, here yesterday and after the 

[ conference said that one of the chief 
* matters considered was the training of 
teachers for agricultural work in tlie 

I schools.
I “To provide for this,” he said, “wc are 
I sending a limited number of teachers to 
I the Rural Science School at the Nora 
I Scotia Agricultural College, which opens 
| on July 8 and continues until August 10.

The teachers whom we will choose from 
I the applicants will have their transpor
tation expenses paid and will also get a 

I grant of $16 towards their other ex
penses in case they take the full course,

| devote their whole time to the work 
pass the examinations and take up the 

l practical school gardening and agricul
tural work during the first term.

“Boards of trustees which introduce • 
school gardening as a portion of the 
school work will receive encouragement 
in the way of financial assistance to a 
certain extent under regulations to he 

I framed and the intention is to have the 
r work done practically with the school 
I garden as a piece of apparatus used in 
[the general educational work of the 
| Schools.

in tl Sugar.
(Special to The Teteg 
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from 1■ (Special to The Telegraph.) ™ ; X (Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 26—Arthur Meighen, M. W“hiegton, June 36—Urgent desire to 

P. for Portage La Prairie, and the man *™Lth* prfjdcnt Wlth a tariff “bi* 
who stood in the forefront for the gov- ^6ater VTT
eminent when closure was first intro- SD «“ tbe am^* 
duced in the Canadian house of com- SSoritTde^lo^d mdil* “m”ittee 
mons, came down to Ottawa for his ré- SX cauW ,

[ward two days ago. This afternoon he ^ C f the seDate.on the Unff
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Farm Competition.
“Competition in plots, first at school 

and then extending to the children’s own 
farm homes will be instituted and prints 
offered for the best results. These will 
be awarded according to counties and 
regulations will be framed with the ob
ject oÇ extending as far as possible the 
line of study besides the importance 
from an economic standpoint of improv
ing farm crops.” , '

“Assistance will be given for the main- 
htenance and equipment of school gard
ens so that the teaching may be the 
[most practical form. Teachers who have 
[taken a full or partial course in school 
gardening or nature study work who 
wish to take up the. work in schools 
next term or trustees wishing to obtain 
such teachers would do well to apply to 
the directors at once.

“The department is also very desirous 
[that Arbor Day and its object of itn- 
[proving the condition of school grounds 
should become a more satisfactory ele
ment in country school life and com
petitions will be'instituted with this end 
lin view.
| “Encouragement is also to be given to 
[the elementary domestic science in the 
[schools of the province and. it is hoped 
[that many country schools will avail 
[themselves of the opportunities in this

[ The "director is available either by let
ter or personally at Sussex, where his 
bfflee is located at present, and will be 
pad to give teachers, trustees and 
pthers interested every assistance.
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WITH INCENDIARISM

1

Igfgfltg iïÈMmMsv sjvrass e tsjsEES1of Mr. Meyren to Portage La Prairie tto eauTus was tor^d to®
Will be contested by a straight Liberal 
candidate. It is considered possible, was resimw^roniJhi 
however, that the Grain Growers Asso- Senator Ransdelf lias «J 
dation may put up a contestant on ac- extend the date of The sugar scheduTa 
count of Mr. Meighen s stand against unyi pebruarv 1 1014 nermiitine.tec.Xtf“hisnchL^fatti^earoga^ P^rs and^retorers io'Aofthts 

became or his changed attitude regard- year’s cron without the burden of the
cultural imnîemMitif °D ^«ased tariff. This has been «fused
cultural implements. to the majority of the finance committee

for consideration. The committee will 
recommend some form of amendment 
later to the. caucus!

other suggestions propose to suspend 
the operation of the sugar duties for 
three months after the passage of the 
bin and that the rates on manoteètur- 
ers of wool be made effective ninety days 
after, and the free raw wool provision 
sixty days after enactment of the law.
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Halifax, Having Much
^ Murder of Mr& mÆ£ Alleged to Have 

Fired a Letter-box, Locked Up bv 
Cardiff PoÜçeii
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ATHamilton...Mmm
;o M i;

m d"-•mF
H, e 26—Testimony to

murdered and that John H. I fg*1, “d

SS3? a» «trial. _ ■?.' aence and conveyed in her own motor
After one witness had told of seeing dlaraed^ithwtiinJft 1̂? ^ ^.cwP”rt> 
amitton start towards the spot where M™ * B ^ 1 * pHler h"*'

his body was found, James Madigan u,. ,„S". -”ac'cworth, after spending four 
and George Anderson testified that on ?c"u™Z11-8.06 Ï waa allowed out on bail
the same day Hamilton had shown them *"™ton£d tor ^Ltonltton W,Sbe wQl ^ 
a r»U of bills and skid that he had more arralgPed exMnination tomorrow. —
then. $800.

Moses J, Osteyee, of Hinsdale, testi
fied that about 7 p. m. Feb. 5, the date 
of the murder, Wren hired the witness 
to drive him to Brattleboro, and dis
played a big roil of paper money.

George and William Osteyee, sons of 
the witness, corroborated his testimony.
-- -It was said today that William Q. J 
Adams, the government witness, who [ 1 V 
yesterday attempted suicide by cutting I 
his throat, would probably recover.
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Sensations Promised in Suit 
to Break Will of Sir John 
Murray Scott Who Left 

Lady Sack-

:er ■
El

II

HUGE PUBLIC Edmonton, Alta., June 26r- 
Hooper, manager of Marsh 
Company, and wife; Earl Mai 
perintendent of Marshall W 
pany, and wife, and Mrs. Cai 
Manager Case, of the West E 
of the Imperial Bank, and a m 
were all drowned tonight whje 
launch upset in the river. Ca 
was saved, . '

Before hundreds of spectators who 
were enjoying themselves on " ■■
banks this evening at 8.80 »1 
well known Edmonton yoiut 
were drowned close to the 
bridge by the overturning of me gaso
line launch. Amid fruitless cries for 
aid six of the occupants of the boat 
s&nk in the fast running river. .

On ,the trip down the riv*r while the 
party was gay with laughter ithtoe was 
a sudden jar to the boat due to it strik- 
mg a snag. The engine stopped and 
from the jar the boat overturned pre
cipitating its occupants into the water.

Mr. Case, who is * strong swimmer, 
after a vain attempt to rescue his wife, 
saw that the feat was impossible and 
himself already exhausted, struck for the 
shore which he scarcely reached.

Mrs. Case, one of the dre 
only returned with her host 
their honeymoon on June 16. 1 
married May 27 in Spokane, 
and his wife also were a new] 
conple. Case, the only one sa 
accident is prostrated as a ref
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London, June 26—Suggestions of pos
sible highly interesting developments 
were introduced today in the “fight for 
the millions" as the public call the suit 
over the wUl of the late Sir James Mur
ray Scott, who left nearly $6^00,000 to 
Lady Sackvillc, a relative of a former 
British minister at Washington.

Frederick E. Smith, counsel for those 
who are trying to break the late Sir 
John Murray Scott’s will, mentioned m 
alleged secret visit to the baronet's hofffrift 
by Lady Sackvillc, when she was seen at 
thLdîaWer of a desk in his library, $ 

M^Jor Arbuthnot, a friend of Scot® 
««id counâd testify that on his 

arrival to dine with Scott one evening 
he opened the door of the library and
iX rifre SaCkTiUe and M“s Sackvillc 
just shutting a drawer of the writing
desk. Major Arbuthnot is said by conn-a.vsïrssfeiftftanJ°°u 1 1'tt,e “d glanced a^vmd. 
7, ° ,she and her daughter left the 
house in what appeared to thg major a 
rO mimri. and unusual manner.

T LVhc,n, M*j°r Arbuthnot later saw Sir' 
John Murray Scott, he mentioned that

^^^SX’A’SSSSSe-
hrott had no idea that Lady Sackville 
« as m the house. He believed she was 
St her residence, Knole Park, Kent, at 
^ according to Attorney Smith, 

Hj sa,f. the Sackvilies were known

»;

1 FOURTEEN DIE Of HEAT 
11 PHILADELPHIA

Coverdale Pastor in Moncton 
Hospital With Two Broken 
Ribs and Other Wounds.

ILFILFI FIREGUARDS INCHES OF HUMAN 
Sill IN BUFFALO

river
sixI

t people 
6>w level

felElifS 
:|f p I

to crops) buildings 
tod other improvements, caused by rail- 
ray fires in cultivated sections of the 
[rairie provinces, could he avoided if 
armera would raise some non-combust-

rested in this connection, since this crop 
rill not burn and a narrow strip would 
arm a thoroughly efficient fireguard, 
where clover can be grown successfully, 
t will answer equally well. The grow- 
»g of potatoes, beets, or other root crops 
rill serve the same purpose, where local 
aarket conditions will permit. This 
rould also be a step in the much-to-be- 
resired direction of diversified farming.— 
Ï. L. in Conservation.

Much of the loss

Quebec, June 26—As a result of the 
meeting of federal ministers in Quebec 
today, it has been decided to immediate
ly issue orders tor the beginning of the 
public works promised tor the city of 
Quebec, which include the building of a 
tunnel with entrance at Wolfe’s Cove 

b^lo to connect with the Union 
passenger station; the transcontinental 
railway workshops at St. Mato; a grain 
elevator, in the vicinity of Priest’s wharf, 
Champlain street; docks for shipping ac
commodation and a passenger and 
freight depot for local traffic.

Moncton, June 26—Rev. Mr. Hopkins, 
pastor of the Coverdale, Albert county, 
and Shediac group of Baptist churches, 
was in a bad runaway accident here 
tonight. While driving into town from 
Albert county his horse took fright at 
a train and ran away.

Rev. Mr. Hopkins was thrown out and 
the wagon smashed to pieces on top of 
him. He was picked up in a semi-con
scious condition and taken to the hos
pital,, It was found he had two ribs 
fractured and is suffering considerable 

leaving doctors to tear he is in- 
internally. The extent of his in

juries therefore cannot be ascertained at 
present. ■ . .

Waterville, Me., June 26—Fred Butler, 
aged eleven, was drowned tonight in an 
unsuccessful attempt to save the life of 
his tight-year-old cousin, Everett Hart. 
The younger boy was to the swimming 
hole in the Messalonskee stream when' he 
shouted fob help. Butler (dunged to the 
rescue but became exhausted and both 
boys went under.

Doctors Need It For Grafting Pur

poses on Victims of Elevator Ex

plosion.

■!jh

to St.

IN CAMP SUSSEX «
«iBuffalo, June 26—More than 10,000 

human skin must be 
purposes if the death 

I I elevator explosion and 
fire is to be kept from reaching far more 
appalling proportions, according to con
servative estimates of physicians in at
tendance on the injured at the various 
hospitals.

To meqt this demand, £ 
between 200 and 800 volu

square inches of 
given for grafting 
list of the Hus ted
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Moving Cheaply Donepain,
juredSome Jokers From the Town 

Started an Alarm of Fire 
which Awoke Soldiers in the 
Early Morning.
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cera will be TUI ITUS 
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ON C. P. a WORK

treasurer, who is supposed to pay it out 
n the order of the minister who, it is 
kp'ained, cannot be expected to know 
i which localities the money to most 
ceded. In the absence of a competent 
pad. engineer for the province, he to 
•feed to leave it to the judgment of 
prtizan supervisors, who are often se
nsed of being influenced by political 
riends and who expend It on parts of 
pe road which are not in the greatest 
red of repair.
The opinion is freely expressed i 

p road law will ever be eatisfacl 
ptil it provides for some system of pa
rol, under which a competent overseer 
pall regularly inspect the road in his 
irritory, see that there are no ditch ob- 
Eructions to interfere with proper" drain- 
ee, and repair holes and washouts 
rhich if taken in time Can be remedied 
nth little trouble, but if allowed to go 
tr several weeks, become serious.
[The Highway Act of 1918 is consid- 
ped a fine piece of political machinery, 
pt of little use to the people of the .. 
poTinca to the iqiluca of the roads.

B l iaiff!ttw under a physician's ca 
The authorities are pow 

the bodies.

. Ell
forwater into the wreckage.

" ETES SB TFABSijV (Special to The; Telegraph).
Sussex, Si B., June 26—It had been 
ported about cbtop this motqing that 
me of the infantry bad engaged in.a 
ixup at ai> eqrjy hour today, but the 

source of trouble was- later found to 
have been a practical joke, or rather an 
alleged joke on the part, of some young 
men from the town. S,.\

Procurtogr a large railway lamp they 
set it up.on a shed roof and shouted:

those in the 
ising the alarm 
| not hear it, 
to men rushed 
hoax bad been 
lU ; they Were
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LOSS OF É SON IN 
SI WA1IC DISASTER

Ontario Farmer Sulci,
Welland, Ont, June 26—j 

gent, a farmer out on bail on 
of complicity to the eonceA 
birth of an illegitimate chile 
mestic servant employed at 
committed suicide this morni 
ting his throat with a rasor.

Saskatchewan Merchant Fai

London, June 26-J'be king’s bench gan, merchant, was shot today 
today gavei judgment in favor of sane homesteader, and is id 

TJhomra Ryan, an Irish farmer who had condition. The would-be m 
ought , suit «gainst the White Star under arrest

t The next time you hare moving or 
citing of any kind to do, or goods to 
store, don’t worry about how you can 

ï*Â it done. Simply pick up this 
Sjter, turn to the Classified Advertis-i 
ejection and read the Want Ads.; 

belter concerns whb do this kind 
ork usually have a Want Ad ap- 
e* there. It wilt tell you just what 
f to have your work done quickly.

and well. Incidentally, you 
gw our Want Ad sectidn v«y

who tot Nu-
charge 
of the y

ig. Germany, June 26—The iin- 
upceme court today convicted a 
policeman named Jnehntoxc. of

do- 
house, 
y cut-

r#irage, ma
. Kingston, Ont, June 26—Latest re
ports from Parham say that ten Italians 
were killed in an explosion at the C. P. f 
R. construction camp near there. A-j 
heavy ■■
was prematurely exploded.

Shot.Firel”:,aw,
Horri- 

, an in-.[ Many- 
imber ofnti^ok Which they sold 

ibe^mheporttoM

court itical
„ to
A telephone message from Long 

tills afternoon stated that six o 
* bodies had been recovered. In aU 

understood, ten were killed, and : 
tor the other four was going on. 
bodies recovered wtil be held unti

:r to■■ 1 way AHA
ll’hilsdelphia. June- 26^-Although the sthe frame of af- to recover, dam-

hiastocto the
inc Buinc oj www 

: gen- upon and the costs of the an 
—angst ar award was made to tw<

** ***** “r*

at Odd
Ont, June 21 seA to to in

grand master 01 
rio, dropped de,/

dny afternoon, when they will be vie 
by a coroner^ jury, mAdWay!‘ .
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■'asc^t^s L^v"sidFM7Ha
crocked com, 10 parts; granulated char- 
eoafc 6 parts; chick sise grit, 10 parts; 
buckwheat, 8 parts; rape seed, 8 parts; 
broken rice, 8 parts; cracked peas, 5 
parts, and ground beef scraps or other 
meat meal, 8 parts. .~">V-v_

Special attention should also be given 
at the present time to measures for the 
prevention of losses from lice and other 
vermin. Many authorities claim that lice 
are responsible for at least 60 per Cent 
of the deaths-among chicks.

The brood coops, perches, houses and 
the premises- generally should be disin
fected thoroughly before hot weather 
comes. This precaution should betaken 
to destroy various disease germs as well 
as lice. Liquid dice, killers are -numerous 
and may be.obtained at any poultry sup
ply house, -Whitewash is excellent and 
should be used liberally. X little erode 
carboHe acid «tied to the whitewash 
Will; make it mete .valuable.
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»ck Must Be Looked After at This 
Season of the Year

GOOD STAftT NECESSARY

SimptoRulee which Make for Good 
Résulta In the Poultry Yard.

mü
llh Ü geolo-

Mrs. G. M. Newcombe. Mr. ]
i—..wnawMi
"lth ber parents, 

days with her aunt, Mrs. J. P.

Until “Frait-a-tives” Completely 
Uircd Her

FREDERIUrON agOÿSg;

Fredericton, June 28—Hon. Frank ment, and will leave for Sussex v 
Cochrane, minister of railways and can- Albert county members of the co 
sis; F. P. Gutelius, général manager of OD77eSj^' _ , , ,

tonight

3 «ït^&Æssisasx «» ■

GSM'Sâss.'SssJrsBsas*y-*• m”-d- =-*■=- ». w*jra..
it is proposed to abmdon, substituting Mr. Kierstead, a probationer of rhe Ma,™8’ Mention "and "caotiV^Ç7

ezv-tss, r;s ^:,rto2T",0"
-&«at te. 6*-. * s ri,s;r ■«-■*«* pittsunding
Gutelius conferred with the transporta- Alfred Murphy' formerly of this nlaw- "SHlIb
«on committee of the bowd of trade\>n ia visiting ii^the county after an^aV «»“’* Landing*
matters of importance to Fredericton, in- sence of twenty years Fit* gave a moonl
eluding, the operation of St. John & Hopewell Hill, June 28—The reckless Iday evening in
Quebec Railway by I. C. R. A union act of a six^year-old boy at Albert came fran Walsh, at
station, -iWBPÇvanent and extension of near causing a very destructive Are there tona, 'fw. a aeughtful e _ was 
I. C. R. termiiras, also here, were dis- today. The youngster in his play set spfnt in dancing until. 12 o’clock, when
cussed. Consideration was promised in Are to a quantity of leaves and paper at refresl>ments were served in the dining
all cases and in connection with some the rear comer of the Methodist church, ro?f1 Tby **"• s- J- Chisholm,
matters their replies were very encour- and in a short time the woodwork of the H’ L' McKinney is catching 1 large
aging. church had caught. Fortunately a lady <Juantities of salmon and shad.
,Hon. Frank Co^rane, minuter of.nul- Jiving near, saw the smoke, and a num- and, *■ McKinney with their ^Cornwall Cehtie Ont

I : -ways, accompanied by F. P^utelius, her of men being called, the Are Was put fan^y. and a feW ^nds spent Sunday Cornwall Centre^ Qnt
general manager of the L C. R.'; F. P. out. Had a few minutes elapsed the at the,r cottage at Victoria wharf. <(I November 27th, 1911.

# Brady’and John StanAeld and .Clarence church would probably have been de- .Among those who spent Sunday at f martyr to Hay Fever for
Jameson, M. P.’s, arrived from Moncton strayed, and if it had burned, it is more ®ide-a-Wee cottage were Mr. and Mrs. PÇobnbly fifteen years and I suffered ter- 
last night andithls morning, in company than likely that a number of buildings V‘ °ddie> Miss Edith Stuart, of St. ,bly at ^me8-, 1 consulted many pbyst- 
with O. S. Crocket, M. P, and Engineer including the livery stables of Mr. Fui- I Miss Jcnnie Nutter, Mrs. F.' and took thdr treatment—and I
Taylor, started up river to look over the lerton, parsonage, Waverly hotel, and* I" ind daughter, Annie, Miss E. ,rlcdeve^ remedy,! heard of as good 

! Valley railway. others, would have been laid'in ashes. I 5??, 5’ Mr. W. Nutter, of jla3L^evel[- ““ any The male birds should be taken from
- Superintendent Woodside of the Canr J'be residents of, Albert consider they w*“ford and Harry Bruce. S’.™ '1 tr'ed Fruitea-tives and/ the breeding pens and given separate

, ada Cotton». Ltd, has ordered the ten- had a pretty close call. _Mr- and Mrs. Ingram and family, of ,, y c?r®d «“_ completely. I am yards or coops for a while if sufficient
ants of the company’s houses at Marys- Mr. and Mrs. Annis, residents of the „ Joh^ "era e,n,teI^ined at tKe Beach anT,1 Ç* to ,25y !„ e,Tery space is available for that purpose. The
vine to stop selling beer or get out. He State of Maine, have been visiting Mrs. House by H- V- McKinney. hens should be given a, muchTrte range
says that the sale of beer is detrimental Annis relatives hereabout the past week. -------------- , ' This .fruit medicine cured me as possible and any which have the an-
to the company’s interests. A new automobile for R. L. Fullerton! CENTREVII I F hebVve'ItZ oth” trfatmeat pea^nce of bri^OTt”ndTtion tid

Jas Voye, of St. Marys, has been ap- Albert, caught fire coming down from *'I-Lt diseas^’ P^rfect Cure for this dread" be cooped toto*mselves and fed not too
pointed caretaker of the rifie range in Moncton today, and was totally destroy- Ccntreville; N. B, June 28-Grass and M d MRS HENRY KFMP heavi^on a variety of food, including
succession to Robert Cochrane, who is ed- crops are growing very slowly. A heavy e , „ f “^N”Y,KEMP' whole grain, animal food of some kind
seriously ill. Robert Hoar and- his mother, Mrs. W. frost last night will injure the gardens * , box’ 6 „for $2.50—trial size, 36c. and green food. This latter item mav

Judge White will preside at the York p. Hoar, of Allison, Westmorland coun- somewhat. Farmers are busy with their d^frs or from Fruit-a-tives Lim- consirt^f any kind of growing vegeta- T^nHnn r F 
circuit court here tomorrow. Owing to ‘y, have been visiting relatives here this potatoes. Very little produce ^ing to ite* 0ttawa' tion or cuU Zetobles or^h^eZ^™- „ Lo"don’ June 10~Fcw polar narta-
the illness of the attorney-general, R. B. week. ^ ^ | market. Prices are as follows: *"-r-------------------- etabk ref use ^mmes from Uves hate contained more sensation than
Hanson has been engaged to look after .Albert lodge of Free Masons will at- $6 per ton; oats, toe.; butter, 23c. and ■ ' , " family kitchen. that # Frank Wild and his party, who

ArthuTpXleTwho has been trap- can churoh Ttovetide, nextthrSea^m ^ ^ Up summer”wtihte (M<  ̂ 0WD Cho,CC upon
ping on the Northwest Miramichi, re- morning, when the preacher wUl be Rev’ | The pddfellows gave a farewell en- Merton th h raother’ Mre' Jessie f:?, *^1” are.,l8'“ ^ ^8=8- a moving glacier in the Antarctic and
turned home today bringing the'pelts of- Canon Smithers, of Fredericton. Canon tertainmént to Rev C W and Mrs w»I Henri- r™-mi. . , \e tro'Jb*c3 give the fowl a teaspoonful. have been recovered after a year on that
twenty-four bears. * Smithers for several years was in charge den on Friday evetong Mr Walden 1 a rtudent of St. Jos- of powder^ charcoal in a little mash precarious abode. Mr. Wild was a mem-

Predericton, N. B., June 24 - The of the Albert mission, and is held fn family leave July 1 for' his new pastorate vacating me ,or the summcr food or m bread soaked m water/ ber of Cytoin Scott’s first expedition
June sitting of the supreme court, kindly remembrance by many friends at Norton. P John 'K., ■ , . , Many adplt birds die in the summer and alsoofthe party which accompanied
king’s titiiéti-division, opened here this here. G. L White M P P- is ill hi. h . a. d m arrived recently from months during the moult because they Sir Ernest Shackleton.moAlng^u^1 White, Riding. James HopeweU Hill, June 24-The following with heart trouble ’ ‘ * h h (P'# Q ),, to apend a»®* have nat been brought up to that period Mr. Wild and his seven companions,
M. ctfemont’Wpk’ elected foreman of the officers of Golden Rule Division, S. of Rev. Ernest Simonson and familv of ods' , „ „ !? * strong “d vigorous condition and all under 80 years of age, formed the
gratfîà j%ry, àb6rtwenty-three members T-» were elected this evening for the en- Douglas (Ariz ) are hen- tn ZMtlS8^ Reading they arc unable to withstand the natural secqnd base of Dr. Mawson’s Antarctic
were s\Whi. Xfr indictment was pre- suing'quarter: Fred G. Moôré, W > • 1 summer visiting his father Alh^^im h ’ * sPenditJ8 tbe._summer here drain on the system which takes place expedition. The chief result of their
seated iriAfie cri&ifikl case, that of tîre Mrs. J. A. Stuart, W. A.;’ Henry Ting- onson. g “ ^ AIbert SlM- ^ ber fronts, Mv. and Mrs. David when the new plumage is forming and exploration was the discovery of a great
King vs. JofcLScotfe' UA young girl is a jey. R- S.; Mary Russell, A. R. S.; NeUie Work on the raUroad near here is pro- Mm G I Keswick , m ,, , 2**™* lThe„«tian8 at that time Jract of land with 860 miles of coast
witness. Th*- jüdge’s charge was Rogers, F. S.; Mrs. J. E. Rogers, treasur- gressing very- slowly. Work on the Ih.-t ter h,^ ckd*ugb- should contain liberal quantities of oily probably extending to the pole it- 
strongly against’the aedésed. "i Mrs. G. W. Newcombe, chaplain; Eli ments and piers for the bridge over the in ’lVto^tnn Sü”£?yi-With ,ne°ds f6ods> such as sunflower seed, oil meal, setf> wblch has been named Queen

In the absence of-’toe attorney-general, Robinson, C.;- Francis Rogers, A. C.; Presque Isle stream has not C b^n W ™ ^ -was =aUed etc- Land Speaking of his expedi-
R. B. Hanson appeared for the crown. Donald Rogers, I. S.; Frank Newcambe, hegnn. It was found neeessar/to drive of her moTher Vlness „Hens wh!ch are persistent Jn their said:
The grand jury at jpfife'ô’ctodk returned O. S.; M. M. Tingley, P. W. S. piling for the foundation. sln<,p Snmpwh.i’ who 15 efforts 40 sit «0ÜÎ hatch a tirood of .. MawsOTT «t his base in Ade-
with a true MIL »' Norman Barichouse, Henry Tingley, Mrs. F. K. McKentie, who has "been Mrs A F * o « ehicks should be aUowed to do so aiji- ^ L“*d °n JaltirV?»* last year with

At the circuit court this morning it Everett Newcombe, Merrill Russell, Eli I laid tip with rheumatism for a lone time Misse. n;V. , Sydaey Iess the desire can be broken by ordi- ?tdeP to ,orm a *6oftd Base on Sabrina
was announced that a settiement had Robinson, and Guy Russell, members of U slowly improving. g mt’ ™i!SS .1'^’ ïew: «ary. methods, Harsh and inhuman me- Land or Knox Land. The former, we
been arrived at in the case of Samuel A. G- company, 74th Regiment, left this Mrs. G. Bstabrooks had a paralytic Mrs. W F BwiLeffi thc 8uests of tbods should not be employed. Thé foo". «soertoined. did not, exist, and 
Collier vs The St Croix Pulp and Paper w“k Camp Sussex. stroke last Thursday and k in a series Miss Kathleen BMvie»,, vi . maternal Instinct In the hen is one of P^traNe^ pack joe prevented us from

1 Grimmer was/Ldr xFred.Sm,th’ eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. condition on account of her age. Her spent 'Tuesday -wl«P*la«4 nature,s ways, of giving her q. rât from wittin su^y mile* of Knox Land
__________________________ G. Teed, K. C* for Valentine Smith, left today for .Dawson sister,. Mm. Boyd, of Woodst^k, came toge 7 Wit^lat"'es ». «*« ^ laying and other.'activities, an7 if she ***** ? #83**

lire ueienuam. Settlement, where he is to be married up to see her Saturday. B * -'be unduly mistreated and twai^d%t "C cruised for 1^00 miles and still found
The York and Sunbury Teachers’ In- tomorrow to Miss Alfaretta Jonah of -------------- cnttiyL.,. _ . 1 that time it wUl affect her. f uttirehéalS ”° cfuUfCe °< llU'dlbé' V '

stitute wlU-meet In this city on Sept- that Place- NEW JERIISAI FM bPffINGPIELD and productiveness. Land on Glarier. ' -
18 and 19. An excursion to the coal . dudge Jonah was at Hopewell Cape Ltm Snrin»fWlH r„„. , Where the amateur poiiltryman makes »n„ p... . . . , , . .. ,
mines at Minto is planned. today to attend the opening of the June 1 New Jerusalem, June 25__Rev Mr n!aPS ^, ^,n ^riday even- ]tjs greatest mistake at this season of [\%*a ^ x!* sighted a glacier which

Lieut. CoL MaunseU" of. the militia* session ot the Albert county court. No Earle preached the closing sermon of his the Springfield Literary'ctoh tbe year the handling of the young f0,d “1Utak?1 by Wllk“
headquarters staff is-herc today. ^ were tried, and court adjourned minister on the Methodist ckcuit here wenty inriti guesîf stock Giving the chicks the right Idnd ^X011 tbe 1*th
, Fredericton, Jtine’88-A" drowning ac- after «bout an hour’s sitting. The case on Sunday evening. honor of MbS Davis who ^ 2 of a start is “ot an easy matter, and ton’, WrtM.v K'. H JH"luShm
cident was narrowly averted yesterday °f Dixon vs. Peck on appeal to the coun- Mrs. T. W. Smith, of Taunton time win kave take up work dll* yet sucesa hluges almost entirely upon Glider It tookiri
by the quick action et Patrick Rowan, ‘y courî’ went over to next term and (Masg.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and where. She has been 4 verv faithful anrt that onc thing. The greater portion of - It was clearlv a mnitoJ

sissKssiK-SRis SSaSSSF**

bSSSk&SSSs ~ *“• - s*rüÜBï «sa -rœ ^ressAsirrird ssy* ssaWSS
nn/1 SC01Ï’ ^hen she slipped — A Miss Dorothy Wilkinson is visiting tbe timc an^ expense of conducting his consented. We Had thought of landing
and fell in. Mr. Leaÿy immediately NEWCASTLE Sabsbury, N. B., June 24—Daniel Mil- friends in Halifax. P^nt during the spring and summer. on a fast floe five or six years old whirh DalhouSie, N. B., June 38—On Sunday

rescued the litUe ton. of Moncton, was in Salisbury over Dr. C. A. Murray,,aod party, of Monc- . The Problem affects th* town lot poul- we had seen some days^revious’iy^^ut morning John McEwen, government road
f 'L VY** nick of Umf-..Tbf yoo“g Newcastle News, June 23^-The fu- Sunday, the guest of his friend, Edgar ten, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. tryman in proportionately as great a de- fortunately did not or we should have commissioner, with three children started
d d nKn J o# 'M.'7 h,UbC fame* aDd ”=ral of the late Duncan McEichern, of ®ames' Mr- Müton sang in the Geo. McIntyre. gree as it does the breeder with ra«ny all been lost. ' from their home, Eel River Cove, todid not know of hk child s narrow es- Mulerton h ffied Thursday aged Me,thodlst cb°ir here Sunday evening Captain and Mrs. Limn entertained acres ln bl* Plant, and all poultry rais- "Landing our hut, stores, etc., and lfnd st- John’s Presbyterian

eighty-two years, and ^fter an r".d was heard in a finely rendered tenor twanty on Monday evening. ®ra are therefore Interested in the mat- hoisting them up this dangerous cliff church, Dalhousie. On the way Miss
only two° wreto tlmk nlar, SM?,rLv so1"-. T Mrs Walter Kierstead has returned to ttr- was a long, and difficult business. Dur" Mary McNair, of Bel River Cm e. took
afternoon to The Prelbvterton I M,1SS Laura Crandall ia spending a St. John. There are no set rules which are bet- mg this period the temperature varied P*“age with them for church. On the
MiUerton Deceased leases thTtolkw’ « Moncton, the guest of Mrs. Mly Helen Price is,visiting in Albert .thari «U others and which are abso- to deg, dropping as low is minus 18 £°p ot tbe highJdU above the town the
W T^m.MeS.-5e Edgar McKie and other friends. , county. , iutely necraeary as to the handling of Fahrenheit. We made preparations for bemess broke, the horse took fright, Mc-
MUlerton- Mrs WmUnderhln. ^l,k’ a Mr\ burdock Wheaton and Miss --------------1 ’ ,------- - young chicks, except a few general ones, sleding, but were detained until the Kwen Was thrown out qnd the horse
riiu^lSrs HosfordLWiÜimnstnwTi • Mm" Amyj- Wheaton, of Massachusetts, are AMERICAN HEN LEADS. which may be briefly embodied in the middle qf March by bltxaards and mow- .d°w1n R*,nf”w strpet Mlss Mc:
Myrtle TweedielBoston•anT'tTrn ntîi^ spending the summer here with the lat- ______ Mowing suggestions; Do not overfeed; drifts fifteen feet in depth. In the mean- ^airJalnîed ®"d fel1, °f at the foot of
daughters ed =» Boston, and two other teris mother, Mrs. Josephine Wheaton. Vermont BdrT«o4,H. T.v i , do not underfeed; feed regularly; give time all the serf ice blew away, leaving ,tbb dragging a little girl with her.

Princined A B TimrW ni t . Mrs- Annie Duncan, of St. John, is VernJo t_Buff 37^fd tTU J k L,UfeU « variety of food; avoid overcrowding; us with a perpendicular glacier edge J7 ,ormer was severel-v inJured m the
viUe who ht resiled Tis vis ting Natives in Salisbury. Engfisfe Leghorn. d«> -ot attow chicks of all ages and sizes which it was Impossible for penglinTm ^ £ --------------——-------------
ento, th» xîwhomtt • it schoo,> to An attempt to burglarize the Trites- ---------- to run together; see that all food and seals to ascend, and for five months we Drs, Ferguson and Desbrow arrived

vilt Methodist ministry, preached Gowland-Brown fox ranch here one i , f water is pure, fresh and clean; keep had to depend entirely on tinned foods quickly 00 the scene and latest sports
him fn the L Tm g,r an.d ^ Cbat- night last week was frtStrated by 21 M ff national e^ laying contest at fresh water uncontaminated with fdth “As sooHT the father «emitted a she “ ont of daager
\fnnnn1 lh" eVnTg- LaSt xtlght tbe Vigilance of the Sight watchman^ho Grove (Mp.), a Buff Wyan- before the chicks at ati times; do not party of six left the hut tiTlay out a °ne boy held on to the rig, the horse

n Newcastle when he heart the unknown parties s'" fro® V,e™°ut now leads aU confine them In damp quarters, do not depot on land which'we coitid see to thl turn»« up Water street to WiUiara
rtTj.Mhllh h by Br°' R- G‘ Fulton’ tampering with the gates, fired his rifle! fnl tbi'T ’ Wltî"h 167 ,f®Sl her credit expose them to cold rains nor the hot soith seventeen miles distent from our *t*eet’ wben,the wagon struck a tele-
of Chatham. ' which caused the marauders to decamn *7 J m°nîhs and,a half, or a total summer sun; provide shelter to which glacier. Although in a dW lW 111 Plume pole, freeing the horse. The lad

at a lively pace. P Î97 daya- An English S. C. White they can go when they need it; separate land lay seventeen mUes Iff our firol WM «tricated from the vehicle in a
Leghorn hen has held first place from sick birds from the well ones às séon as j“rney to it w« Æ-thrre miles 7n dazed condition. The boy who was 
the beginning of the contest. This Eng- they are discovered; don’t dose them length,7 After eight days travelimr wë thrown out was picked up severely hurt 
lish pen holds the pen record with a With all sorts of medicine; don’t keep the reached a snot thir+4 mii„ s®, The four occupants who had such anar- 
total of 1,338 eggs for this period. This worthless culls which obviously can 1T!n altitud^ of MOO flit ^ row escape from death are at the home
pen has also laid about one hundred never develop into hardy, vigorous speci- “From March 01 tor = „i of Mrs. Wm. Wallace, sister of Mr. Mc-soft shelled and unmarketable eggs, mens; keep the houses and brood .Sops davs wT welTkJt in rlT iU o Ewen, with two medical men in charge. 
Which, if they could have been credited dean; provide ample roosting quarters blizzard which nroved fata? McEwen is an expert with horses and
with, would have put them far in thl free from draughts; protect the9 cteckT Ws ^Sart cTmSs We s^To^l! badly over the affair. Had the ac-| 
lead. Only nine hens in this pen laid from lice, mites, rats and other vermin, it impossible toPiro on. and tfiHül Wk cident happened a few minutes later 
marketable eggs in May, and they are 1'erhaps the most difficult p$»blem is for lrome.W Caring onto Kid “** might bave been more serious re- 

not so far ahead but what they can that ot Proper and successful feeding. At per man. the «ohm suits as hundreds of people going down
easily be caught. Thé,total laid to May one time .it was generally supposed that only ro^ered *a mile Ld » nuaiter Rcn,rew street from the R. C. ehuroh
was 1B,46« Itggs, and this runs the grand wet mashes and sloppy mixtures were eight houiTdown hilI,MdslnfetoTthre1 would hmTe ^ ln the road of thc wlld 
total to 69,976. necessary for young chicks, and there feet in snow nurng three ,.unaway.

A pen of S. C. Brown Leghorns from ®re successful breeders who still use “In August we again madotnrenara- 
Fulton <Mp.) and g pen. of Barred tbe**^ fo?d3’ but it has been demon- lions for sledging, one party'of'tiiree
Plymouth Rocks from .Sioux City (la.), seated for many years that dry grain going eastward* and anotl«r to th, «IT
telri for2Me #ilver each pen mlxtures are just ®* ^atisfactoiy and The latter surveyed all the coast line to
L*y,;n* eggs- : two Buff; Wyandotte —, ' _________ ________  (he point reached by the German «-
prtletS’ No. 860, from Vermont, and No. J , , pe^u,,,, o{ lm The other party did

Missouri, each.laid 81 eggs ,------------------------------- -------------- most of its traveling on land at an alti-
î° 7*7, 81. 4?y«" ïkwHâéh mentioned 1. tude of two or three thousand feet On
pullet has laid 62 eggs tor 62 consecutive, one trip it did 610 miles at that altitude,
days. She will have Jo toy 80. more eggs I This party discovered the largest
to equal Lady Showy ou s rpcqrt of last I | péror penguin rookery ever recorded.
ye“; y •/ '1 L This was on an inland sixty-five miles

The pens which have thus fat laid v s-———-r > 1- -I west of our glacier hut and here
more than a thousand eggs, are as fol- X congregated some 7,000 young emperor
*°W8: THE PERFECT SHOE 1 birds, in addition to innumerable ordi-
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' ed last week 
he has been

(By Frank Heck, in New York Suq.)
Perhaps the most-interesting thing for 

pouRrymen to consider at this season of 
the year is the future development of 
the young chicks and the proper handl
ing of the old stock with a view to fu
ture usefulness. This is especially true 
from the standpoint of health and egg 
production next fall and winter. It 
makes no difference what breed or vari
ety of fowls is being bred, the necessity 
for Intelligent care along certain lines 
applies to all varieties. - t/j “ "*V

Tbe old fowls will not require as 
much attention as the young birds, be
cause with the former the questioef is 
principally one of keeping the birds in 
good health, while with the young stock 
there must be growth, proper develop
ment and good health all at tbe 
time. The hatching season has practical
ly closed, and the old fowls will soon 
enter the period when special care is 
necessary to overcome the effects of 
winter confinement, the probable forc
ing for heavy egg production ,and the 
rigors of the breeding season.
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THEY SPENT 1 YEAR
St

5 • I
News reached Portsmouthfe' ... ... .. , recently of

a most remarkable outbreak of ftre at 
Shanghai, in which officers and men of 
H. M. S. Newcastle for the thousandth 
time upheld the reputation 
bluejackets tor

«.
some

of British 
cour-resource and cool

Frank Wild of Mawson Party Telia 
Stirring Tale of Antarctic

IN BUZZARD FOR 17 DAYS

age.É-;
Fire broke out late one evening in a

£E2”BJ™thütTh6”* the 8ames sP>vad so rapidly
aey 77 Ty0nd the power of the

town fire brigade to quell. H. M <
l3y,at anch0r a"d landed

evrey officer and man she could spare 
They mounted their pump un the 

wharf, usmg sea water, and manned it 
1 "ni ,lie other men worked the 
!nT;vJ Æjace Was already a furnace.

with hL hT‘.n Cails ,of tallow melted 
with the heat, and the mixture flowed
40 streams into the sea, there to congeal

L!°îid whieh ist” ignited
untilthe river became a mass of flames 

Three natives were cut off and trap
ped to a river of melting blazing tallow 
and roasted to death before the eves of 
hundreds of onlookers. Several stores 
and houses took fire, and bluejackets had 
to destroy a bridge leading to the wharf 
the men being invoked 
pungent smoke.

Soon the river of fire set alight to thr 
ships boats as they lay alongside the 
wharf, and the officer in charge ordered 
a retreat to save them. One crew had 
to row through a sea of flapiing tall»» 
to escape. One boat caught fire from 
end to end, and to save it and to effect 
their own escape from the wharf, 
surrounded by flame, -the crew 
polled to walk through a morass of fieri 
tallow.

The • fire eventually burned itself 
but not before the house and office of 
the customs examiner had been destroy
ed and manÿ chandlery stores gutted.

?•- Wcdne
After serving forty-f 

Jlaptist ministry and 
to editorial chairs of 
Rev. Joseph McLeod, E 
at his home in King si 
day afternoon, closing > 
est careers in the reli; 
province. He was bon 
June 27, 1844, the sol 
Ezekiel McLeod, 
years pastor of the I 
Baptist church.

For twenty-six years 
tion to the gospel min 
was pastor of the Geoij 
church of Fredericton, 
nation from thc pi 
church he has still re ml 
although he has been 
seven years. In the el 
the Religious Intelligeij 
his father in '1855, he I 
career, and more recen 
of the Maritime Baptisl 
faithfully in strengthen! 
tween tbeiJBaptists ana 
lists, which, union he 
fluential top bringing all
His Death Unexpected]

Dr. McLeod had bea 
short time, and his real 
forward to. Yesterdal 
took a turn for thaï 
about 4 o’clock. Not I 
own denomination bus 
where throughout th] 
deeply regret his death 
well informed on all pJ 
and always a fascina] 
As a preacher he was] 
and forceful, far" above 
preached in Egeter, Hal] 
time of the king's cord 
tor of his denominatn 
Maritime Baptist, he 3 
week a paper of very I 
held the constituency as] 
decessors in the editor] 
done. He w as a man o] 
tion, a true friend alw] 
blemished character.
Free Baptist Lead*#

Explorers Discovered Great Tract 
of Land Extending Probably to 
South Pole.' • .

-

:

■
in clouds of

5^:

were com§m

im-

MM
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Four People on Way to Church 
Thrown Out âM Injured, 
One Seriously,

Before the unton of 
the Free Baptti?1 he 
representative of the 
nomination in the prov 
that- body in the movi 
and through his paper 
fluence‘‘ill Bringing it i 
uniotP flB-has been one

> ni

lire 'figures of the unit 
uung more to the ble: 
bodies,. through his ed 
than any other man.

When serving as ed 
Hgious Intelligencer, he 
a great influence with 
families, and there we 
which knew no other 
time of its foundation 
McLeod’s father until t 
of union. Dr. McLeoi 
visits to country churel 
er settlements, and m 
gatherings in tiny sch 
electrified by his powe' 
His visits to these isole 
were events long to be 
cheering and inspiring 
Çusly expressed views i 
ing on in the wider woi 
politics. At the anna 
togs his was the grip 
his the commanding 1 
hearers to more aggre 
temperance and for his 
indeed, was the home ij 
Which gave him shelter
Political Experience.

cape until this morning.
Samuel Betts, farmer, of Northfleld, 

“ Sunbury county, has made an assign
ment to Sheriff Bliss.

The Royal Gazette contains the fol
lowing provincial appointments:

County of Alberti-M. H. Martin to be 
an issuer of marriage licenses.

County of Carieton—Mrs. Ella S. A. 
Dibblee to be a member of the board of 
school trustees for the town of Wood- 
stock.

County of Charlotte—Jambs Stoop; of 
St. Andrews, to- be an auctioneer. (««

County of Madawaske—Mack Dufour 
to be a Labor act commissioner for the 
parish of St. Jacques, to place of J. A. 
Charest. -

County of Restigouche—Thomas Ells
worth, James Pitchette and Joseph 
Howe Taylor, to be a hoard of liquor 
license commissioners for the town of 
Campbellton, the said Thomas Ellsworth 
to be chairman ef the said board.

City and county of St. John—Frank 
S. Walker, ot the city of St. John, to be 
* member ot the Provincial Board ot 
Health, in place cf Angus J. Murray, de
ceased.

:

»

Mrs. T. Newton Jarvis, of Frederic
ton, is visiting her son, Robert A. N.
Jarvis, of the Union Advocate staff.

Mrs. John W. Miller is home from
to h^h.PlainS (Ma£S >’ “UCh ‘“P^I HareourV June 24-Mr. and Mre.

Newcastle, June 25—The death of L^- Hutchlnson, who have been spend- 
Mrs. Charles Edmonds occurred today I i%hP,i,rt , f tb”r honeymoon trip here 
from cancer of the stomach. Deceased ï?ïb ^ /°™er^s Parents, Mr; and Mrs. 
leaves her husband and several young i*^”’}]*hlnson’ «turned to MiUerton 
children. Interment in St Mary’s ceme- 
teiy tomorrow morning.

Bpr;

HARCOURT

Although his entran 
by acceptance of the C 
ination for the House 
York county to 1900 
the time, Dr. McLeod 
the campaign with ui 
utation, and as polith 
eclipsed some of the n 
ing the highest offices 

• who spoke at the 
him.

.. | Miss Mamie Ward, who is to be one
A large number of people from Chat- 7 M an in>r“ting event

castle last evening on the pilgrimage to ^ last at the home of Mrs.
St. Anne de Beaupre. ^

Monday evening in honor of her ap-

y, HOPEWEU HILLKi
HopeweU Hill, June 28—The people 

of Albert are planning for a mammoth 
picnic «t the new park there on Domin
ion Day. A strong committee is in 
charge otthe arrangements and hope to 
make the? affair a big success. A motor 
cycle race, it is said, is to be one of the 
attractions.

Mir. and Mrs. F. J. Newcombe and 
child, of St John, are visiting at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. and

Once to two or three years, mark a 
stock of linen tape to its entire length 
with your name in indelible ink. There
after, when a new garment is to be 
marked, snip one marking off the tape 
and sew it on.

from Chariottetown (P. B. L) Monday evefangT” honor of h °D

W^merV" ViSiting hCr SiSter‘ Mr*' J" Marjoriea*%id Master Warren

pient of a linen shower from her lady ! wh° ls. a P“P‘> ‘here, accompanied them 
friends last .night on the eve of her de--] onp,tJ”l‘r, . • _ "
parture to join her husband to the west. , arri.ved on Saturday

from. Eortland (Me.) to spend a few 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
j. w. Lutes. v ...

Kirby B. Wathen, who has been in o°~ o r m-t r iL™ u i
Montgomery-Campbell and the Misses j TaV^alkTi ^7 7 l^lveV^ndoftra “ S

Campbell were in St. John last week hlS 28-Silver Wyandottes, Illinois ! !. 1105
attending the Mackay-Hazen wedding. T ^ G^ Mor^areivrt » Lîur 67-B,a?k La^gslmns, Missouri i"

Mrs. C. B. McCready spent Friday urace morton arrived on Satur- 20—White Wyandottes, Arkansas. 1,044
to Sussmc, guest of Mrs. Hazen Folkins. w———» 49—Black Langshans, Missouri... .1,048

Rev. E. Turner, of Welsford, was the 88—Barred . Plymouth Rocks, lib-
guest of W. T. and Mrs. Burgess on Qf, kf Awaa'a Friday of last week. " «r. HOfM ■

Miss Annie Johnson, St. John/spent IImUmI; Root Pilla 
Wednesday here, having come to at
tend the fanerai 6f her uncle, Dr. George | just the right medicine for the 
F. Johnson, Sussex. children. When they are constipated

Mrs. J. P. McAuley and her sister, —when their kidneys are out of
Mrs. Kinnear, of Souris (Man.), who is T"'™** «ver-indulgence in 
her guest, are spending a few days with favorite food gives them indigestion
relatives in Albert. —Dr. Morse's Indian Root P0U will

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Manchester, of end. •“«•? Put right.
Winnipeg, are visiting Mr. Manchester’s Purely vcgctable. they neither axken, 
old home here. weakenorgnpe,like harsh pergativea.

Mrs. Robert Nickerson and tittle ^„d *7
daughter, of Moncton, spent Thursday1  ̂^ Dr- Moree »
last with Mrs. J. & Secord, | ‘“d*" Root Pdlsm tbe booM, They,,

Mrs. Fred Nickerson, Moncton, re
turned to her home last week, after a

si

Besides his wife, w] 
Jane Fulton Squires, D 
rived by five children, 
Leod, of Fredericton, 
tary; Mrs. Maurice \ 
Africa; Mrs. J. Frede 
Victoria, Carieton 
McLeod, of West St. J 
man of the city ; and 
Fowler, of St. John, 
take place on Thursda; 
the residence of his t 

- McLeod,, in Frederictoi 
by the family, the bo< 
tonight to Fredericton.

!
I 4 A WINDSOfi LAST S APPEAL

To all women: I will send free with 
#uU instructions, my home treatmret 
which positively cures Leueorrhoes, Ulrer- 
ation, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
alio Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
YOu eon continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only 1* cents a week. My book, 
"Women’s Own Medical Adviser,” riw 
sent free on request. Write todey. Ao- 

Mrs. M. Summers, Box H Tib 
Windsor, Ont

em-
.1.

cou
were,

APOHAQUI
Apohaqui, June 28—Col. and Mrs. H.Tl

1 “On Christmas day we formally took 
possession of Queen Mary’s Land and 

* hoisted the Union Jack. The land Is a 
I continuation of King Edward VII. pla- 

jm teau, has a coastline of 380 miles, and 
Æ ascends graduaUy, probably to the pole
■ itself. We photographed the scene, left
■ a canister and a record, and, in honor 
Æ of the occasion, had a drink all round
■ from the medical comforts, which for-
■ tunately had not been needed.
W “The'ice we met with on the expedi-
■ tion was by far the worst I have ■ 
I seen. On the whole, we enjoyed good

m health, and there were no casualties. 
Æ Falling down crevassés was more or less 

common, and we all got grazed and 
9 bruised.
■ “Our worst experience was in October 
W when the western party was laid up for 

”■ seventeen days in a btiszard, the longest 
Æ on record. It is difficult-to imagine what
■ . it meant for three men to be imprisoned
■ in a tent six feet across, which got grad-

r everybody Ai 6
0 Rev. Joseph McLeoc 

the late Rev. Ezekiel 
minister, founder and e 
•gtous Intelligencer, F 

, Wjs bom in St. John 
T®W”cated at the public 
WOgminary, and the B 

Fredericton, and had t 
firee of Doctor of Di 
bpon him by Acadia U 

was married in . IS 
Fulton Squires,

ordained and beca 
Free Baptist ehurch$ 
was 'f made chaplain of 
Wick Legislature in 16 
ll*g from active work ii 
1890, Dr. McLeod dev 
tune to journalism, si 
ther as editor of the In 
Paper, together with tli

Delicately
nois

30—Buff Wyandottes, Vermont . .1,088 
86—White Orpingtons, Kentucky . El,018 
9—S. C.- Brown Leghorns (M'iss.).1,018 

26—Buff Wyandottes, Missouri ...1,007
The third national égg laying contest 

will begin at the. Missouri State Poul
try Experimental Station A Mountain 
Grove, December L 1918. Liberal pre
miums will be offefêd for the best * 
ord made by each variety. ~

. HigWy

Made la Smart 
Style», Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Occasion

dress
tested.

order
some ever

FOR WOMEN'S AILMENTS 

Dr. Martel's Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physic
iens. Accept no other. At all

f YOU» Bum MAS TWtM 

Y» Ml*t A. W.B Ore 
} THE BEST ....

K CANAOISrl' CONSOLIDATED 
^ nua»n CO.. UMITID. 

MONTH SAL.

r WHY WORRY ! 
Choose your variety and ' 

ask your grocer for 
“Clark’s”.

and irec-#

\ VAnyone will And that potatoes lying 
m a pile three or more days after being 
cut for planting will not produce much 
more than half the amount of potatoes 

acre as thosé that are planted as fast 
»s they are Cut

‘v
i

;
> *
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-«f | ually smaller with the piled up «

! pretext whatever went outside At 
n ' end of the bliaaard we 
p kittens.”
* The.party under Mr.
It were G. H. Dovers, si

tison, artist and biolog
* ley, geologist; & E. Jones, aurn 
n L. Kennedy, magnetician; M. H.
1: meteorologist, and A. D. Wilson,
■- gist.

—r*-

.
—

DR. JOSEPH
__ ER¥rrt. - B,-

IN C.P.R. WRECK
-i I IË mi

-r ^ pi! • •m #$- Jjjlg mi-iÏM SUSSEX?r .1 J I■ SCm ,

Winnipeg Express Derailed on Out- [_||^| 
r skirts of Ottawa gllill

Two Colonist Cars Plunged Into 
Fatalities All Occurred in T 
Immigrants—The Wounded 
als in Quick Time—Train Bi 

; ductor Only One of Train Ci

■yv/-. 1♦à »TrFS '■si. &ESINLeading Baptist for 
Half Century

4 !*■ Over 3,000 Men 
Under Canvas

Artillery Companies Will 
Occupy New 

f Grounds

Hp-F- *yM PMBLUE METS m mm
W ST. « m»

5
iver and the 

ese-Victims AU 
' ‘ i to Hospit- 

Two—Con-
SHOWED NEXT TEARI; 3

Long Service as Pastor, 
Editor and Worker 

for Temperance"

foremost .in Consummation 
of Union of Free Baptists 
With Larger Body in Mari
time Provinces and Had 
Brilliant Career Entering 
Political Field on One 
Occasion.

T

IN FUMING SEt
it

Senate Caucus Drops Anti- 
Dumping and Other Ob

noxious Clauses
.Hart. Canadian Medical Assn. Will 

Probably Choose Dr. W. W. 
White. President

; V
87 V-’: ;

for .soma 
two cârtfS 

D*p G. 
fated trai 
cars whi( 
w« te th

pttawa, June 25—Eight dead and over 
fifty injured, two probably fatally, to 
the toll of a railway accident, three miles 
from. Ottawa this afternoon, when the 
C, P. R., Winnipeg train left the track.

T 'AT A» If lu»- rUoil anal wwqytl pally ftH t|je vil!-

the British IslesTT^Vu^of^Jreck 

is not known, but it Is thought to have 
been either a loose rail or what is known 
in railway parlance as a “sun kink.”

x. It was from these

SSÜâîft».
k» . one Wt the colonist

Wfi
Crew of H. M. S. N»v— 

Rowed to Safety TI *>. 
Sheets of Burning Tat

Best of Order Prevailed Dur
ing the Arrivals of Soldier 
Boys From AU Directions * 
—Chlorination Plant to 
Provide Pure Water—The 
Officers in Charge.'

MORE INCOMES TAXED
the

t of punchi CONDEMN DOCTOR
FRIEDMANN’S "CURE"HÜ!

; witnesses Who 
townsite, the 

rural subdivision, ji*t in the rear of 
which the accident happened, the train 
was travelling at the rate of about twen
ty-five miles an hour. Children and wo
men in the cars were waving to people 
along the track when suddenly the peo
ple near the house saw the cars begin 

_ . t to rock kndthe train to tirist. The next
John Hogg, of County Derry, Ireland, instant there was a crash as the cffiitre 

aged 30, single, passenger to Calgary. of the train left the irons, and then the 
Mrs. Jane McNealy, of Glasgow, Scot- cries of the injured and dying, 

land, aged 49, passenger to Edmonton. The engine, baggage and mail cars, 
John Peace, of Glasgow, aged 21, with one of the colonist cars remained 

single, passenger to Edmonton. on the rails. The next two cars were
Unidentified woman, apparently a colonists and both toppled into the river, 

Jewess, aged about 45, believed to be go- one turning over twice while the Second 
rag to Mrs, Bunting, 368 Broadvfray, simply shot off its trucks and fell on its 
Winnipeg. side.

Unidentifkd boy, aged about eight, no 
particulars known.

Unidentified female child, about six 
months old, believed to be grandchild of 
unidentified woman, fet
The Injured., ■ v

-Thomas Phillips, Ireland, not expect
ed to recover.

Those Having $3,000 to Pay—Men 
With Children Dependant on Them 
to Get $500 Off for Each—Life 
Insurance Dividends Exempted,

' was

News reached Portsmouth recently of 
a most remarkable outbreak of fee "it 
Shanghai, in which officers and men: 0f 
H. M. S. Newcastle for the thousandth 
time uphéld the reputation . of British 
bluejackets for resource and cool

on the tri 
reside at" Report- Submitted to the Convention 

Declares There -Has Been No Im
provement in His Canadian Patients 
and They Have No Confidence in 
the Remedy,

The Dead. ,
Patrick Mulvenna, of County Antrim, 

Ireland, aged 25, single, passenger to 
Winnipeg.

John Moodie,

Washington, June 24—Radical changes 
in the income tax plan of the Under
wood. bill, and alteration of the adminis
trative features of the measure to over
come most Of the objections raised by 
foreign governments, were agreed upon 
in a tentative way today by the Demo
cratic members of the senate finance 
committee.

The income tax, under the new plan 
would apply to individual incomes over 
$3,000, but would make important ex
emptions for individuals, municipalities, 
civic bodies and mutual insurance com
panies, under certain restrictions.

Changes in the edministrative sections 
include a new provision giving the presi
dent authority to increase tariff duties 
against certain foreign articles coming 
from countries that discriminate against

THE LATE DR. JOSEPH MACLEOD, 
Baptist clergyman, editor end tem
perance advocate, who died yester- 
day.

cour- Sussex, N. B., June 24—What will 
probably be the largest military gath
ering in the history of the province was 
opened today when soldier lads from all 
sections of New Brunswick arrived by 
train,\by out», on horse or tin foot to 
take up their quarters in the city of, 
tents, and to remain here for the next 
two weeks undergoing a caurse of in- 
structura to make them more efficient . 
members of Canada’s, defending forces. , , -

Not since 1881 has there been such. . 
a vast muster of New Brunswick mili
tia. It was then that the Marquis of 
Lome visited this province and the citi
zen soldiers turned out en masse in his 
honor. But for actual training, this 
year’s military camp at Sussex will be. JÉ 
undoubtedly the largest the province has cÆl 
known. In' fact, so strong will be the 
gathering of our brave defenders that 
a lease has been secured of the Mtnrri- _ 
son field, an extensive tract adjoining 
the- camp grounds, and here .for the 
mort part the artillery will be found at 
drill, the' field being used in addition 
to the big camp grounds. ,h(- ■

Already the forpe under ^anÿs ' is 
large. At daybreak this’jpqmjfcg, tb;: 
first arrivals came, matching .îpto jtbpira . y 
slumbering encampment ,tq .Jpe accom
paniment of a lively martiajTune by the 
band at their head, and awakenii>g,from - 
calm repose the couide,#! hundred sol
diers who had taken \>p 
for the preliminary ^preparation.

From dawn until, fatti.this evening, by 
companies, squads, caoples or individ-. 
ually they have siiWF-been coming, and 
their advent ha* certainly enlivened the 
suroroundings of the peaceful and busy 
little town Of Sussex.

The men are an orderly lot, speaking 
generally. - Though they have been 
noisy , te a superfluous extent'at times»,. « 
there was. no evidence of rowdyism, and 
very few instances where intoxicants . . 'i'.vt.T» 
were noticeable. *-!

Little drilling

age. v
of Sanday, or Kenny, 

Scotland, aged 17, single, passenger to
Cklgary. ;*v ' -, ■ ' A ■ '

1 tFire broke out late one evening in afeSSsSSSS
the breeze, the flames spread so rapidly 
that they were beyond the power ofthe

every officer and man she could spare 
They mounted their -pump on = ihe 

wharf, using sea water, and mantrid it 
in relays, while other men worked the 
hose. The place was -already a furnace. 
Pwvrover. Tin cans of tallow melted 
RittTThe heat, and the mixture flowed 
in streams into the sea, there to congeal 
into a solid mass, which later ignited 
until the river became a mass of flames 

Three natives were cut off and trap
ped in a river of melting blazing tallow 
and roasted to death before the eyes of 
hundreds of onlookers, Several stores • 
and houses took fire, and bluejackets had 
to destroy a bridge leading to the wharf 
the men being involved in clouds rt 
pungent smoke.

Soon the river of fire set alight ^ the 
ships’ boats as they lay alongside the wharf, and the officer in ch.rg^ered 
a retreat te Save them, Ond oew had 
to row through a sea of flaming tallow to escape. One boat cauiFtfre from 
end to end, and to save iti and to effect

.Wednesday, June 25.
:• After serving forty-five years in the 

Baptist ministry and a similar period 
in editorial chairs of religious, organs, 
Rev. Joseph McLeod, DJD, passed away 
at his home in King street east yepter-

London, Ont., June 2ti—In order to al
lay public excitement and to afford to 
the medical profession and the people 
of Canada an authoritative statement re
garding the value of Dr. Friedmann’s 
treatment, the Canadian Association for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis, nomi
nated a committee of five members to 
study and report upon" cases inoculated 
by Dr. Friedmann, at Montreal, Ottawa,
Toronto and London. . ' ‘

That committee has added to itself 
those physicians who have had under 
their observation the cases treated in
these cities. TJie committee thus con- tHe United States, 
stituted reports that it has carefully, ( M 
studied the case, and histories of the pa
tients inoculated by Dr. Friedmann.
These number .alton^ber -161, namely, 
for Montreal, Iff; for -'Ottawa, 10; for 
Toronto, 81; for London, 15.

“As a result of our observations from 
March 11* to the present, the following 
conclusions seem justifiable :

“1—The inoculations have neither con-, 
stantly or frequently been followed by 
marked changé m the course of the di-

Visitor, was afterwards amalgamated 
with the Maritime Baptist, of which be 
was made first assistant editor, and 
since 1909 editor-in-chief.

Mr. McLeod was one ’of the leaders 
in the Baptist church in the maritime 
provinces, and "has held a number of 
offices including the presidency of the 
Baptist conference, to which he was 
several times elected; he was also a fore
most figure in thç work of moral, tem
perance and political reform, and one 
of the promoters of the Canadian Bap
tist Union which was organized in 1906, 
Dr. McLeod being a member of the’ or
ganising committee. He was a dele
gate to the World’s Baptist Convention 
in England m 1906, and was for a long 
time vice-president of the Dominion Al
liance; He was appointed a member 
of the Royal Commiesion to inquire into 
the liquor traffic of the dominion in 
1894, and traveled extensively in the 
United States and Canada making a 
voluminous report. '

In 1900 Mr. McLeod entered politics, 
becoming a candidate for the House of 
Commons to represent York county in 
the interests of the Conservative party, 
but was defeated by à small majority.

' Bi
-day afternoon, closing one of the, great

est careers in the religious life of the 
province. He was born in this city on 
June 27, 1844, the son of the late 
Ezekiel McLeod, who was for many 
years pastor of the Waterloo street 
Baptist church.

For twenty-six years afteffihis ordina
tion to the gospel ministry in 1868, he 
was pastor of the George street Baptist 
church of Fredericton. Since his Assig
nation from the pastorate of that 
church he has still remained a member, 
although he has been in St. John for 
seven years. In the editorial chair of 
the Religious Intelligencer, founded by 
his father in -1865, he had a brilliant 
career, and more recently as the . editor 
of the Maritime Baptist he served most 
faithfully in strengthening the bonds be
tween the-. ^Baptists and the,Free Bap
tists, which; union he himself was in
fluential in- bringing- about.
His Death ^ ^

Dr. McLeod had been ill for only a 
short time, and Ms.recovery was looked 
forward to. Yestdrday, however, he 
took a turn -for thei worse, and died 
about 4 o’clock. Not only those of his 
own denomination buteriiiends every
where throughout the11 province will 
deeply regret his death. He was a roan 
well informed-on all present day topics, 
and always a fascinating companion. 
As a preacher he was most thoughtful 
and forceful, far’ above 
preached in EsCfcw Sti 
time of the king’s’ <kM 
tor of his denominational organ, the 
Maritime Baptist,; he gave week after 
week a paper of very high„ Wier, and 
held the constituency as few! df his pre
decessors in the editorial chair have 
done. He was a man of kindly disposi
tion, a true friend always, and of un
blemished character. fS

Train Broke in Two.
»

These two cars broke from, the others, 
the first class, which followed remaining 
partly on the railroad bed with; its nose 
pointed towards the river. The tourist 
cars, which were next went to the side 
farther from thé river and remained

James McNeaUy (son of Mrs. Jane at an anglc f°"' forty-6ve dC'
McNeally, who was killed), not expect*! dinjng ^ ,^t the raUs but re_
to recover. . . tmained practically tq-a straight line,Christine McKeevet, young Scottish while thlf Pullman car, which was last, 

in, two fractured nos. ' , had only its front trucks off the rails.
-, . . , * lrcland» bruised elbow » All the houses in this section have tele-

“«So*
Wl'MIlWyl» ScelUnd, fcruised do'd-l

head and lettlegi • and nurses. As the cars were not de- sease. f ;
Jihzabeth btrachan, bcotland, head moUalied it wa£ a comparatively easy “3—The cure or progress towards the

bnuaed, up cut. matter to get out the injured, and they cbre claimed by Dr. Friedmsmn for the
Sc^knd!aWanrh^ forehrad cS, ^hirid ^ immediatijprtmd in motor cars treatment has neither constantly or even

v-tTmxr n à j ’ to the city hospitals. f, ■ frequently taken place in the time dur-
011Y PASTQRb . ... The C. P. R. officials in Qttawa rush- ing which these cases have been under vkd sections as made public here today

Isabella Wallace, Scotland, tight ear r(j medicai men and others to the scene observation. • are expected to stand with but little
PAY TRIBUTES TO hah, of the accident as soon as possible and “8_Thus, upon investigation the com- alteration until the caucus reaches them.* did nobly in caring, for the injured. Pas- mittee fitlds that the results have been Senate Democrats in caucus on the
TjATF, UR McT.EOO f AonteW^ids DetiSiVeriouzW senffere who were able to continue their ^appointing and that the claims made bill spent the entire day on wool and

iVlCljil/VU Mra^ Arame Woods^JheUnd, «nousl^ journey were takenJjcest tonight on a fer his remedy by Dr. Friedmann, have sugar. Just before adjournment tonight
---------------------- --------------------------------- 2ih7bnn, h,lk?n. brac’d fed 8Pecial by way ofeKfcptjme. Wreck- Bot ^ ^en/and that nothing has Chairman Simmons secured agreement

. When asked in reference to the. life “WrSSgf • *c ro,,ed nd mg crews from Ott.yte and Smiths Falls ,jeen found t„ jasfify any confidence in to vote upon both not later than 4
’and work of the late Rev. Dr, Joseph , were promptly on htnd and it is ex- the remedy-- o’clock tomorrow. No amendment to
McLeod, prominent clergymen and lay- .H**™ £* ’ ’ od’ Pected that the tedtic WiU be clear for signed; «<pr<rf j George Adami, Prof. the. free wool provision has been offered,
men mhisowu denomination and others, CorastriUSaWi, Aberdeen, Scotland, tr^,C X8al«o sent J’ J- MacKenzie, Dr. A H. Caulfield, but the opposing senators will have an
paid the following tributes: bnhed tirighf If ^mrUvUle Th^ Dr- E- s- Harding, Dr. John W. S. Me- opportunity to express their opinions on
Rev. Dr. Raymond. Miss Miry Woods, Ireland, right el- was .Larkrtfly Bttk Ztoc among toe CuUough, Dr. William H. Ross, Dr. J. two sugar amendments. Senator Shaf-

bow and thumb cut. P ^ H. EUiott, Dr. George Porter.” ™th offered one to fix the rate ai; the
Jessie Mllanhope, IreUnd, bruised ’“tHc Russians took things easy, while Dr. Chas^Hogett, a member of the "ndtÊ

forehead, scalp wounds and wounds on the Briti3h immigrants showed their committee being adverse to making any » pound, instead of the free list pro-
arm. l>nvH hv those who evened or who were TCP°rt, did not sign the above. vision now m the bill. Senator Thom-

Mrs. Maitland, Scotland, very slightly onjv. slightly injured helping the less for- With none to praise him the above ton Offered the second amendment to
tunate to extricate themselves. Those resolution, condemnatory of Dr. Fried- provide that toe rates' remain as they
Who were injured bore up most plucldly mann, and his “cure” was unanimously are the Fay.ne-Aldnch act.
after the first alarming cries and their Pus^d _ a meeting, of the Canadian Tax Reductions For Families,
grit was commented on by physicians Medical Association held tonight. There 
and others. was a good deal gf applause when the

resolution was read, the sympathy of 
the entire audience apparently being| 
against the German scientist, 
was no discussion whatever.

Interest was manifested in the next 
annual convention, and it is expected 
that St. John (N. B.) will be the city 
chosen. In that case the new president 
will also be from St. John Jmd the name 
of Dr. White, former mayor of the city, 
is 'mentioned for the honor.

-Obnoxious Clauses Cut Out.
The proposed five per cent, concession 

in tariff on goods brought in American 
ships; the anti-dumping clause, and the 
provision giving the United States au
thorities “inquisitorial powers” to ex
amine books of foreign manufacturers 
when the valuation of goods is in dis
pute, were stricken out. These pro
visions brought protests from many for
eign nations.

Democrats of the committee made it 
clear today that some further changes 
might be made m the income tax and 
administrative sections before they were 
reported to the senate caucus, but the re-

I

Porter,
r

4i

ntb*t quarters
surrounded by flaroe, -the crew were corn 
ptlled to walk through a morass of fierv

The fire eventually burned itself eut, 
but not before the house and office of 
the customs extintimr had been destroy
ed and many chandlery, stores gutted.

I*
Ü•A

0.1

A
done today. The 

task of disentraining, getting supplies, 
and completing the work of the advance 
parties engaged the attention of those 
coqiing to camp and gave all plenty to 
attend to. SeveralVof. the members of 
the official stafff have»Been in camp 
since Saturday, while th.6vRemainder of 
the officers arrived today*,*t
The StaH Officers. ,

The camp commandant is CnloneL 
W. M. Humphrey, A. in
of administration, 6th division, anc( toe 
members of his staff are as foflowsi

Chief staff officer, Major Hayter. 4
Intelligence officer, Major .,W- A. 

Weeks. w v** v.
Captain Dawson, 62nd Regiment, or

derly officer.
Major Grey, D. A. A., and Q. M. G.
Lieut. C. B. Russell, camp engineer.
Major A. E. Massie, A. D. of S. and 

T. 1 v ■
Lieut. Col. Marburton, A. D. of M. S.
Capt. F. V. Woodbury, sanitary offi-

was

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, D. D., 
rector of St. Mary’s Anglican church, 
said: “In the death of Rev. Joseph Mç- 
Leod, D. D, the province has experi
ences a very real loss. He was’ "a man of , , ,

M-N-'r. Ohmw,

tBAw*. a-«~. »««-*
irpxrsrLiss.'Ss Ts&Zzr c",i~'
dated with him in the cause of temper- b«k and «t. m rivht child^n, going to join their husbands
ance and moral reform wUl sensibly feel .•**** *** “d cut* 9° n*ht fatheS, or whole famifies going to
his loss. , t pMj,i| Orknev islands frac- the west. Some members of families“While Dr. McLeod’S outspoken nature J*** R*°d»l1> Orkney , wcre kaled> while others who were In-
not infrequently exposed him to oppo- Iu"° ***; .. > , Scotiaod jured were hurried to toe hospitals so
sition, and he was ever; harshly spoken 1 be^ ; ’ quickly that their relatives didmot know
of at times by those wito whom he dif- Gtrearm Ireland hear- where they-had gone. f
fered on moral issues, hé was, neverthé- ^ * * Most of the deaths were caused by
less, at heart one of the Kindliest of men. ‘7d snrained the people being hurled against,’the
Those who possessed Ms friendship , ’ P sides rt the cars When they toppled over,
valued it highly and fhuqd in him toe nA‘“Si*" t„_ but a couple met their deaths by drown-
true-hearted man wi* the brotherly in- an dlTS kSi Ing. One tittle baby was drowned, hav-
stfnct always in evidence. My acquaint- '*?»’ “d P"“ïd*. ing been hurled through a window into
ance with th te^Dr. McLeod has ex- Poten’ °tUwa, slight abdomrn- river One woman and a boy, who
tended over afperiod of forty years and al^t. c .were apparently leaning out of the win-,
the news-ofnis death brings with it the ””*• ■R°blrt. *"cLa ÎL.j’ÏÏSÏÏl dow> were caught -underneath and fheir 
sense of personal loss. Few men have |f<,tl.lnd’JT'k-1^ ^ Zi bodies wer? the last to be recovered.

BU-JLy" *— -
■a,.D,.2aw. . , , -

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, pastor First beulud Ie«>4^eh‘,sho“ldf'*‘,aiS*d;. n, ered.«
Presbyterian church, Carleton, said: “I Gtorgc Stewart, Glasgow,. Scotia o, chirt Engineer Mountain, Inspector 
was indeed sorry to hear of Dr. Me- ,c*jp wounds. _ , V. . . Lalonde and Chief Operating Officer A.
Lcod’s death. He was a man who had Alee mxmto, Glasgow, baa y fl- j Nixon, of the railway commission,
filled a place of more than ordinary use- Devine. London (Eng,), bruised wmt Qut to the scene of the accident
fulness not only in his own denomina- SC~P* _ „ - -___ . . i.«a shortly after it occurred. They made a
tion but he had a place all his own in rat Riley, Cavan Lountft Ireland, gketcb the layout and a superfl
the various causes that Were closely al- bruised arm end bead. - . 1 quiry, but will defer untiPW day 1
tied to the wofk of the churches. Even „ Thomas Fltzpatirer, Cavan County, more thorough investigation.

a splendid force for righteousness." cut^ brui,ed. One of the “ smd that
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. broted trtd not be ^lîy estab-

Rèv. Dr. Hutchinson, pastor of Main Snatok» Glasgow, bruised erm, byt he inclined to the view that
street Baptist church, said: “I became’ head and eye. . the rail had “kinked" from the action of
acquainted with Dr. McLeod shortly condoctor’ °tUwl* toe sun and after standing the pressure
after I came to the maritime provinces, d“J°c4t*d *“tm, f'„ , . . ... of the locomotive and forward cars, br
and formed a very high appreciation of The Patton family, of Arm gn, U - me dis,,iacect causing the other cars 
him at that time and since the union of Und, bound for W,nn.peg to meet bu,- Uj be throWn off. A
the Baptist churches our friendship has **n“ An7 j, ! . 7?** J-* ’ The commission officials will make a
been strengthened. I always regarded aged 3^ badly, bruised shoulder; George, thorougha incfiitry but It is* likely facts^-eryhi!h type of chri3tian Æbrought outat the coroner’s in-Rav F S. Porter Joseph, aÿed 9, zti stightly rajured. ^ q One of tlm witnesscs of the wreck was
Rev. F. & Porter. . _ - Peter Grenier, St, Leon (Que.), slight , B cbarrbn> an employe of Andrew.

Rev. F.' S. Porter, pastor of Gennain Injuries. McKellar, who Was at work in his gar-
street Baptist church, said: “I have -pw& Cars Plunged Into River. den. He was watching the train closely-
known Dr. McLeod sinfce early boyhood . , ,, .__ ‘and will be on&gf the chief witnesses atand always admired his Christian char- . Tl* ^En left he" at l.f°„ a“d.=°”; the inqueSL ^
actcr, his great moral refmgn work, and SIS1ted. baggage and mail -cars, * •wasn't running very fast,” said 
his special efforts on behalf of temper- colonist, one first class, two tourists,charron to an Eastern Press repre- 
ance: He was a man of fearless tem- diner and a Pullman car Two of the 
perament and always spoke his convie^ çolomst cars turned completely, over and 
tions with undaunted courage. He will ‘“L-T ^ek

hev. Joseph McLeod was ■ a son of be greatly missed in the community and ffhich is d by the C. 
the late Rev. Ezekiel McLeod, Baptist in the Baptist denomination wher ehe 

mister, founder and editor of The Re- has always held a leading and commamT- 
keious Intelligencer, Fredericton. He ing position.”

WV bom in St. John, June 27, 1844, 
vffti7neated at the public schools, Baptist 
a’e:: hiary, and toe Baptist Institute,

1' redericton, and had the honorary de
cree of Doctor of Divinity conferred 
épon him by Acadia University in 1886.
/Ie was married in .1868 to Miss Jane 
1 ulton Squires, and to the same year 
■" as ordained and became pastor of the 
Free Baptist church, Frederictdh.’ Hé 
was made chaplain of the New Bruns
wick Legislature in 1875. After retir- 
ng from active work in the ministry; in 
1890, Dr. McLéod devoted Bis whole 
time to journalism, succeeding his fa
ther as editor of the Intelligencer, which 
paper, together with the Messenger and

-J ;
raw

Four People on Way to Church 
Thrown Out âfod injured, 
One Seriously. °

Free Baptist LeagW *
Before the union of the Baptist and 

the Free Baprof-he was the leading 
representative of the Free Baptist, de
nomination in the province, and he lead 
that body in the movement for union, 
and through his paper was the-chief in- 
fluencei'tii «bringing it about. Since the 
uniott’Bellas been one of the outstand
ing figures of toe united body, contrib
uting more to the blending of the two 
bodies,. through his editorial influence, 
than any other man.

When serving as editor of the Re-’ 
Hgious Intelligencer, he made that paper 
a great influence with the Free Baptist 
families, and there were many homes 
which knew no other paper from the 
time of its foundation by toe late Dr. 
McLeod’s father until the broader days 
of union. Dr. McLeod made frequent 
visits to country churches -in the small
er settlements, and many backwoods 
gatherings in tiny school houses were 
electrified -by his powe'r and eloquence. 
His visits, to these isolated communities 
Were events long to be remembered, so 
cheering and inspiring were his rigor
ously expressed vie.ws of what was go
ing on in toe wider world of letters and 
politics. At the annual district ’ meet
ings his was the gripping figure and 
his the commanding voice calling his 
hearers to more aggressive work for 
temperance and for his God. Honored, 
indeed, was the home in the community 
which gave him shelter. , j *
Political Experience.

w
. ; ::

ft ni Under the proposed new form of the 
income tax, an additional exemption of 
$1,000.would be allowèd to married 
Or married women with dependent wives 
or husbands, not taxable under this law, 
and $500 would be added for each de
pendent child living with the dependent 
upon the taxable parent. In cases of 
both parents being taxable, however, no 
exemption for children would apply.

Other important changes in the plan 
include the exemption from taxation of 
that portion of the premiums collected 
by the mutual life or mutual insurance 
companies, which may be returned to 
policy holders in the form of dividends. 
The taxation of this portion of their in
come had been bitterly opposed by the 
insurance companies. The Underwood 
bill, had exempted only mutual fire in
surance companies on this basis.

Chambers of commerce, civic bodies 
and cities, counties and states are added 
to the class of organizations whose in
comes will not be taxable.

ni
v-'1131'.

Dalhousie, N. B., June 23—On Sunday 
morning John McEwen, government road 
commissioner, with three children started 
from their home, Eel River Cove, to at
tend service at SL John’s Presbyterian 
church, Dalhousie. On the way Miss 
Mary McNair, of Bel River Cove, took 
passage with them for church. On the 
top of the high hill above the town the 
harness broke, the horse took fright, Mc
Ewen was thrown out qnd the horse 
dashed down Renfrew street. Miss Mc
Nair fainted and fell out at the foot of 
the hill, -dragging • tittle girl with her. 
The former was severely injured to the

Pathetic Scenes. men
There ml

cer.WILL NOT FINISH 
DIM ACROSS ST, 
CROIX THIS TEAR

Major A. H. Anderson, ordnance of
ficer.

Capt. J. L. Regan, paymaster.
Vet. Lieut. H. S. McFatridge, admin

istering Vet. officer.
Capt J. J. Bull, musketry instructor.
Capt F. A. Good, assistant musket

ry officer.
Capt. T. E. Powers, signalling officer.
Lieut. E. L. Caldwell, cavalry in

structor.
Lieut. A. K. Hening, instructor inf an- * 

try brigade.
Colonel C. H. McLean will be in com

mand of the provisional cavalry brigade 
composed of 28th New Brunswick Dra
goons and 8th Hussars, the first time for 
a- provisional cavalry brigade at Sussex.

Colonel J. B. F. McKenzie, of Chat
ham, will have charge of the infantry 
brigade.

Colonel W. A. Good will hâve charge 
of the artillery brigade.

Cot? Tompkins,

fa#. imiDrs. Ferguson and Desbrow arrived 
quickly on the scene and latest reports 
she a out of danger.

One boy held, on to the rig, thé horse 
turning up Water street to William 
street, when the wagon struck a tele- 
plume pole, freeing the horse. The lad 
was extricated from the vehicle In a 
dazed condition. The boy who was 
thrown out Was picked up severely hurt. 
The four occupants who had such a nar
row escape from death are at the home 
of Mrs. Wm. Wallace, sister of Mr. Mc
Ewen, with two medical men In charge.

McEwen is an expert with horses and 
feels badly over the affair. Had the ac
cident happened 
there might have been more serious re- 

! suits as hundreds of people going down 
, Renfrew street from the R. C. church 

would have bee* In the road of the wild 
runaway. . .

■
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m« w.MAINE MEN WILL 
HARNESS THE

St. Croix Paper Co. Have No 
Need of Extra Water or 
Power for a Year.

dal in-
or so aa few minutes later Although his entrance into politics 

by acceptance of the Conservative nom
ination for the House of Commons in 
York county in 1900 was eritidsed at 
the time, Dr. McLeod came through 
the campaign with undiminished rep- 
utation, and as political speaker he 
eclipsed some of the men now occupy- 
ing the highest offices in the dominion, 
who spoke at the same meetings with

wEEL RIVER of Woodstock,Lieut.
is expected in camp tonight.

The location of toe troops is some
what similar to other years. The 8th

MÈm Tm m-Smi

Calms, Me, June 24—The St. Croix 
Paper Co. has decided not to complete 
the big international dam across the St.
Croix river at Grand Falls this year.
Owing to the fact that there has been
unusually high water during the winter „ . „ , H ft... .
and the pulp grinding machines have POWBr HOUSC Blld SiLW Mill tO 
been able to run to full capacity all the 
time, the company now has a supply 
of pulp ahead that will- last about a 
year. There are 12,000 tons of pulp 
piled, .and the pulp mill is turning out 
about 180 tons daily, while the capacity
of the paper mill is but 150 tons a day, Bangor, Me, June 24—E. Lishemess, 
part of which is made from sulphite a civil engineer of this city, left Mon- 
PulP- day for Meductic on the St. John river

The dam at Grand Falls is designed with a crew of men to make the pretim- 
to * furnish additional power to the inary survey for plans for a power de- 
company’s big plant at Woodland, when velopment on the Eel River, near Meduc- 
the water in the river is low, and an- tic, which is to be built by F. O. Foster 

sentatlve. “I don’t think it was going other reason for not completing the and G. W. Gould, of Forest City,
more than twenty-five miles an hour. worlc this year is that the storage basins The dam across the river will be about
Some of the children waved their hand- on the river are all full to overflowing, 150 feet long and will develop a head 
kerchiefs out of the windows. Then 1 whichrariU insure enough water to carry of about twenty feet. A short canal 
noticed the immigrant and colonist cars the mills through the dry seasop. will carry the water to the power house, 
begin to wabble and there came a crash The dam was started list year, and which will also be of concrete construc- 

supporter, both on the pfatform and as they left the steel. The engine and Would have been, completed in the fall tion. 8
with the pen. By reason of his long affi- the first two coaches went ahead «tnd had it not been for the fact that fall Until the surveys and plans are com-
liation With the denominational work, stopped about 190 yards west of the freshets carried the coffer dam away,
and on account of his excellent personal wreck, but the colonist and immigrant while work was being commenced on*
qualities, his place will be very difficult coaches toppled over on the brink of the the last piece of the structure, which

bank, qnd then rolled over. I rushed up would have connected the work done on
• - , the bank side of the track, hut the #ir the American and Canadian sides of

was then on its side in the water. The the rlvey. There remains to be finished
director of cries of the injured and the shrieks of abput.120 feet Of a dam that is over 900

"Dr. Me- the unfortùnatq children were heart- feet in length. The canal which is to
of pleasing personality, breaking.” • carry the water to the power house, is ket.
is and intense loyalty -------------- - “*’* -------------- done* and the foundations are m for

Instead of sprinkling the eggs in an the power house itself. j'V ‘-.ÿï, ;/ 
yet sympathetic and deeply interested in incubator wet th§ floor of the room un- The total cost of the dam when com-
the Kingdom of God and the -flrlfare of dér the machine so that the air that.is pelted will be in the vicinity of-$690,600.
humanity, as manifested by his devotion introduced in the machine for ventila- -------------•/- 1-----------—

was his loyalty to the cause or prohibi- to home and foreign missions^ temper- tion will have additionaL moisture, if In general pride is at bottom of all 
tion, 6f which he was always an ardent ance and education.” additional moisture is needed. great mistakes. '

Once in two or three years, merit a 
stock of linen tape to its entire length 
with your name in indelible Ink. There
after, when a new garment is to be 
marked, snip one marking off the tape 
and sew It on.

Hussars are to be found In their regu
lar quarters In the lower right field,. 
while further to the right of them the 
artillery in the batteries are situated.
In the “hollow” neârby are the regular 
force from Fredericton, while just above 
on the main grounds the tines of the 
staff are marked out. The No. 2 Clear
ing ifeepital are situated just beyond 
the staff lines, while far off on the pla
teau facing the staff headquarters, 
stretch the long, thickly populated lines 
of the infantry brigade, the Dragoons 
and Engineers. The signallers are near 
the staff tines, adjoining the tents of 
the Y. "’M. C. A., while the lower left 
field is as usual occupied by- the Service 
Corps., .The latter are being compli
mented upon the capable > manner fir , . 
which they have attended to their parade- 

When baking potatoes it is a good' 
plan to allow them to stand ih hot water* 
for a few minutes. They require much 
less .baking. . -, .
requirements, having already baked 

pleted it cannot be stated what the ca- large issues of bread- and* supplied weV 
parity of the plant will be, but it will come rations to the men’s lines in an- 
probably be several hundred horsepower tiçipation of their coming. Their ' de- 
It is understood that Messrs. Foster and livery wagons have been kept steadily 
Gould, who own the power rights, are to on the move throughout the day, and 
erect a sawmill there for the manufac- in fact since their arrival on Saturday, 
tore of lumber, and it is probable that Those in Came, 
surplus power will be placed on the mar- ' p"

Tkgs following will compose the 
strength of the camp at Sussex this yean 

8th Princess Louise Hussars, .340 then 
* orses, in charge qf Lieu).-Colonel 

McDougall. * - j
, .. ... . ,N. B. Dragoons, 340 men and 
horses, Lionel H. H. McLeafl, M. P<- 

I (Continued on page 4^ sixth cohraih.)

” m
Besides his wife, who was formerly 

Jane Fulton Squires, Dr. McLeod is sur
vived by five children, Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod, of Fredericton, provincial secre
tary; Mrs. Maurice White, of South 
Africa; Mrs. J. Frederick Boyer, of 
Victoria, Carleton county ; Norman P. 
McLeod, of West St. John, an ex-alder
man of the city; and Mre. Blanchard 
Fowler, of St. John. The funteral will 
take place on Thursday afternoon from 
the residence of his son, Hon. H. F. 
McLeod, in Fredericton. Accompanied 
hy the family, the body wilt be taken 
tonight to Fredericton.

Be Erected — Survey Party 
Starts Operations.yA WINDSOR LAST'S APPEAL

To all women: I will send ftee 
ffull instruction*, my home 
which jimllln lj cures Leucorrhée*, Ulcer
ation, Displacements, Faffing of th* 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Period*, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growth*, 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Mflsa- 
choly, Pains in-the Head, Back or Dewsl*. 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, wbaig 
caused by weakness peculiar to our eesuj 
You can continue treatment at MM « 
• cost of only I* cents a week. My Wok» 
“Women’s Own Medical Adviser," 0»** 

free on request. Write tedsy. 
dress Mrs. M. Summers» Bee H fut; 
Windsor. Ont
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mat ■Rev. M. F. McCutcheon.
Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, pastor of 

Brussels street Baptist church, said:
“Dr. McLeod was a man identified all to fill.” 

his life with the work of the Free Bap
tist church before the union and since 
the union with the united church, and1 
will be missed as very few men would 
be. He was a man of very broad sym
pathies, had a wide acquaintance with

il
1Jm ,

■

R. M. SipprelL
- E. M. Sipprell, managing 
the ‘Maritime Baptist, said:
I^od was a man 
îirong convictions

our constituency and was one . of the to his understanding of scriptural truth; 
most familial* figures in the life and yet sympathetic and deeply interested in
work of the denomination. One of the ---------- --------- ---------- — -------------  —
outstanding features of his life work hunfanity, as .manifested by his devotion introduced in the 
ffiiWhis loyalty to the cause of prohibi- , • .> — -1 -

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
Dr. Martel’* Female PUla have 
heem the Standard far 20 year» 
and for 40^ yearn greierihed

Ians. Accept ao other. At all

.
:

i
yMr. Lisherness, the engineer, who is 

to have charge of the hydro-electric de
velopment there, has ' done considerable 
work for the St. Croix Paper Company 
in connection with its development work 
on the St. Croix river, and also in con
nection with the company’s tyuber lands.

:
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' 'Sïw arasa? °* c^r«,TA“Subscription Rotes --------- formation dear and specific. ** P°* Mr" * B 0sb°™ wh° i* ubiquitous in Washington at present. whil® being carried though the streets.

Sent by mail to any address in Canada In another column today will be -------------- *'.*"* e artide »as written at Tarions Former Governor Carter of Hawaii testi- *8 ”0* m«k too soon. This precaution
at One Dollar e year. Sent by mail td found a significant article from the CONQUERING THE AIR. broes of Canada with what would ap- fled that the sugar-growers of the island hM been boldly disregarded in the past.
SSîÆtJr ÏÏ!te.dub^ntion1 must Lopd<*> Mail, on German finance. The «"creasing number of acci- Pear to be a quite intimate knowledge, have alre^ raised and spent $100,000 Relations of the act are punishable by
Be pdd *nyadvan" Sub8enpfa8°9 “USt The German Empire is In no position to the ai™=" '"forces the truth In writing of possible candidates,for the *» the * ***** the duty on heavy fines, and it is the duty,of the

tor finance a war today if it were eager thftt aeronautics is not yet ad exact Vacanb office of the Poet Laureate he V?***' and he imPlies ^at as much as ^ d to kccP a do8c watch in future
to fight—and it is not eager to fight, sclence’if indeed il can take its place at suggests, quite seriously it would seem, 5 °°,<^” would forthcoming if neces- and Punish aU offenders to the full ex-
but anxious to keep the peace. *“ amon« *«“ sciences. But wonderful the name of Mr. Bliss Carman, a name 8n,y- The sugar growera haT® done what *** <* th® law

1 ' ' progress has been made in aviation since well known to readers Of poetry on both eycry speaaI irrtcrest from, town and . , ■firet the Wright brothers and the early sides of the AtT.ntic Mn^LL has “ in -bole country has been th^ JSS^SÏ Z t'T *
Fretieh experimenters began their pro- pubHshed a number of slender volumes f°,ng' The rule °f protective legislation, gtea*shi ha^T^mptoinJ^th 
gross with heavier-than-air machines, of verse which; though it may not make Y°u Jote for my duty and r!1 vote for mander X . ., , P . *'0 *he
Not only have there been'improvements any wide or insistent appeal" is yet re- youre’’ is J’eing made to work overtime, tj , . ** bad* the sleep-
in details'of design but highly improved markable for'a delicate and fragile “d every representative eagerly fights hoa„ “,V™n°rtSt‘0nS,made<luate. and the 
methods of construction have contributed beauty of its own He has been so long for hi- 8pccial locality. Lh . . . °° long" Is 11 Possible
to increase the efficiency, reliability and a New Yorker that some may need a LWe haTe b"" in ‘be habit of calling 1 thf * ~"8‘niCt,on of ™s Pfdatial
safety of the aeroplane to a vast extent reminder of the fact that be is a native the Protective policy in Canada a , xu"0us oh the ocean, , Wednesday, June ™

Among, the most noteworthy of tech- of New Brunswick. In one fluite beau- “Nati6"al” one, but never was a policy provided f .^Sa“'tary quarters” wne St- Stephen, June 22—J. A. Pug,;,'
nical featujps in aviation are the gradual tiful little poem"he has written of the m0re Parochial. That such a policy only ?he safL /. ^ after “d Malcolm Mackay, Jr., made*

. ... , Jt introduction of steel where wood was tides and fogs in the Bay of Fundv and cmu,ders regional interests, has been “., ;7 °f the ship and the comfort ^d.ru" by automobile over thr^Pi
have d”eS V he L2tmaUeS te f= -d a of the shjof sZ Jo^ îï£ “d b~Uf °Ut »“* ■— «"Pbwns by the °f h" ^
have decided, for the moment at least, to few years ag0. Fairbairns, who was shipbuüdlng St. John he remembers and investigations at Washington. The Sea- _ News of the death of Dr Joseph Me- tance in four hours d e 11
rer Th Taw'whh-h r^ldJ8/” dr0wned °* Shoeburyness on Monday, of which he' write* with a 'fiint yearn- ston up to the present has been a con- Leod, editor of the Martime Bapttot, h ^"“wed by a Telegraph rep0r 

Commissiol LJeLJ^t St ^ was flying in « completely enclosed m,a- iug as one who has been long an exile, bnual -rangle about ml, sugar, coal, to-- will be received with the greatest iLret said that the rofds ‘
press”, sàyâ sbril ^ W,th * *»«»>"”««*- if a not unwilUng one. But though this b«cco, leather, woof and wool The throughout the Maritime ProvinceTthis «.d he remarked atharwithd t^nd" °
with S ^ er' In aU types 0f construction the ">a7 be so, St. John may well be hot a )arger question* of the'true welfare of morning. Dr. McLeod had a high repu- ‘«“ of the fririy mL” streteteT'9'
tinns Come t th d sp^cl.6ed ““P* simple open framework, of former days Httle proud sometimes to recall that a PeoPle, questions of poverty, em- tation as a clergyman, a temperLce^d- ' f ■W mjles out of St John/tte onlv 
tions. Some of the commissiohere com- has given place to a long covered-in body, poet has written' beautifully of her. It Payment, education, temperance, a more vocatp and as editorial conductor and he ,for motoring were the^^j
..e?|dz?het -!16 ,e^19™ ^uoted here means formingj' the backbone of the aeroplane is probable that she is not sufficiently just distribution of the rewards of in- was foremost in bringing about the the U^h^?I^UX ltd =St" 0,0rg‘
«.U Council -»«ti^.” and so by infer- and enclosing both the engine and the aware of it. - dustry, are relegated to the* background, union of the Free Ctists^lth ÎÏe Mr^P^ey^aidVaÆ ■

r rb 1”!late ?7t0na, Whi,Ch paSSenger5" This hM added greatly to The- Office of pbet laureate is a very while évryime is lobbying for his own larger Baptist body. He was-a man of tendents of these sections deserve.) ‘ ",
have become the order of the day for the stabifity of the machine. In the ancient and a very honorable one. It fl**1"1 concern there is only one man irreproachable character and of unassail f°Vïeir care an<1 salisf,,,'.'..
the committees. But, obviously, had that early machines the propeUer revolved in has betn occupied by Spencer, Ben lobbying for the country at large. That able record, although he had been before ??8ults’ al?d he added that if th.-M
b«n the intent of the Act it would have the rear of the planes; this has largely Johnson, Dryden, Southey, Words- ™a" the President. Senator Tow„- the public Jneariy fif^ y^rs Z ^ndUi^ t^sta^M J

said so, and that would have been been replaced by the type known as the worth and Lord Tennyson. Like all aend has brought the accusation against was generally loved and resnected’ from the United Stetes in 
equivalent to saying that all publie “tractor,” in which the engines, mounted established things it has had Its full share "im' The President’s friends do not ' * * • number than come at
meetings shall be public, since, clearly, in the bow of \M body, drive bv direct of abuse and condemnation. Of neces- deny ita truth- He has brought the great “Ali meetings shall be public” except of tourists,
the principal Council meetings would transmission a propeller rotating in front sity many Jesser names have place on its force of his Influence aa party leader and tb«8' involving the city legaUy. That New BrunswiTTn^ l i" .whi,:h t,’"r
have to be held with open doe». A of the planes. many centurled roll. Pye end Colley clcer-sighted statesman to secure free b *he law, and it is not subject to had effected good work7n makin"~i'" " ^
similar weakness defeats the argument But perhaps the greatest improvement Cibber were not jioets at all, and the sugar *"d Iree wool. He has tfe great change without the permission of the ‘ess trying for strangers, and he ( '.,J 
that the public gets all it wants be- of all has been in the motor. Weight late Alfred Austin himself, though a bod,y of «b® people In mind and not one electors. To ignore it is to flout public u^ntk"J to the road signs wliiclflfll 
cause after committee meetings a state- bM been reduced so tfcat ihe aeroplane quite estimable gentleman and a capable Particular intetest or particular constitu- “Pinion and transgress the conditions ex- of tim^am^t ""hi .exPen<liturr
ment is given to the press—a statement motor weighs only from two to Six journalist, had little enough claim to the cncy' He is tobbying for the people. . Préssly agreed to when the Mayor and son for the association. " rhom" 
prepared by the committee. That is not pounds pqr horse-power. The distinct title. There would, however, seem little ls strange that, when so few lobby Commissioners Were sworn" in. Surely “These signs," said Mr. Pugsley -r,n
at all in harmony with the commission types have been created, the rotary, air- reason why so ancient a thing should be for the whole people, so much ground is jthe correct thing to do is to obey the a fdtjTant’ *nd ILS it is ;i d’ifficuli
plan. On "the contrary, iUs an unjnstifl- eooied engine and the water-cooled sta- abolished altogether as in the opinion of beiDg Sained for humanitarian govern- law by keeping the doors open at, all the thanks desen.-i
able departure from the commission Mae tionary type. The former is generally many,' now being expressed, jt should be. m*nt' Chi,d labor, women in industry, meetings nbt expressly excepted in Sec- trouble. ° a 

; as set forth frequently in the campaign used for Comparatively low-powér ma- Should it not, rather, be attempted to employers’ liability laws, and legislation bon' 12- Anybody is likely to make a 
and as embodied in Section 12 of the chines, and the latter for the heavier pas- use this and aty other ancient things to of *•“* general description are taking mistake, but it takes -a good 
Act; full publicity is essential to cqmply senger-carrying class of aeroplanes. The remind us, as a people, of our past and ®*iaPe everywhere and becoming recog- admit it and begin again, 
with the act and to keep faith with machine in which Fairbairns was of oür dependence ori it? Originally the k^ied 88 worthy of a place in party l>lat- „ M
those who voted to introduce the- new drowhed, and in which 6e had planned duty of the Poet f Aureate was to write) ^orms" In ’P“e °t the selfish lobbyist, CntrHmm —lî*16 ■ eneral Man-
system. to cross vthe Atlantic -next month, was congratulatory odes to the reigning sov- government is returning to its true activ- FrederiCton' Board nt 'Ti* "

The arguments presented by the Com- equipped with a motor capable of de- ereigns on the occasion, of their birth-; lty’ that 18'to a consideration of human d . , . . ... ra ® t ,e .
missioners In defence of private sessions veloping more than 800. home power, days. rights' The tide flowing in tÿat âirec- ^ '
are merely the familiar ones heard in Tÿat the aeroplane will ploy an ever- And if this were all to be asked of him hon 18 to° sb®ng to be resisted. The .’ 1 0 encouraging:
the old days before the aldermanic com- increasing part in spoi< «nd war, and today we might well bé willing to see "ghts of proPerty have been put before . tdJet faH a re"
mittees abandoned private sessions business, in the future,'is not open; to ,lis office go by the bperd. But there are e ngi|ts of man, but governments are pare for the entrance of the8^ TP*p"
These arguments do violence tb the very doubt, but U is exacting a heavy toU in many other great aqd splendid things in now everywhere studying how they can into Fredericton^ when he was brought
spirit of commission government? The ‘ts experimental stage. British life and custom that are now secure> not ‘or business but for the peo- UP rather sharply by Mr. Gutdius with
act was not framed for the convenience -- ~ir 1 — found of ornament,and use in ways very P]** sa,ety, peace, abundance and justice. -înlni"5uiry “» te the source of his in-
of the Commisisonera, but for the bene- TRADE AND NAVIES. different from those for which they were P°wera that be are <*dained of /«The general manager went on to «.J
fit of the public, not only today but for Britain has, completed and in bqild- originally intended. Has not the mon- °, ,, "waa, once 0,6 ideal for the statf^ that there had ;bfin“no arrangements
others'days when We may have other ing, twenty-six Dreadnoughts, as against «chy itself become a necessary -Instru- and t ,ough we are far enough from its made whatever tor' the entry of the G.
men at City Hall. It is a matter for re- Germany’s ten completed and seven in ment of our Democracy? And Demo- j^aBkatjon, it is something to know thqt dther Fredericton or St. John \
gret that the clear intent of the care- of construction. In aU other cracy could only honqf itself by honoring humanity is taking precedence over com- J^SeSmi wfth"th??fuey RaitoSTyli8h
fully devised law, and the 1 repeatedly typ*»—battle cruisers, armored cruisers, Poetry. In England many are aware of merce" . “The delegation did not derive muchl
emphasized view of those citizens who protected - cruisers, destroyers and sub- a vèiy real renatetiuKe of the art, and NOTE AND COMMTOUT • encouragement from the interview.”
advocated and fought for the change of marines—Britain has more than two to hopefully point to Splendid craftmanship ■ , «MJWT." juSt ap. But what is the cause of all
system, should be set "aside. one effective ships. Britain’s Overwhelm- and rich genius in much of the work of 166 open door is the right thing. Be- this mystery? Why not announce the

Let it be understood that it is not mg superiority will appear in the fact the youngeqfmen tit today. The age it- sme5’ the law demrods^it. ' route of the Valley raUway below Gage-
commisison government that Is under that she has as many battleships of the “**> in spite of its reputation for its all- _ , , town, and also the way by which the
criticism here. If the doors are kept Dreadnought class in commission as all embracing and all-sufficing commercial- clleer#u, ÿ - a n °” 15 more q. x. P. is to reach St. John. If the
closed we shall have commission govern- ‘be rest of Europe. Ï" is on the cohtrary in many ways ^ nnanciai situation— new transcontinental is to haul through
ment in naine only. In the many things that are written expressing a demand and a love for mo matters. * * * *“ frei8ht next year, and if that freight is

about the German navy we overlook the ceremony, pageantry, and art. For the * * * to come to St. John via Moncton, how
fact that that navy has its origin in the Sweater part of the last century, the age A Kansas man and his wife and their 18 “ *° be handled here? If there is 
same economic facts that .caused Britain of industrialism, Wordsworth and Ten- six children are all school teachers. Evi- satisfactory information on these points, 
to produce hers. There is no room on ny8on *ere P"6*8 “ureate. It can scarce- dentiy teachers are better paid in Kan conceal it?
thfr farm for her increasing millions, so ‘^ be thought that the twentieth century sas than they ate in New Brunswick

should be less favorable to the poetic t ■?.- *. * *
spirit than Was tht nineteenth, which Found—by the Standard—another
produced these two great men when °f those gentlemen who asserts1 that the 
utilitarianism wastj^rereising tyrannous roads are fine. One hates to think what 
away. Art has always flourished in the a country jury, iii almost any county of
great commercial a^es and centres. At Hew Brunswick, would do to that fellow (Continued from page 3.)
least that it may So so it is only neces- if “ bad a chance. H’ Company, R. C. R., Fredericton,

îhl*K °f ^°rence’ ye“ice and , Mayor Frink has not yet discussed o Detachment Canadian Ordnance Corps,
HoHand in the modem world, for it to publy . ‘ dl8CUS8ed st. John> m Major Anderson,
be concelsi at onc«£ England, too, has B the question of open or secret Detachment Canadian Pay Corps,
nevy been without poets; rarely, indeed, , , P,(1X6,1 reading HSn,axZ ®rmen> CaPtaj" ?egan.
has she lacked at least one who miirht h#» ^aw crcat^d the civic commis- T .^°* J' ^0i A. Service Corps, St.
nas she lacked at least one who might be sion R } John, 90 men, Major A. E. Massie.
called great. We may ask, then, Why f . mtemretetlnn nt if * 4 care" No. 2 Clearing Hospital, Nova Scotia,
especially, is this the time to forego any "‘«Pretatlon of it is calculated to 50 men, Major Ford. ^ ^
method of recognizing an art in which teeP * man th„e kiddie bf the road. m^thcJldd Battery, Woodstock, 100
we are perhaps pre-emjnént, which must Mr. Agar asks why meetings in con- ™mh “Ffeld Battery, Newcastle, 100 
always be one of our greatest glories? nection with the hospital should not be men’ Major"Crocker.

Surely what is needed is to find'one public. Why, indeed? But will not Mr v,1?1*1 Fidd ^"tte>T, Üqncton, 100 men, 
worthy of the office and one willing to Agar set the exeemle at City Hall» at w , , ,
honor it, for if he be a poet there is no Those Who created the commission by men, Major Melville. ’ °° * 06 ’
title that can add'to bis honor. A- poet ‘their votes certainly expected, and were ^T8 of Guides,-20 men, Major- Mer- i 
he must be, a national, if you-wjfl, an promised, the fullest publicity. ser““: „
Imperial poet he âhould be, tod. With - * * * No*_* Section, St. John, 9 :
every desire to count a poet laurealiship The idea j(Sf changing the Ten Com- ^grth Retimem'' r- I
amongst the honors gained by her many mândments has been revived again by Perkins. ’ men’ ieu 0 "
distinguished sons it is doubtful if New 8 New York clergyman, who says that Hst Regiment, 400 men, Lieut.-Col. H. ^
Brunswick %_Canada could make out sin was such a simple thing when they F'_5*£L^d" ■
any very sttong claims for Mr. Bliss w*re written that they ought to be en- Mroereau Siment’ *°° m6n’ Uieut.-Coi.
Carman. Fine though his art-may be, larged- In this case it is bettef to leave 74th Raiment, 400 men, Lieut-Col i 
it is with the fineness Of gossamer, and weU enough alone. The original Çom- Wetmore. !
his one tribute to the flag'froto his exile mandments are quite sufficient, as the Detachment Canadian Postal Corps, 4;
is made in apparently a deUberatély local clergyman would ptobahiy discover if m^1’ -^len Lineley, St. John. ,
sense. If it be desired to honbr and com- be lived up to them. next, the 62ncf Fusiliers of St.“joimydtll These might be continued indefinitely,
pliment the peoples of thé Dominions, , -be on the camp strength, numbering The pervading note marks a striking rr-
could not all this Was well, nay much mJmSU/ > e88e?ce’ “ys Professor about 80ft men or possibly more, under 'ulsion from the burden of song m i

A general conflagration in Europe, or better achieved bv ehoosin* one wkoki. a lrtJ -2L Amher8b « ? game.” command of Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity P^s> of a few years a8°- » reflects ana war in which Britain and 0,1' . l! !. ^ 7 ,Qg °T 7h"has And he, m>«ht have added that more They will remain’ over Dominion Day °Pbmism ‘hat is becoming universal.
the Transcontinental is to make would • • ^ - d 9*™* wr“te" "{ al™°st til parts of the Em- men strike out than make home runs.- and swelling the number ofWnsin

connection with>e v2y ra^^nd Z teaÏ Z£ Lu tT 2?■ °f pire with understanding, Transcript , Lip to a noticeable extent^ tr°°PS ^
wteré? c y ‘he trade which both countries now en- and love, on<* whose name is w«ti known Do they? The problems of life, as a There has at times been a discussion

When the r • • -A A ; JOy ° the Umted States- /Bqth Britain and his words have bed, weU understood rule, are hard to solve, but after all 48 to lbe ”?ter 8VPPly at Camp Sussex
over and operate the TraMcfnttoentel tradefw^Ud'be^b> ^ condib°ns oi men>herever the don’t the majority of men make good? ly “ise again m”” chlorinatingWplant8has 
from Winnipeg out’ * ~ ^ b°pe 6Saly bel‘i8d m tbe -English language is spoken? Mr. Rud- What « success, anyhow—or happiness? been installed which is expected to thor-

What hac heenm. nt * j f””' Wlt" ****? F*4" that W*T >3 d<^ yard Kipling -in his poetry appeals to Run » 8°od race, and be content. oughiy cleanse the supply of water fur-Grand F.n ^ . °f the Andover" ayed in Europe, the.destructive world- cultured and uncultUreT peTans noi * * * ni8hed the tented city. Other improve-

», «j rbe ss zt r- zi ÉSvt .x r ic «
H#-*!* s. x vt m, ,u “ zs&m *“ ^Norton-Griffiths contract but the G. T. spirit of ber lubS. The^^ e!re »L « T f 1 Mt' That i8 48 »•» 48 he expressed
P. passenger station, elevators, immigra- rent of liberal ideas from which even lv he ambltron8 large- bimself.” ifot everyone can be a good
tion sheds and the like; which are n4es- Chtoa h^ not Ln e«mpt ctno ^ n SsTntent ÎV * tl ^ liaten6r' Mr' Wilson seems to havethis 
sary to handle the triffie as soon as the stiled in GermZ J fZLm il ^ ' valuable gift, however, and he is hi a

teals to'lnd fS^ltilntte ttewte^ S* Germ“ p6°ple adraih of "« irt his 8entimentality, he i. typical of> ^ ^

winter? a r n dpubt. In the meantime there is hardly There can be no question of hifc fitness ' * * *
If the Standard has the situation well P088161® combination of powers that for the post, and ids noble lines-on the Here’s midsummer, and the Empire 

in hand it might start on these questions iS not preparef to meet with death of King Edward alone "are proof hasn’t gone to wreck yet. That “emerg-
and answeTthem exnUdtiy The conWe,n“ 6n the ocean s hlghway- Ge- enough of hi, ability worthily to treat a ency” looks.rather shopworn now. As
lie, irrespective of polities would annre !”aDy *.* plnched ,or monev' 0f ali ‘b® "«tifliial event. Bat he has been a fierce a political device it was not weU chosen,
date cdLt information ontil there 1 ”7 f* m°8t «ravdy nceds pea“ Padixa". “d haa ÿth pen and voice it- For a quick job it was good enough, per- 

pointa. Or, if, at the moment, the Stand- 8“d usine83 prog,y8- *acked tbe vThey in' rehlm W», but the House of Commons refused
ard happens not to" have foil particulars, BLISS CARMAN OR KIPLING. .not sPared him Jtwd words. But to be rushed,, and the Senate threw the
a frank statement as to the exact stand- Certain British Lfo.,». — aÏLt narte^Tlh '“Iw th "0t panic policy out the window. Wç hare —-------- ^ .

aitect part}. Jf those of the government yet to read a Conservative newspapei When .the fire is- running low and a
who hold it J, their .hands would offer that has, answered the /question most I Adck fi^en wa"ted open the oven
It to him, and if hé» would accept it asked in Canada these few months past- I, *l g *lth-co"‘ fre8h,air. Then declinin’ market. Some candidat., nul

Hfirat Mr. Borden beUevés betRKWi poÉSy 4^ qâè^1 d?V' heat"I^upl, ^e^ic^ur^ °" tber cvds an’ othvr":,rt

te:-" 28, 1913 ;—
=

SI. JOHN PM I CAMPn

ROUGH HD.

TO SI, STEPSAdvertizing Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisemebta 

taking the run of the paper, each in
sertion, $1,00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc., one cent a word tor each inaertien.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 60 cents for each insertion.

Important Notice >
AU remittances must be sent by post 

Office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing 
Company.

Correspondence1 must be addressed to 
r*"".; - the Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
elegreph and intended tor publication 
lould contain stamps if retum of M.S. 

i* desired in case it is not published. 
OtheArise, rejected letters are destroyed.

Authorised Agents
The foUowing age 

to canvass-1 and coUe 
. Weekly Telegraph, viz:

M. CECIL KEIR6TEAD. 
MISS V. È. GIBERSON.

Recruits So 
Good ShiJ- A, Pugsley and Malcolm 

. Mackay Made Trip in Four 
Hours, and Found Only Few 
Good Bits.

THE OPEN DOOR.
, “The Council shall meet at least 
once In each week. ' ALL meetings 
shall be OPEN TO THE PUBLIC, » 
unless business is being discussed 
which involves the liability of the.. 
City from a legal standpoint, when x 
the Council may in its discretion.sit " 
in private session."

■

Staff Officers 
Jnspectio

FridaMM a re-. -
■

- ; 'Jh
sÊ§rÆ'‘ï 1 :our Patients in I 

Miner Ailment! 
Tent on the Gr 
a Boon to Sti 
tary Movies tc 
Men.

g£î
its are authorized 

for The Semi-m
- sect ionsI

excellent 
motor lie re 
much larger f

Sussex, N. B., June ‘ 
of one of the big guns 
artillery batteries awal 
soldiers of Camp Susa 
daybreak this morning 
.them of the fact that t 
real commencement of 
for the next two weeks 
a busy day. Everywht 
tensive camp grounds 
were engaged in drill 
and in companies vary: 
with the. standard of 
so-called “awkward 
amongst the number.

In their large “sou’v 
hats, and khaki service 
per and overalls, the i 
parade at the schedule 
they had finished this 
was even in that short 
marked improvement i 
ance, bearing and dr 
In a few days they wil 
nizabkv as the same b 
for the most part si 
about the» camif groui 
the results efi today’s m 
branch of the- service : 
a criterion. » rn .
Inspections Be^in Frid

The several .inspectic 
made into the différé 
camped at Sussex wil 
on Friday, when Lieu 
sell* director-general oi 
arrive from Ottawa 
Brighton Engineers. ( 
of Halifax, is expected 
day also to inspect tfc 
Corps, while .Lieut.-Col 
rector of musketry, wil 
the latter part of the 
tion purposes ; Lieut.-C 
the Royal Canadian D 
spect the cavalry next 1 
spector of artillery wi 
also, It is not yet kn 
not any of the other hij 
visit Sussex camp this j
Four Men in Hospital*

. The Red'Cross laddie 
Ing Hospital,com mandée 
wete:today given their 
of iuilve service for thi 
patients were placed ir 
ment, unden their care, 
case wns the condition 
gàrded as serious. Thi! 
for *this unit, which n 
recruited from differen 
points, to be at Susse: 
eral of the members w< 
with the general field 
under Maor Ford’s cor

The scheme of provi 
tablishment of a clear 
been found to he 
former corps was dis 
new unit organized, 
small body they do e: 
ished work. #

This afternoon consic 
devoted to the vaccina 
the soldier lads, quite a> 
were “scratched” with 
lines of the unit 
ness. Each tent and 
neat and tidy and prec 
to see that no refuse 
where than in the reeep 
to the ground for thi 
surgical tent, hospital, 
marquees and other fea 
are in commendable shi 
would even at this ea 
creditably a rigid insp
Y. M, C. A. on Hand.

/

m ■

i
Srlthk wmwloc 
Honesty in public lifem ■

3 WMÊii s

uf our great Dominion. 
|nft! 
deals!

""
f B*

Es
The Optimists.man to

ft,. (The Christian Science Monitor.)
In a recent reprint of versos po|„,|,,r 

a generation ago, some lvric. some de
clamatory, it was found

!m

^eK?a

mm
that nearlv

every one of them contained a sigh or a 
sob. All had to do with the 
and the sad. What the old-time

othery-lja somber
report

er would have called “a 'general air of 
gloom” pervaded the rhymes. Not so 
in this day and generation:; Quite the 
contrary. Take at random some poems, 
verses; rhymes now current in the dailv 
press of the United States. Sacs one. in 
the opening stanza:

TV"
Hang on! ding

what they say;
Push onj.tr Sing on! Things will

come your way.
Sitting down and sighing never helps 

■ :* bit;
Best way to get there is by keeping 

v* ~. up your grit.

•ST. JÔJ&., N^, JUNE 28, INS.

imp WAR.

Speaking a’t a banquet ^ Vancouver 
under the auspices' dfthe.Getman club, 

-which celebrated the silVié1; jiffillee of 
the Emperoris reign, Sir Richard Me 

in. strong words, expressed; the 
of good will and friendship, that 

. English people the world over eeter- 
tain toward the great Ge^n^t Empire. 
‘Tn British Golumbia,’%i-àhoi said, “we 

daily Illustrate fo£,"$e,,benefit" of thes-v "zty

NOE
- on! Xu matter

V." '

Saya: pother:

There are just as many good fish m
i vaea ■

As ever were caught in a net; 
And anglers all over the world will

agree
The best- one is swimming there 

yet.

p’wetteGermans .and

firmly arts-W "bound In the ties of 
éjfeem. Germatis are 
do their part for the

THE SPÀN OF LIFE.

While the successful campaign against 
the ravages of foul air diseases and im
pure water and milk has tout begun, 
there has been much to prove that, these mustJ>e supported in the cities and 
Science and popular education have the raw material for manufacture itn- 
Uotably reduced the death rates and 
added materially to the average span of 
life. A recent New York health report 
shows that in that State, in twenty years, 
the general death rate has fallen from 
twenty to 16.4 per thousand, while child
hood mortality has fallen from three- 
eights of the total number of deaths to 
one-quarter of it. Despite a forty-five 
per cent increase in population, the 
annual number of child deaths is actu
ally less now than It was even fifteen

So do not repine 
If ther end of your line 

Shows no sign that there’s anything 
' tugging; B r,

Just stick to your work. 
Don’t weaken or shirk— 

For nothing will corneltvithout plug
ging-

And another:’

There are men who do and 
who don’t,

Some men they will and others 
won’t,

But pluck will win in every line— 
Pluck and effort make strong com

bine.

Yet another:

. If you’re on the gloomy side,
Çrçt a transfer

vlf ;jrqti’re inclined to fret and pine 
« Get a transfer

Get off the track of doubt and
:» gloom—

>. Get on the Sunshine train—there’s 
Hry l:' room—

Get a transfer

any
never';’ Jcommon gop/jy’v v

This is the same Sir Richard MdBride 
whil ir ffietlaring that Canada must 
make k |b»ntributiou^ of $35,000,000 to 
Great Britain to preserve British ascen
dancy on the sea against danger from 
Germany. For. political gain Sir Rich
ard and his Conservative friends at Ot- 

' tawa are trying «to make the people of 
Canada believe that there is an impend- 
ing conflict between Great Britain and 

„ Germany, and that the emergency is so 
great that a money contribution ought 
to be made at once for the building and 
equipment of three large battleships.

'Sir Richard’s own words to the Ger- 
èlub in Vancouver prove that he 

. " does ihot believe in any emergency. Cer
tainly the people of Canada do 'net be- 

.lieve in It. The Kaiser and his gtovem- 
y . ment have" repeatedly declared that they 
‘r - are tor peace, and few doubt their as- 

. surance that their aim is to work for 
the harmony of the world and its 
^fmial progress and prosperity. "

, The Vancouver Sun referring to Sir 
, ,.y; Richard’s admission before the

- , dub th,t there is no emergency, de- 
da«8 that -the Tpries, without a shadow
of excuse, are adding their voice to the The Standard says the government has 
clamor of that jingo element in -the 

f Motherland whose sole otiject seems to
Kg;. be to provoke war at any. cost

*■

RECORD MUSTERone

AT CAMP SUSSEX m\iiS : ■ . ported and the finished products export
ed. A large part of her population must 
liver by their service. Her navy she 
siders necessary to her ever increasing 
'çommerce. So her navy is being evolved 
out" of precisely the same economic con
ditions that have produced England’s.

Britain and " Germany are rivals in 
trade and the victory in that rivalry will 
be determined, not by war, but by tech
nical education and freedom from trade 
restrictions. Today Germany is 
expert, to the former, while Britain had- 
tor long enjoyed freedom from hamper
ing trade restrictions. Germaiy is 
of the three great coal countries, and she 
is also rich in iron, zinc and copper. She 
has magnificeUt forests, which she has 
carefully conserved. So far as internal 
trdde is concerned, the German 
joys more free trade than the Briton, 
bnt this has only been ttje case in recent 
years. When Britain was leaping ahead 
between the years 1846 and 18T0 under 
Free Trade, and witb^întemal

'Ut en 
. " If

con-

E::

more
. man years ago.

Three things account chiefly for these 
remarkable gains—antitoxin for diph
theria, the purification of water and 
milk, and the intelligent treatment of in
cipient tuberculosis,

What is true of New Yorfc is more or 
com- less true of every other progressive city, 

and a still greater reduction of death 
rates may confidently be looked forto 

German the next twenty years.

one

107.

And here is one from Nixon Water
man:now en-

Go in and do the best you can.
Nor waste your time in sighing;
The mind’s the measure of the 

man,
And strength is bom of trying.

And though you met a sad re
verse,

The world is still your debtor;
’Tis only that some do things 

worse
That some can do them better.

"WELL IN HAND.”
peace,

Germany was a mere geographic ex- 
the situation “well in hand" with respect pression without even a home market, 
to the G. T. P., the Transcontinental, 
and the Valley railway. Yes? “Well in 
hand” is a vague phrase that willicarce- 
ly satisfy the Borden Club, for example.
Will the Standard tell us:

By just what Toute the G. T. Pris to 
reach Courtenay Bay?

How

The big marquee of 
was opened today with 
physical director of A 
in charge and Arthui 
Wolf ville; W. S. Jacol 
and J. Arthur Green, 
assistants. This is an 
ture of life in

Bnt since 1866 she has had a free trade 
home market, and with a fine national 
railway system and low freight rates, 
her pushful traders have gone 
where.

a
“If they really believed,” asks the 

Sun, “that that contribution was neces
sary is it possible that they could give 

' Utterance to the sentiments towards the
• German people thatf-they do on such an 

occasion, dr that they should concur in 
sending on behalf of the people of Brit
ish Columbia a message of congratula
tion to the Kaiser? That they do not

" believe xflflch a contribution to be neces- 
sary; that they really believe the Ger- 

. man people to be a peaceful people 
and one whom we desire to have come

* in continually increasing numbers to 
this country proves that, with these gen-

, tlemen, the naval issue in Canada is 
merely a political isstoe, and as Such that 
their views upon it are not' of a kind 
that should coinmend themselves to the 
peoplk of-the country.

“Does not the international situation, 
f*. a» ye findit today, more and more 

prove the wisdom of Sir Wilfrid Lauri- 
> arts policy#1-That policy is 

looks to the future, when we 
. tailed upon to co-operate with Great 

Britain and our sister dominions in the 
defence of one shores—not against Ger
many, but against a peril which will 
threaten Germany equally with the Other 
peoples of western Christendom. When 
there-IS no emergency, when Gfeat 

. ’ Britain is not threatened, when the Ger
man and the British people are coming 
more and more to understand each 

Eyt ' .fther, to respect each other and to Bve
id harmony and gopdfellowshijr—that is 
tlfe time .when Canada should 
herself in the 
own for her fu

eveiy- camp.
reading, writing and r 
a source of great 
hundreds of soldier lad 
a few lines home or 
writing material is sujs 
sociation and books a( 
to be found in thé tri 
refreshment counter lm 
year as well,. Meeting 
vice will be held 
evening, the pastors 
churches assisting in t 

Another feature tend 
interest of the soldier 
is the installation of i 
show in the “hollow” o 
theatre as arranged fo 
department. A large 

^lads assembled this ev 
4he first performance, 
consist of three reels ai

coi
I

in tt
. >.

i p\(f 
*-y<d

w. «
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Woodstock Hospital Board Meeting.
Woodstock, June 24—(Special)—The 

directors qf Fisher Memorial Hospital 
held their annual meeting today'and re
ceived the reports Tor the year. The re
ports showed a fairly satisfactory con
dition of affhirs, with many improve
ments during the year. The foUowing 
trustees were elected for the ensuing 
year:

John Connor, W. B. Belyea, F. H. J. 
Dlbblee. The Fisher estate is represent
ed by Rev. F. J, ' McMtirray, who Is 
chairman of the board; J. C. Hartley. 
William Balmain and A. E. Jones.
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BLISS CARMAN OR KIPLING. 
Certain British publicists are ever 

ing of each of these projects would be seeking, near and far. ah opportunity tor 
of value and would help to clear the air. j 
Let it be remembered that public money •

m b^tir
creation of a fleet Of her 
future protection and se- 

r entity, and to render assistance to the
Mother Country against any danger to

■pi ■■ I ÉÜ'
compUment, not to sinr flattery, of the 
peopleof -His Majesty’s dominions be-
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Recruits Soon Make 
Good Showing

GERMAN SPY GETS 
FIVE YEARS IN 

BRITISH COURT

PRIEST GRANTED 
ENSE TO HOLD 
OXING MATCHES

(Halifax Recorder.) case at the awful curse uttered by some-
Nothing is funnier than thé way in body in the “Ingoldsby Legends,”

Xifs£‘££.*MJ?£Lm2i
nxded out. Before the Naval Bill was stands and the curses reared against it 
sent to the Upper House, the Govern- three weeks ago have sunk into silence 
ment organs in part indulged in patron- that is grotesque. The mending Of end- 
izing compliments to the senators, prals-i ing of that body is not as easy as It 
ing the» ror their wisdom, experience, might seem. If a bill to this effect pass- 
farsightedness and v public spirit. Sir es the Commons and the Senate, then it 
George Ross was in particular singled is likely that the Imperial Parliament 
out/as an Imperialist of the Imperialists, would agree to the necessary atoend- 
and was.told what a great thing it would ments of the British North America 
be for him toXhdp Mr. Borden out. An- Act. But there is no fear of its passing 
other jwrtion of the Tory press, how- the Senate no matter whether there is 
ever, assumed a menacing attitude from a Grit or a Tory majority there. There 
the beginning, and “Warned” the séria- are thirty Tory Senators nftw m the 
tors that IPOiey dated lay unholy hands House, ipany of them recently appointed 
upon the Hlf that their doom was sealed and they are just as anxious and. re- 
as sure as sure could Be. The members solved to “hold down their job” as any. 
of the Upper House neither responded who have ever sat In the cushioned 
to. the patronising compliment nor chamber, especially when the Gbvem- 
shivered before the menacé. Neither did ment is contemplating raising salaries all 
they lay violent hands upon the bilk around to $5,000 per session. Oh, no, 
They said in effect, wthe people are the they wiU not give it up. The Commons 
masters and absolute sovereigns in this of course might pass a resolution asking 
Canada of ours. Both Senate and Com- thé Imperial Government to amend" thé 
mons are their servants. The sovereigns British North America Act so that the 
and masters never pronounced upon the constitution of the Senate might be 
principle embodied hs the bill. Therefore changed, but there is npt the/least fear 
we feel that we have no right to pass it of the Mother Parliament doing this 
before there is a popular mandate upon without first making sure that there is a 
it. And then the howl of rage and concensus of opinion on the matter bi
partisan disappointment went up to tween the two parties. Besides, Mr. 
heavep from all Torydom. The Senate Borden has already to all intents and 
was to be abolished, root and branch, purposes practically stated that the Sen- 
the senators were to be—but words fall 
to adequately express what was to be 
done with the senators 
mere the government press were lurid 
with indignation and Tory politicians 
and ward heelers were “seeing red” from 
Halifax to Vancouver. Blit as in the

Democratic Caucus 
Makes No Change

Members From States 
Affected Fight 

In Vain

J. A.- Pugsley and Malcolm 
Mackay Made Trip in Four 
Hours, and Found Only Few

LI,it

i
(Canadian Press.)

Winchester, England, June 25— 
William Klare, a German dentist 
residing at Portsmouth, was found 
guilty at the assizes here today on 
the charge of espionage at Ports
mouth, England’s chief naval sta
tion.^ He was sentenced to itve

(Canadian Press).
New York, June 26—The Rev. 

Father M. F. Heffeman, rector, of 
the. Catholic church of SayviUe (L. 
l.jf was granted 
license by the state boxing com
mission today to conduct the Say- 
ville A. C., and hold, boxing 
matches under its auspices.

Father Heffeman will open the 
club to jroung men of all religious 
.denominations and the enterprise 
has the support, it Is said, of 
clergymen of thé other denomina
tions in the town:

Staff Officers Mill Make 
Inspection .On

Two Boys in Close Race for Highest, 
Honors—Girls Not Far in Majority 
—Closing Excises Tomorrow.

J4:

ft ord run by automobile over the ma-i 
roads between St. John and St. Stephi

, 3-Ï KiuT1 1 ?*•

'iw 0f.,the fairiy good stre 
. ifew nules out of St. John, the onlv 
. ftt for motoring were the sections
t t’etween Lepreaux and SC George, and 
t the highway near St. Stephen. «I d 
I , ”r- Pugsley said that the sunêrih 

tendents of these sections deserved>reat 
credit for their care and satisfart^y 
results, and he added that if -thé roads 

! £ general were kept in such excellent 
l condition, tourists would motor here 

from the United States in much lareer V 
number than come at present *

> "'-.JM

son for the association. i*'
“These signs,” said Mr. Pugsley. “fill 

8 ,°,Dg. feit#"a,nt> and as it is a difficult 
J^el’ Mr. Thomson deserves 

the thanks of all motorists for his 
trouble.

an amateur

Friday penal •. servitude. Torpedo 
submarines, it developed at Thursday, June 26.

For the last few months the children 
in the public schools of the city have 
been counting day by day, the Weeks 
and finally the days until they would be 
free from their school duties for the 
summer and tomorrow will see the rea
lization of their desires. There will be 
only one session in all the schools and 
special closing exercises will be carried 
out. The graduating 
Vincent’s and the High school will be 
the principal source of attraction on Fri
day and excellent programmes have bçen 
arranged in each case.

The graduating class of the St. John 
High’ school consists of seventy-three 
pupils, thirty-nine girls and thirty-four 
boys. -This is one of the largest number 
of boys that have ever been in the class 
before;

Th» boys this year have made an ex
ceedingly fine showing, one of their num
ber, 1). Gordon Willett; taking premier 
honors, after a close contest with an
other male student, Wilfred. Tait, who 
passed in second position.

Mr. Willett’s average for the year was 
88.36. He bas had a brilliant career 
throughout his whole high school course 
and his work has been greatly 
mended by the .teachers. He led his 
class in the high school entrance, taking 
the Corporation Gold Medal, and suc
ceeded in Grade IX. in carrying off the 
Alumnae prize. In Grade X. he again 
distinguished himself by winning the 
Governor-General’s Gold Medal for the 
best average on the special examination.

The others in the honor division, in 
order of their standing, as as follows: 
Elsie Martin, Elizabeth Kierstead, Caro
line Prince, Arthur Willett, Lyman Ang
lin, Gordon Lingley, Gladys Dowling and 
Mildred Wilson.
High School Graduates.

our Patients in Hospital with 
Minor Ailments—Y. M. C. A.
Tent on the Ground Proves ^tu T? weçk with a nigbtif
a Boon to Soldfers-MlM- <AhS S&X27K5SP5S

„ , : : - afternoon because of injuries sustained
tary plbvies to Amuse the another

* ; / t>roke one of his legs. The animal,
Mpn which was carrying his owner in drill,

|H^ stumbled on bravely foil a few mo-
™ f. ments and then dropped. A bullet put

Sussex, N. B„ June 26-The booming a\f?Ahi' ,misery- 
, , .. , . , ■ „ ® The horses in camp this year are a

of one of the big guns from one of the fine looking lot of animals for the most 
a rUlieryv batteries awakened the citizen part. The number of them picketed
soldiera - of Camp Sussex a little after each evening after their all day labor is
davbreak this morning and apprised con5iderabl>' larger than in any other 
„ , , , ,, , ?.. ,, , TT Fear, and the allowance for their use isthem of the fact that this would be the better also, the department having
real commencement of active- training vanced the former allotment. A few 
for the next two weeks. It was, Indeed, °f the officers have their automobiles in

nd in companies vaying in accordance The administrative staff today was 
With the. standard of efficiency several composed of Major A. J. Markham, 8th
S° C^t squads bei“8 Hussars, as field officer; Capt. W. T.
amongst the number. McKinnon, A. M. C. orderly medical

In then large “son’westers” or straw officer; Capt: G. G.’Corbett, 28th Dra- 
hats, and khaki service umfbrms ofjum- goons, M. O. at the range/ Major J. 
per and overalls, the men appeared on R. Kirkpatrick, of the 67th regiment, is
r„aradt at “le,8C^ed.n- »ur and 7uhen posted as field Officer for tomorrow; 
they had Wished this afternoon there Prov. Lieut. DeWitt, A. M. C, as or- 
» as even in that short time apparently derly medical officer, aid Capt. G. C. 
marked improvement m their appear- FoUdns M range medical officer, 
ance, bearing and dnUmg knowledge. Major R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, has 
In a few day s they will be hardly recog- been selected president with Major C.

it “Lori ?? wh” Macintosh, 28th Dragoons, and Capt.W.
for the.most parC sloùdhed into and A. McKee, 19th Field Battery, as mem- 
about *h«._camjV grounds yesterday, if bers of the camp equitation board, 
the results rf today’s manoeuvres in each 
branch of tlm service may be taken as 
a criterion. • mw -, '< ! i : -..-.-3

■the trail, were the special subjects 
of Klara’s research.

Ï I’i It is Believed They Will AIL 
With Two Exceptions, Une 
Up with Party in Final 
Struggle—Grain and Flour 
Schedules Likely to Re
main Unchanged.

a

CUM LIBORexercises in St.

IGIME FROM ,
F ?;V

Washington, June 26—Free sugar in 
1916 and free raw wool are now estab
lished in the tariff revision bill, having 
been approved late today by the Demo
cratic caucus of the senate after a two 
dayf fight The sugar schedule as re-

OREGON TOWN ;•ate shall remain as it is, for he has de
clared that he will wait until; Time and 
the Grim Destroyer have given him a 
majority in that House: to pass ihis re
jected Nayjal Bill, to-the meantime, of 
course, the’ same old “Emergency” will 
await the event in the same old way.

For a week or
ad- 4.

x iPorted by the majority members of. the 
finance committee and practically as it 
passed the house, was approved by s 
vote of 40 to 6. Free raw wool, as sub
mitted by the majority, and just- as it 
pased the house, swept the senate caucus 
by a vote of 41 to 6.

The six Democratic senators who voU 
ed against free sugar on the final vote 
approving the schédule, were Hitchcock, 
Nebraska; Newlands, Nevada; Hansdell 
and Thornton, Louisiana; Shafroth, of 
Colorado, and Walsh, of Montana. The 
six who opposed free raw wool to the 
end were Chamberlain, of Oregon; New
lands, Nevada; Randell and Thornton, 
Louisiana, Shafroth and Walsh.

No attempt was made In the cauclis 
today to bind the members to fill Ktion 
of the - caucus. The question wtlt come 
Up when .the entire bfll haa^been passed 
upon. Some members wiffffigf^ 1 
administration leaders said, toni 
believed only the'two Lytoflyttii 
would ask to be ideated from the caucus 
pledge if one is submitted. The general 
opinion is that a binding résolution will 
be offered. ,-r_

Senator Walsh .Offered the amend
ment to the wool schedule, proposing a 
duty of fifteen percent, ad valorem on 
first class wools nnd that of wools of the 
second and-third class, such as .carpet 
and clothing wool be free. This was de
feated 69f to f. -Thi«e senators were ab
sent, Senators Culberson, Owen and

When sugar and wool had been dis
posed of the caucus ratified the commit
tee amendment pladng hair of the An
gora goat on the free list. Consideration 
of the agriculture Schedule was then re
sumed and a dispute at once arose___
the committee’s amendment putting a 
countervailing duty on wheat and flour.
' As the discussion.developed the oppo

sition grew and the decision of the ques
tion went over vmftl tomorrow. Senate 
Democrats assertednifollomjag- fhe ad
journment, that the cnyn 
would be stricken off/leai

All Hands Take Part In Con
ducting I- W. W. Leaders to 
Other Parts.

I
.mT

00IRRIRGEMERT CONFESSED TO 
FOIBMO BSE

VALLEY ROAD IS CONVICTED OF

com-

A
Marshfield, Oregon, June 26—Business 
uses/ closed for an hour today while 

proprietors joined several hundred men 
in dri
World leaders out of town with warn
ings never to return.

The citizens then marched to the 
buildings where the worker/ have been 
accustomed to gather and gave the pro
prietor notice that all other members of 
the organization add their sympathizers 
would be similarly treated.

The deported pair—W. J. Edgeworth, 
county secretary, and Wesley Everett, an 
organize r^were placed in a small boat, 
supplied with food for a day or two, and 
taken eighteen miles from town before 
they were allowed to land.

They were arrested last night on vag
rancy charges and their deportation fol
lowed immediately on their release.

The Industrial Workers have been in
volved in several strikes In the sa# mills 
of this region recently.

■mho
The Optimists.

two Industrial Workers of the(The Christian Science Monitor.)
In a recent reprint of verses popular 

a generation ago, some lyric,- some de
clamatory, it was fooncE

•

-

$
that nearly 

every one of them contained a sigh or a 
sob. All had to do with the. satober 
and the sad. What the old-time report
er would have called “a 'genefB air of 
gloom pervaded the rhymes..-J Not so 
in this day and generationd Quite the 
-contrary. Take at random some poems, 
verses, rhymes now current in the daily 
press of the United State*. Says one, in 
the opening stanzaï/oç .

L 1 . , •’i»*
Hang on! ding on!

- what they.say; - 
Push on I Sing on! Things Will 

come your way.
Sitting down and sighing nçrer helps

| •!'* blt| * 4 ’ J
Best way to get there is by keeping 

L ' up your grit, . - ,

t
General Manager Gutelius Also 

Said That Entry Into St. John 
and Frederidon is Still Un
decided.

British Soldier in Jamaica Says 
HeKilled Londoner for which 
an Innocent Man is Serving 
a Life Sentence.

|ht they 
senatorsThose who will receive their diplomas 

tomorrow are as follows:
Girls—Alice Anderson, Blanche Beat- 

teay, Alice Bell, Elsie. Belyea, Hazel Bel- 
yea, Edna Brannen, Grace Brown, Bar
bara Clark, Emma Colwell, Ruth Cos
ter, -Helen Cushing, Gladys Dowling, 
Vivien Freeze, Helen Ganter, Grace Gib
son, Florence Gillen, Ida Hannah, Faith 
Henderson, Jessie Jamieson, Dorothy 
Kee, Elizabeth Keirstead, Hildegarde 
Lister, Anna Marshtil, Elsie : Martin, 
Helen Murdoch,. Mabel MacDonald, Eli
zabeth MacMillan, Lottie Pariee, Dear- 

FfMteHrifcMargaret Paterson, Caro- 
Pfince, Helen Robinson, Alice Ro

wan, Lillian Shand, Marjorie Staples, 
Goldie Williams, Maude WiHis, Mildred 
Wilson, Harriet Wright.

Boys—Lyman Anglin, Randolph Ben
nett, George Callaghan, Gilbert Climo, 
Paul Daly, Charles Emerson, Miles Gib
son, Samuel Gilbert, William Hayward, 
Gerald Harrington, Douglas Holman, 
James Hoyt, George Howard, Frank 
Hunter, Roop Jenkins, Coleman Jflrdan, 
Wentworth Lewis, D. Gordon Lingley, 
William Macaulay,.Cecil Markham, Bry- 
done Miliidge, Manford MacCutcheon, 
Roy McDonald, Aubrey McKee, Warren 
McPherson, William Owens, Daryl Pet
ers, Harold Ramsey, Ernest Robert, Wil
liam Springer, Wilfred Tait, Edgar 
Trueman, Arthur Willet, D. Gordon 
Willet. / i

Inspections Be^l^ Friday.
The several .inspections which will be 

made into the different branches en
camped at Sussex will' be commenced 
on Friday, when Lieutl-Colonel Maun- 
selk director-general of engineering, will 
arrive from Ottawa to.: inspect the 
Brighton Engineers. Colonfcl : Vandray; 
of Halifax, is expected in camp on that 
day also to inspect the Army Service 
Corps, while Lieut.-Coloael Hebder, di
rector ot musketrj', will be here towards 
the latter part of the week for inspec
tion purposes; Lieut.-Colonel Melles, of
the Royal Canadian Dragoons, will irr- _ , ,, „
sped the cavtiiy next week and the in- NOW RegUlatlOfiS RfOVlde TOF 
.spector of artillery will be here then _ .
also, It is not yet knownn whether or Protection OT All FfUltS 00
not any of the other hiffher officials will . u_ n, , . , . ...visit Sussex camp this year. Which Rinds A re Eateo; Meat
Four Mea in Hospital. Protection.

The Red*Cross laddies of No. 2 Clear
ing HospltatobmmaAded by Major Ford, 
were today given their first realistic idea 
of active service for this year when four

tlBits were: placed in their establish
ment undetv/their care, although in no 
case was the condition of the men re
garded as serioqs. This is the first year 
for "this unit, which numbers 61 men, 
recruited from different Nova Scotian 
points, to be at Sussex, although sev
eral of the members were here-last year 
with the general • field hospital, also 
under Maor Ford’s command.

The scheme of-providing for the es
tablishment of a clearing hospital has 
been found to be more practical so the 
former corps was disbanded and the 
new unit organized. Although but/a 
small body they do excellent and fin
ished work. *

This afternoon considerable time, was 
devoted to the vaccination of some of 
the soldier lads, quite a' number of whom 
were “scratched" with the needle. The 
lines of the unit are a model of neat
ness. Each tent and marquee is kept 
neat and tidy and precautions are taken 
to see that no refuse is thrown else
where than in the receptacles sunken in
to the ground for this purpose. The 
surgical tent, hospital, dental, lecture 
marquees and other features of the lines 

commendable shape and the corps 
would even at this early stage endure 
creditably a rigid inspection.
Y. M, C. A. on Hand*

WITH COMING OFNo 'matter

V
Fredericton, N. B., June 25—An inci

dent which x occurred during the recent 
visit of Hon. Frank Cochrane and Gen
eral Manager Gutfflus hère has been 
much discussed ite WSHfess circles. A 
delegation of the Mew* e# Trade urged 
Fredericton’s cleimzjtto increased rail
way terminals. A jçaember chanced to 
let fall a remark that (ft would be 
sary to prepare for the (Entrance of the 
G. T. P. into Fredericton when he was 
brought up rather sharply by Mr. Gute
lius with the enquiry, as to the source pf 
his information.

The general manager went on to say 
that there had been 'no arrangements 
made whatever for-the entry of the G. 
T. P. to either Fredericton or St. John 
nqr had It been derided to establish 
connection with thé Valley Railway.

The delegation did not derive much 
encouragement from the interview.

Kingston, Jamaica, June 24—A British 
soldier in the garrison at Port Royalties 
confessed, that hq_ committed a murder 
on Claphatn Common, London, three 
years ago, fOr which a man named Mor
rison is now seryteg a life sentence: ’

Stinie Morrison is serving a life sen
tence in an English jail for the murder 
of Leoii Beron, a Frenchman, on Clap- 
ham Common on' Jan. I, 1911. This 
murder was Connected by some with the 
Houndsdltch murders which led up to 
-the famous “Battle of .Sydney Street,” 
less than a month previously. It was 
alleged that Beron gave information -to 
the police which resulted M the death of. 

‘the two men in the Sydney street house 
when it was attacked t>y tjie police and 
soldiers and the house was set tin fire. 
Beron was found dêad on Claphatn Com
mon and Morrison was arrested shortly 
afterward.

When Morrison was first arrested he 
gave the name of Morris Stein, but af
terward gave the name of Stinie Morri
son. It was charged that he was seen 
in the company of Beron on the night 
of the murder. Beron was the landlord 
of the houses in which the supposed 
Houndsditch murderers lived. Morrison, 
who strongly denied jhat he had com
mitted the murder, was found guilty on 
March 15 and, sentenced to death. When 
sentence was'pronounced Morrison ex
claimed: “I am innocent. I do not "be
lieve their (s a God in heaven !”

His counsel appealed from the verdict, 
but was not successful. Later, however, 
the sentence was commuted to Bfe Im
prisonment . ! l/,; ,V: .

SOFTER FRUITS «IULE SCOTT 
ICE INSPECT») 
HU * CLOSE CULL

Says a^dtherr*

There are just as many good fish iff

ix **tj wyne
line

■sea neces-
As ever were caught in a net; 

And anglers all over the world will overagree
The best- pne Is swimming -there

yet.
'So do not repine 
If thebend of your line 

Shows no sign that there’s anything 
' tugging; ft r, '

Just stick to your work, 
Don’t weahem-or shirk— 

For nothing will comettvithout plug
ging.

At the present time the inspectors en
gaged by the board of health are busy 
seeing that the regulations compelling 
merchants to côvèr fruit exposed in’ the 
open, and also meat being carried 
through the streets, are carried out. 
Many complaints have been received at 
the health office of cases where these 
regulations are being neglected, and the 
officials there intend looking into the 
matter thoroughly With the intention of 
prosecuting any person neglecting to 
comply with the law.

The local board of health Jast year 
adopted bye-laws dealing, with both 
these matters, and they came in force 
on Mày 1, 1912. The sections read:

(1) Food products intended for hu
man consumption and generally or fre
quently éaten without being cooked, and 
not enclosed in a natural inedible cover
ing or rind, shall not be exposed -for 
sale within or outside any shop or other 
place of merchandise situate in the coun
ty of the city and coufity of St. John 
unless adequately protected by a suita
ble covering from flies and other insects, 
and from the dirt and dust of the place 
or street whereon such place is situate. 
This bye-law ">11811, not apply to such 
food products in the public market 
building in the city of St. John except 
thj portion of the said building, com
prising the z shops therein, which front 
on the public street.

The big marquee of the Y. M. C. A. (2) Dresse» or partly dressed meat 
was opened today with L. W. Archibald, intended for hiimân consumption shall 
physical director of Acadia University, 11 °i be conveyed for commercial pur- 

,c,ha,r.ge and Arthur Chute, also of Poses over any street or highway of the 
wolf ville; W. S. Jacobs, of An agence, county of the city and county of St 
and J. Arthur Green, of St, John, as John unless efficiently protected by a 
assistants. This is an important fea- suitable covering from insects, dust and 
ture of life in camp. It is a combined exposure to the weather, and such meat 
reading, writing and resting place and sRiall not be exposed for sale where it 
a source of great conveniences to the is liable to such contamination or in- 
hundreds of soldier lads. desiring to pen jury unless so protected.
• few lines home or elsewhere. Free TTie term “meat” im- this bye-law 
writing material is supplied by the..aa- shall be held to inctotUlttsh and all other 
sociation and books and magazines are food products of animal origin; liable to 
to be fotind in thé tent also, while a. Contamination or injury by exposure, 
refreshment counter has been added this The matter is a very serious one, and 
year as well. Meetings and song ser- unless merchants are careful In abiding 
vice will be Tield in the big tent each by the. regulations, the health of the 
evening, the pastors of the Sussex community may be effected. There has" 
churches assisting in this regard. been a laxity recently as regards the

Another feature tending to the social, law, and. the board is realizing this, 
interest of the soldier boys this year Violators will be prosecuted and penal- 
is the installation of a motion picture ties of $200jnd upwards will- be im- 
-how in the “hollow”.or open air amphi- posed for neglect to comply.
theatre as arranged for by -the mUitla ----------- - ’ ---------------
department. A large crowd of soldier '-Thin..cotton blankets art most 
■ads assembled this evening to witness 
the first performance. Each show wiU 
consist of. three reels and they will con-

duty

flour on the uprestricteif BS^-list" on 
a-parity with cattle, and nStets. aoi.-imo .

f 'dJ ' trTi"

Motion Jo Dismiss Him Failed 
by One Voté, Although Only 
One Voted to Retain Him

.
4pa

v!i

MONCTON FLOUTS 
FIVE PER CENT,

USAT 971-4
\

■IS 8B
■u> aid. 

bsili
There are men who do and 

who don’t, ” ■ z..
men they will and others 

won’t,
But pluck will win in - every line—- 
Pluck and effort make strong com

bine.

i i
»And another:' fEELIKG TRIBUTE TO.

LITE OB, JE McLEOD 
IT PRIVATE SERVICE

1
Newcastle, June 25—Town council met 

in adjourned session last night. Those 
present were the mayor and Aldermen 
Clark, Falconer, McKay, McGrath, Rit
chie, Sergeant and Stuart, aid. Belyea 
being absent at Camp Sussex.

The police committee, who had pre
viously met with Scott Act Inspector 
Bubecker and. investigated the charge 
that he was not satisfactorily fulfilling 
his duties as inspector, recommended 
that.. Inspector Bubeckeris engagement 
be terminated one mopth from date, be
cause of his residing outside ot the town
and hartng^to spite'orth^tent’dronk- E*3t6m SCCUrttiOS Company

enness in the: town, laid no complaints T«l.« rose A AAA />__ ,<
during the last month; and only two the ' 1K6 q)IDU,UUU “* VOUflCll

ÎS; Withholds Bzlmce of $200
and failure to give atiy assurance that AAA 
he would take up his residence here. UUU UjToTcQi

The report was signed by the full 
committee—James Falconer, H. H. Rit
chie, and H. H. Stuart.

Inspector Brobecker said he was doing 
the best he could, blit he could not get 
the names of people who frequent the 
saloons. No one wquld tell him. He 
could bring lots of charges, but frequent 
charges without proper evidence would 
only entail useless expense.

Aid. Falconer, seconded by Aid. Stu
art, moved the adoption of the report.
The vote stood: Yea, Aid. Falconer,
McKay, Ritchie, Sergeant and Stuart—
5; nay, Aid. McGrath—1.

"Aid. Clark having gone out, there were 
only six aldermen present, and as the
dismissal of a Scott act inspector re- (Philadelphia Post.)
quires a two-thirds vote of the council, For thirty-six years John MacConnelB 
or six aldermen put of the eight, the of Lord’s Valley (Fa.), has followed the 
yeas were one short, and the mayor de- unique and hasardons vocation of rat- 
clared the motion lost. tlesnake hunter, until now he claims for

The second Scott act inspector, Dicki- himself the title of “Rattlesnake King” 
son, submitted his monthly report show- of the state. Since he first began to 
ing first offence convictions against penetrate the swamps and thickets of 
Frank McDonald, Matthew Daley (2), the country he has tilled oyer 7,000 rat- 
Edward Dalton (2), H. W. Bnghtman tiers, and distributed gallons of oil ex- 
and J. T. Hopkins. A search warrant tracthd from the carcases. The skins 
had provid in veto, and one ease was he tans and sells, to be used in the man- 
dismissed. - , . . ufacture of pulses, belts, hatbands and

X other curiosities. Each skin brings from
In papering a room, remember that ggjgy to $3. 

large patterns and dark colors make the 
room seem much smaller, and a plain 
paper, if light, will make it seem larg-

men
High School Exercises.

The exercises In the high school will 
commence at 11 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing, with the principal, W. J. S. Myles, 
presiding, and a number of prominent 
men yvill have seats on the platform.
The address to the graduating class wilt 
be delivered by Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor 
of Germain street Baptist church, and 
D. Gordon Willett, the class leader, will 
read the valedictory. Among the num
bers on the programme will be a selec
tion -from Shakespeare’s As You Like It, 
by members of the graduating class.

In the evening the High School Alum
nae will hold their annual conversazione 
for the graduates.
At St. Vincent’s _ t Thursday, June 26.

Feeling tribute to the personality of 
There will be a graduating class of Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod was exprsesed 

nineteen young ladies at St. Vincent’s by Rev. Wellington Camp yesterday 
school this year, as follows: Misses afternoon at a servies held previous to 
Mona Rose McGrath, Katherine Mar- the removal ot the body from the home 
garet Magrath, Lillian Josephine Hor- of the deceased. Rev. Mr. Camp spoke 
gan, Alice StephaqvAyer, Annie Maher of his relations with the deceased and 
Jennings, Mary Kathleen Lundy, Mary the deep impression he had left upon 
Geraldine Kane, Agnes Florence Col- those he came in contact. He was an 
lins, Eileen Elizabeth Horgan , Annie ideal man, kind, sympathetic and a true 
Loretta Walsh, Kathleen Margaret friend. He had been one W the congre- 
Dougherty, Catherine Margaret Higgins, gation of Leinster street Bapist church 
Elizabeth Mary Geary, Teresa Geraldine of which Mr. jCamp was pastor, and, the 
Sugrue, Mary Josephine Power, Irene latter said lie always went to Dr. Mc- 
Agnes O’Brien, Helena Agnes Quinlan, Leod for counsel and it. was given with 
Violet Mary Taylor arid, Margaret Mary the greatest cheerfulness.
Driscoll. / Among those who tvere present at the

The dosing exercises will b^ield on service were BeV.- H. R. Boyer of Fair- 
Friday morning. The Stint Œcillia or- Ville, who offered, {(layer, Rev. _F. H. 
chestra will furnish music and there will Wentworth, Rev. W, R. Robinson, ReV. 
be ah interesting programmé. / ' A. J. Archibald, Rev. Dr. Archibald, 

Fea Aires of the programme will be Rev. F. S. Porter, Rév. M. F. McCutch- 
prekentation of diplomas by Dr. H. S. eon, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Judge Mc- 
Bridges; presentation of St. Vincent’s Leod and Dr. G. H. Burnett, of Sussex, 
gold medal to Miss Julia Cleary,-Class a very old friend of the family. The 
T2, by Bishdp LeBlanc; presentation of" choir of the Leinster- street. Baptist 
the Ellis gold medal to Miss Julia Cleary church was present arid' sang two selec- 
Class ’12. to the evening the graduating tions, Nearer 'My God to Thee, and 
class will assemble in Keith’s assembly Abide With Me.
rooms where a banquet and reception The body was conveyed to Fredericton 
will be tendered them by the St. Vin- list night, in interment will take plgce 
cent’s Alumnae. : from the residence of his son, Hon. H.

F, McLeod, at 2.80 o’clock. The service 
A mixture of one teaspoqnful ot black there will be conducted by Rec. Dr. J. 

ing to a saltspoonful of liquid gum will, H. MacDonald, formerly pastor qf 
do much to brighten a black straw if "Brunswick street Baptist church and 
rubbed well into the interstices of the now of Ottawa, assisting Rev. Joseph E. 
plait with a stiff brush. Wilson.

Some

Yet another: ,v

If you’re on the gloomy .side,
Get a transfer .

If you’re inclined to fret and pine 
Get a transfer

Get off the itrack of doubt and 
gloom—

Get on the Sunshine train—there’s 
room—

Get a transfer '

And here is one from Nixon Water-

Rev. Wellington Cemp Indebted to 
Late Baptist Editor for Much Valu
able Advice—Body Taken to Fred
ericton. ■

■
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NEW COMPANY 
TO TAKE OVER 

MONTREAL WITNESS

m

m
-i/ii an: ■

Go in and do the best you can, 
Nor waste your time in sighing; 
The mind’s the measure of thé 

man, '
Amj strength is bom of trying. 

And though you met a sad re
verse,

The world is still your debtor; 
’Tis only that some do things 

worse
That some can do them better.

These might be continued Indefinitely, 
'he pervading note marks a striking re- 
ulsion from the burden of song and 
oesy of a few years ago. It reflects an 
ptimism that is becoming universal.

are in
Moncton, June 25—One hundred and 

fifty thousand dollars five per cent, city 
of Moncton bonds’ have been add to 
Eastern Securities Company, at 97(4. 
This was the best offer received by the 
city council which tonight decided to ac
cept the offer named:

The whole Issue offered-was more than 
$20<W>00 but it was decided at the meet
ing of the council tonight to dispose of 
$15<MXX) only at present. The dvic au- 
thorities consider they made a good sale.

=8$
U9i
11

1■

Authorized Capital $500,000 
—Weekly Edition Not to 
Change Hands.

: I
j

“Rattlesnake King.”

Montreal, June 25—Application has 
been made by the law firm of Smith, 
Markey, Skinner) Pugsley A Hyde, of 
this dty, to the secretary of state, for 
letters patent incorporating “The Tele
graph Publishing Company of Montreal, 
Limited,” capital stock $500,000.

This company is being formed for the 
purpose of taking over the "Montreal 
Witness, one of the oldest and most re
liable. of Canadian newspapers. It is 
understood that Messra. Dougall wifi 
continue to publish the'Weekly Witness, 
and that the DaUy Witness will have the 
benefit of éwhrfged capitalization and 
will be pushed ahead vigorously and 
made a formidable competitor in the 
Canadian newspaper field.
______S .

ABE MARTIN
I
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tical for“ summer because they can be 
easily laundered. If hung double 
"the tine they will need no ironing.

"
Kerosene, quickly applied, is a good 

remedy for bums, and will prevent blis
ters from arising.

over
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“LITTLE’S”A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT PURE WOOL YARN IS THE BEST
Now is the time to give LITTLE’S a trial.
Learn about our FREE DELIVERY OFFER to Cash Buyers. ! 
Highest ]gp|^owed ^yoo^^eight paid ont way of 100 lb. shipments.

SAMPLES AND ! FULL INFORMATION on application to ROY LIT TLE, Proprietor LITTLE^ WOOLEN MILL.

Am
Where do you get your................................. .
Do you have to pay out good hard cash for.......
Would you like to exchange your Wool for................
Would you like to have your own Wool made into. YARN m

:

mRhubard seems t' grow bolder on a 
eclinin’ market. Some candidates put 
kr pictures on ther cards an’ others a|* 

th’ hands o’ ther friends.
York Mills, York Co., N. B.
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iHÉ WANT!Lawson-Scott.

Tuesday, June 94.
A pretty church wedding was cele-

a*'!lSu5K"SK
Helena Scott, daughter of Alexander ro 
Scott of Main strâet, became the wife 
of Frederick P. Lawson, of the dominion 
customs .service in this city. Rev. R. 
ï’-HeKim was the officiating clergyman.

The bride, who was unattended, wore 
a brown velvet traveling suit. She was 
given away By her father.
Handsome presents were received. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawson left for their wedding 
trip by the I. C. R. express. On their 
return to the city they will reside at 14 
Clarendon stmt/

A pleasant incident in connection with 
the wedding was the fact that thé 
groom’s father, Captain H. H. Lawson, 
of Philadelphia, who has not been in the 
city for several years, was present for 
the ceremony. Misses Stella Parkhill 
and Greta Watters, of Moncton, came to 
the city to attend the wedding.

Dykeman-Williams

-

Be I
;* to;L- : of the ,® * kSn wa

^^OTERTYTAf

'
, Mr.

''I v A, '-"' . .
,

the ËLF.tes, urn by way 
On their»1 rx-_ww»».

SSÆSS'S
guests drove to the home of the bride’s 
parents, “Mountain Cottage," which was 
Beautifully decoded with white and ty 
pink carnations and ferns.

Mrs. Wallace, the bride’s mother, worc- 
a handsome gown of lavender satin 
After the usual toasts the brii’ ’ 
her wedding gown for a su 
blue, serge with hat to matcl 
with her husband for Monta 
they will reside.

St.
.

w*52sr S
Wyfj James F• Robert 
Chester, Robertson, AU 
John, N.?B.

..
Wahooey-CoE i

:ti» «hM WÊÊHM
Tlipfitil ' :'ii*"52,' mÎLS*?^J1 2*.Si»

Hev. Wm. Duke, during nuptfal mass, ritiaVst Mgogerville were mar-
umtpd in marriage Miss Agnes Cathrine, yerterîtay' MDary’8’
daughter of Thomas Murray, to Chas! They left S®* Ryan'

Ahlm™Vo( lender & Co's staff hon^moon trip ^ tra» on »
! ™e bride, who *«s attended by her P' ,

sister, Miss Cora Murray, was attired CUff-Fanjoy
in a costume of midnight blue silk trim- W _. ^

. med with Irish ctystal lace, and wore The marriage of Iron w’niff® Tet
f, ^ ® Wilson-Law a large white Milan hat with ostrich John and Mils CorTdan^hSi m
^ Wednesday, June 25. ^ ^ ^ ^eti«d
The wedding of Miss Helen C. Law, maid was,gowned imeream ‘ Jth iL at the bride’s home

daughter of Fred B. Law, to Henry lace ,‘ h Ve"ic® f Fr=dericton. Rev. Thomas Roy per-
White Wilson of the Canaan Consolé W Sht cîrZ^ ^ ^ >rge Pink *°™®d, «“ certindhy. Mr. and Mr*:

$ssx"6m' rJ^Fr M -“•<» Mifather, was dressed in cream^charmeu^ r^roH^br^kt b"desmaid was
satin and wore a bridal veil with oranre a ^iri «carton a *1° the1S°°FSman 
blossoms. Her traveling suit is of navv 66 ? ?m" A large Hst of valu-

« SÆtæJ SI
for a trip through New Brunswick. On Shannon-Walton
nedy stmT ^ ^ “* 48 «*»• , Thursday, June 26.

.A very pretty wedding took place in 
3t. nose s church yesterday morning 
when Miss Ethel Walton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Walton, of Milford, 
was united in marriage to Charles Shan
non, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shan
non. They were attended by Mr. and- 
Mrs. Michael Walton. Rev. Charles Col
lins performed the 1Ü

r—Numerous and
W

W ANTImRACHER
A fenced first or secc
female teacher for Nev 
next term or year. A 

and salary w 
Secretary to Trt

BSf

1 ; periew* 
Mace, 
Kings Co.

•r, m \TSTANTED—First oi
iW teaCher to take c 

(ter holiday days. . 
EUiot, secretary, Sisson

6 hae a 30-year record for efficiency1 toua ’Bve^yVho^T 1sthhS It ha8 beeD

• Private-tia-yshing niach^^Tou^ve^ol^You^thr^h It is ^vantage to have a
• crops h^Lse you keep weeds fmm h^Lg brlught to vour T»^°U ^e' Y°U get b^er 
,,whea-t fa™>er can thresh immediately and get the hiriL!w' .Beulg - independent, a

, ^ ^ keepingte^nK ^
Spri^m%mpays inrt^o£way?thanD -0De °f th

tolls. Write ns today. To any Branch office P 7 ays than by saving , thresh,ng

TW RACE WIRE FENCE COMPANY,^^*

i The Hall 
a pleasureA pretty wedding was solemnised on 

Tuesday evening, June 8, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Nichols, 119 Millidge 
avenue, when Miss Margaret P. Wil
liams, youngest daughter of Captain and 
Mrs. Samuel Williams, of Carter’s Point, 
was married to J. Kenneth Dykeman, of 
Lower Jemseg. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. R. P. McKim. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dykeman left on Wednesday morn
ing by Steamer May Queen for Lower 
Jemseg, where' they will make their 
home. ■. J" /-

Corcoran-Geautfeau.
Moncton, N. B, June 28—In the Cath

olic church of SL Anselme, at Eox Smiler-Mffler
Creek, at ten o’clock this morning, . John ,
H. Corcpran, traveling passenger agent * weddi»™ Wednesday, Jane 25:
of the Grand Trunk Railway, was mût- 1 of spfclal interest took
ed in marriage with Miss Regina Geau- »t a Fli™v ho™e ?f M«. Amy MiUer 
tteau. The ceremony; was performed by her da,»M?» afternoon when
Father Robichaud in the presence of J? Uri1.t r> ^‘“Beth, was united in 
friends of both. Mr. and Mrs. Corcoran 2 £^rick M C. Smiler, of
will leave this afternoon on a wedding 9 Montreal, son df Mrs. H,
trip to Montreal, Toronto and other cit- j™* “‘Kh street. The Ceremony was
ies. On return they will reside in Monc- Performed by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt in

the presence of immediate relatives and 
friends. Miss Helen Miller, nieceCf the 
b™Je played the wadding march.

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Walter G. Mil%, was 
charmingly gowned in ivory satin with 
pearl and lace trimmings. She wore a 
Juliet cap with veil and orange blos
soms. After the wedding a dainty 
luncheon was served and Mr. and Mrs. 
Smiler left on the Montreal train for 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Canary and Ed
monton. On their return they will re- 
side in Montreal for the summed. The 
brides traveling costume is a tailored 
suit of tan with hat to correspond. They 
received a large number of wedding 
pfts among them being a case of silver 

from the bride’s employer, F. A. Dyke
man. The groom’s present to his bride 
was a beautiful pendant set with pearls 
and topaz. The house was prettily dec
orated for the wedding with white lilacs.

Sippreil-Hayward.

*./. ?J£D—Young w 
î raining school i 

Address P. O. 
«88. 
ass.■

yesterda ^ ■ "Z at 8'80 °,clock 
yesterday morning1, Mary R. Dujay,
daughter of fMrs. Perkins,
38» Main Streep- became ....
Vf* , ?! Charles H. Rush, cap-
i^nv n *TG' 8’ Malka- Rev. Char- 
tes McCormick performed the ceremony.
Ff' knde- was dressed in a blue 
taa vehng suit, was attended by her niece, 
Miss Elma Noonan, Edward J. Noonan 

After a wedding 
reakfast had been served at Mr. Noon- 

ans home, Mr. arid Mrs. Rush left for 
Gigby by the morning, boat. They will 
spend some time touring Nova Scotia.

A large number of- valuable presents 
were received, among others a handsome 
ciock from the employes of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co, where the 
onde was formerly- employed. The 
Beaver Dredging Co. gave a dinner set 
and the employes a stiver tea service.

On their return from Nova Scotia 
Captain and Mrs. Rush will reside in 
bUbwaow...................■

. - -WANTED—A
18 lertSon, Rothesof

the , N ’ED—Girl for , 
w - k ; references I 

C. L. Tapley 
it. John, N. B.

will
:

LIMITED GJ.IRLS WANTED to 
“ box and printing 1 

Brown Paper Box & PaHead Office, Walkerville.
37 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. WANTED—Young m 

’ to take the train 
nurses at the Hartfoi 
Retreat. Good wages. 
References required. Î 
Glen, Superintendent c 
Washington St., Hartfor

6^5$ 'S ggssasts: «- a w „„ HS5

F.% 3Î3S5EÏB Fp SBi2
bell, niece of the bride, made a charming Nelson’ the late Captain cock and Alonzo Stiles and Ï , ■ e‘"
flower girl, carrying! basket of tulip! ard orated The Samuel with played the S
and maiden hair. fern. The wedding Voice That Rre«n,èn ^?0 r1.,janJ? Tl’fc the ceremony lunch 
march was played by Miss Garda Ting- bride entered S ef °^r 88 th= 1,ridal P«rty drove
ley. . The bride was the recipient Of Prof ^ H^tt” "Fî" l.hearm «“to. Many friends in
many beautifril-presents consisting ofeut ' wo. Miss r'ilti.»n“'i. î,he badesma¥ extend their best wishes
glass, linen and silverware, The bride’s hrid. Ldü«" Jtkhardson, sister of wedded couple.
s-. - *« b-.-, «b w fijst-jja

~ «esgeeT&SgSSRS kS&S'ü&Pd:Sfgsir 66»UTtiS■ TI“a*JRalph Preston of St. John and Miss flowf2’ the bridal party Queens county (N. B.) . ’ =hurch was beautifully decorated. After i wi„ be^rotemnireri “th' ''U1" r 1 ' '
Emily Cosseboom of Calais were united sta”“inK under a bell of white honey- ceremony a reception was held at nViLu i d- hls nu,min^ ü *
in marriage at the home of the bride’s s“ckki- RdT- Willikm Lawson perform- McCord-McDonald, the home of Prof. Hunton, after which k T the. Mission church, Pamuis,,
mother at six o’clock on Monday mom- ed the ceremo”y- The bride, who was On Tuesday morning June 17 the îhe indal Pair left by C. P. R. express 11Fati'fr Convers,
mg,by Rev. J. CromweU Hughe! of the awa? by hor: brother, E. W, Cor- marriage of Miss Ma# C, Mcltentit »! »'roadview (&t«k.), where Mr. Mer- ?! ^are^Mifs M ' Coll‘ns- Wl11 
Second Baptist chureh. There were no ^ ? gown of two-tone duchess daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Me- “rrhaS been stati6ned- .. ot -M««g«t«t htepheasou,
attendants and only immediate.relatives 8atm ÿ» lace tnu,ming and carried a Donald, of Glace Bay, and Samuel H. Tomkiosoo-Avard. erley H^an nf ^ and, Will.am Bn -
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Preston left sk?weTr bouquet ot white carnations. McCord, of St. John, took place in St = •„ & White ! ‘he employ of T-iyl,J
““ the C. P. R. morning express for St **lss Jennie McKinney played the bridal Ann’s church, Glace Bay. The cere- „ff.ai1kvi e’ . Ju“e 25—(Special)—This white silk with hat^th"11 tbe,attl.rcj 111 

nu » _ John where they will reside Thev have chorus during the Service. mony was performed bv the t u , efnoon Mlss Grace Thomasin Avard. ynite 8l1^ Wlth hat to match and willA very pretty wel^ ’̂/Th26; . the best wishes^ ma^ftien^ After.a wadding breakfast Mr. and MacDondd.^ ' d ' ^ **'■ J' H' daughter of the late WilUam G Avard! ^ “rnation,
pmtv wedding was celebrated - „ Mrs. Marley left for a Wedrtim, tririL. „ became the wife of Rev. Harold Tom- *“} “ assisted by Miss Rachael

at 4 45 0-caZk<“ ,y“terday afternoon Carr-Martin Boston and New York. On thri^re- Cumming-Burns. kinson, recently stationed at Canso (N. witt^hkU’ Wh<i we,lr ,unuve
Hayward, daughter ofM? aiîdMm^ > Thursday, June 26. tum they will reside.-in-St. John. When Norton, N. B„ June 25-A pretty The^church was filled with friends
p. Hayward, became* t^’ wite m- p™ V* wedding of Miss Cecilia H. Mar- g°mg away, the bridfe wore a tailored wedding of local and provincial interest fïïLï^*"*8 of- the principals, as the ™as * willirnnKnoHMi^U<p °f ,

carried a bouquet of bride’s roses and "!! «‘tended by her sister, Miss ^ith, “ «mP^yedS « Ifeer sandwich plate B“ms “f.this place and James entered tte^hureh o^the he? P°P“larity ®f the bride and
lilies of the valley. After-the ceremony ", -^ n av^ay by her father, Freder- ! ff°m Lthe, 'W' of fPortland Methodist Jhomas Gumming, of the firm of 3. W. uncle, W. L. Tuttle of Halif!» tl ?!
Mr. and Mrs. Sipprell left on the MonL i!k Joner’ of. Fredericton, a cousin of ot which Miss Corbett was a G.u™IdmBr and Son’J,t5’ manufacturers, strains oif “The Vice Thlt Breathed
real train on a honeymoon trip to Up- w.f'T ac(ied 88 best man. The member, and several checks, inclnding of Glasgow, N. S. The wedding O’er Eden,” as sung by the choir MU,
P«, Canadian points, and on their return rnde 8 J1*88 “f ivory silk with 8 s“bstantial one from the bridegroom, was attended by many friends. Thé Martha Tuttle, nfutex, éotote of th! 
will reside in the city. [an overdress of net. She wore a veil Robertson.Robertzon church wm decorated prettily The bride bride was bridesmaid, while William

and orange blossoms and carried a Robertson. . wasasslsted by Miss Libby MacNeill, Godfrey, of Chatham, was groommtn
shower bouquet of cream roses and 111- _. Thursday, June 26. ™ G,aa^°W' a“d tile groom sup- Mesrs. Lewis and Street, colfege friends

Thursday, June 28. j les-of-the-valley. After the marriage, a r3?a.?ar?ajte?f **“* Ann Elizabeth SPrt VI by Dr. Lewis F.. Canning, of of the groom, acted as ushers. After the 
At Renforth last evening at 720 wedding breakfast was given atThe resi-6 iîQdf,7d*! Roberÿoa, who has resided.in Toronto. Hany A. Harmer and S. M. ceremony a reception was held at the 

o clock, a wedding, of much interest d““ce of Earnest W. Reardon, 2» Ade- î?! jty th' P834 f°ur years, and is ^hary, of Norton, were ushers. The home of the bride’s mother, a number of 
took place, when Miss Elizabeth Nobles, lalde street- Many handsome and uâefùl “«(daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Xe*1!?* march was played by Miss relatives and friends being present The 
daughter of B. L. Nobles was married Presenta were received. The bride was ™ bül!0?’ Maria> Bonaventure Co. N^’e MacFariane, of Norton. bride was the recipient of a large num-

A Grey Burnham, son of A. G. gTen 8 substantial check by her father . ‘ Yi’ Î? Atexjwder Mayford Robert- , Th® bride wore white satin with over her of presents. Mr. and Mre Tomkin- 
Burnham Rev. M. F. JgcCutcheon was The groom’s present to the bride was !î!L0LCSnpbeUt!n’ formerly a“ em- dress of chiffon, and a veil.and orange son left by Maritme express for Quebec, 
the Officiating minister. The bride was 8 gold watch. The bridesmaid received P,!?5®. Messrs. Jones k Schofield of blossoms. The bndesmaid was gowned whence they will sail by Empress of Ire- 
dressed in white brocade with pearl 8 pearl ring, and the groomsman a pearl H.!! n ’ n°k«?l?îî et Moncton yester- “ blue satin and over-dress of white land for Liverpool Where they will spend 
trimmings with veil and orange bios- stick^jiin. The employes of the St l Dr* McOdrum officiating. Af- chiffon with white picture hat. After about two months. ^Returning they will
soms. She carried a bouquet of white J°hn Railway Co. gave Mr. and Mr» Iter ceremony the happy couple left luncheon and a reception at the bride’s reside in Canso (N. S.) 
roses and îiiies of the valley. The brides- Carr a handsome piece of furniture k0CCan ymitcf.for a trip to the home, Mr. and Mrs. Gumming took the Peacock-Crocker
maid, Miss Belle Shaw, was gowned They will reside at 170 Mffl s™ .m ! home, after which they wiU re- train to St. John this afternoon. They Honewell hTt „ !« • n a

SUt5Utt *“ ’ Pftt-jobjwton slreel- &X'SSÏ.ï;ë
a pretty Lu-ïÆïSSîïîLst^ n5ss.”5S5Liss BOB FFv-F

aasari.ü.’siÉS'jS' sÆBHsSof the bride, acted as page. Pitt and Miss Mary JohSston °I l^8 ^ty" Th® ceremony was per- will live in New Glasgow. 7 .^manùl tmin?!»

rr ?■—1EEF 'M £0* ■mJ&æs&eL saSSs^Fitzgerald-Shupe. blue traveling costume. Following the ™ that the sun shines on,” is true there The bride, who was riven away by

P^tty wedding when the pastor, Rev. R-1 street" ' ' retUm "m rolde “ Acadia ri T o’d^k at tk homTof Mr'^H

Shepard-Cameron -
bride <y, Fltz*era,.d> o{ this- city. The Thursday, June 26. performed the ceremony. The bride’s’
Sauibh w!»”* glven by ^>muel Frank E. Shepard, merchant, of dress was of white ninon over white silk

» very pretty dress of mar- Campbellton, and Miss Mattie E. Cam- and she wore a bridal veil and “ange 
quisette, with veil and wreath of orange eron were married ■ at the bride’s home blossoms. Many Valuable nres.ntc 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of lûtes in Fredericton yesterday ^tero!on by received indul!g cut gla!T!?d siTv^
AdzeMo^L SktW8S 8ttende? by Miss Rev. Dr. Smith. The bride was ^n te The groomV^t to tS! “ride l a
white ninoT^ lcW 1,r Umtd. ï1^886 by hel und®. Mayor Hooper. U>ld watch. The bride’s parente gav!

a with picture hat to match, I She wore brocaded crepe de chene over I their daughter a handsome china closet
and camed a bouquet o carnations, white satin with wMt^ tulle vtil and The groom’s associatÜTn tt st Jo^n 
grTm acted !f ̂  b5!theL ,!f the orange blossoms and carried a bouquet Ra«Way Co. staff also presented a beau- 

88 best man. Following of cream roses. There was no brides- tiful gift. There were more than one 
a honeymoon trintoaBorto?,OURVeft- on mald nor groomsman. Among the pres- hundred guests at the ceremony. Mr. 
ti.^^riB^eidt at lM Wri^U^!’ mtS,WaS a hoop of diamonds and rub- a“d Mrs. Foshay will reside in Victoria 
rpTy L“‘ . ,,ae at l»0 Wright street ies from the groom. The honeymoon street.
Imber^ “f beauSti“p^enl“ tE WU1 ** ***' to the aPP=r Princes. P.tterson-D.UelL

groom’s present to the bridesmaid was a OTVeti-McGIoan * ] • » „ Thursday, June 26.
gold brooch, and to the groomsman, a Thursday June en Last evening at her home, 29 Castle
pearl scarf pin. I The Cathedral rf J*0» daughter of

Krz-r r;'a ^Thuniday, June 26. | yesterday knot was tied by B?v*P? H. Wentwrti,. !
At 6 o’clock yesterday morning in St. daughter of Thnm«« M®,AgneS Mary’ The bride wore a pretty costume of 

John the Baptist church, a very pretty Ld in Thomas McGloan, was upit- white marquisette. After the wedding 
wedding took place, whe! ^ ^ if L™!!!'86®.0 Bdward J" O’Neil, of luncheon was served. AmonTthe many 
Wm. Chapman! YG., united to m«-' fLedT' ReT W^TnT P®r- beautiful presents Is a substantia! check!
nage Miss Mary Margaret, daughter of ïITl» R ' Wm‘ Duke, with nup- a gift of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Pat- 
the late John and Bridget McNIty and u terson will reside in Castle streetCharles L. Doherty of TairvtUe 5 „ * Ê3& was listed by Miss Rmwn-CowW

The bride was attended bv Miss M Margaret Kennedy, was gowned in an Brown-Cowfey.
Crowley, her niece, and was charmingly tlafant tailored costume of navy Hue, - Thursday, June 26.
gowned to a costume of white embrold a“d "ore ? larB® Leghoni hat trimmed At 11 o’dock yesterday morning at 
erÉd net marnuisette over I ®th P^1® a“d gold. She carried a the residence of Mrs. Snider, 88 Peter-
silk with side bertha wrought with £ri b°U<1Uet °f Creato TO8eS and IUieS' Ÿ ^orn,eriUe;
and crystal trimmings, and court ■ - I-------------------- was married to Mias Mjh-tle Cowley of
caught with a girdk^fpearls and cry-1 ' ItSe^o^ 8' P‘ McKim P®rfo™®d

s™- She wore a Juliet cap with veil ! ■** y
and orange blossoms, and carried a] ^«8*1 aWlfl^gllkla ! McKnight-Ford.
shower bouquet of white roses and Mies i ■FHtfetQülïfflSfflSISE i T„_. -,
° ^ ^ 08f0i^!Wayk ■ Murray McKmght, Jh^i’s empl^cd

W,A “r8?: !vt!f1<T!y whipcord ■ Lymphangitis, ton Evfl, Fistula. Î® a second engineer onthe Courtenay
. blue hat trimmed with JH Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness Bay workS was married to Miss Gertrude

îi ?fd BtUKarfan I and allays pain. HetiTsorea, Cots, I Ford> of Morrisons’ Mills,- York county,
ornament. The bridesmaid was datatfly Btuiaea. Bwt Chafe*.’ It ia« ywterday momtog. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
gowimd to pale blue satin dress of ANTISEPTIC AND QERMUIDE Khight wtil reside on the east side,
coatee effect with Parisian trimming.- ixoN.Poiaoxoosj wow»,.
She wore a Warwick hat of champagne . . Does not bhster or .remove the I „ ram r minore,
with pale blue ostrich wreath,'and car- 2î1,J?ld/’or'é®<ln h® worked. Pleasant touse. Dorchester, N. B» June 24—A very 
tied a bouquet of Killamey roses. F2. DO a bonle, delivered. De scribe Jrour case I Pretty wedding took place June 18 at

After the wedding, breakfast was served tric*tXction* *nd Book » K free, the residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fill-
to immediate friends and relatives. The re- wb*” their youngest daughter,
dinning-room was tastefully decked with c°S”n,ree<"^2 recited “uwS Martha Blandie, became the bride of
apple blossoms and white lilac. Among « W.rv^.V.6$*^^l1Ÿ1SSSért.c.w co^y (N ^^Thfceremo^’w^

^ceremony, fig&s&a
The bride looked charming in a 

white silk dress and wore a veil trimmed 
with orange blossoms and carried a bou
quet of white carnations. The brides
maid wore black velvet, with a large 
black hat. The groom’s présent to his 
bride was a check, to the bridesmaid 
a gold locket and chain and 
groomsman a pair of gold cuff links. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon were the recip
ients of a large number of handsome 
presents, including cut glass, silver, 
china and linen. Mr. and Mrs. Shannon 
will reside in Milford. A reception will 
be held at the home of the bride’s par
ents this evening.

ton.Sc
■ iAFANTED—Housemaid; 

quired. Apply Mrs. 
70 Leinster street.

Garland-Cons tan tine. WHS

A wedding of much interest took 
place on Wednesday evening, Jiine 18, 
at the home of T. R. Constantine, post
master of Elgin, when his eldest daugh
ter, Miss Greta A, was united in mar
riage to R. S. Garland, of Stewiacke,

• Nova Scotia, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Garland, of Elgin. . V:':

The bride, who was prettily attired 
in white brocaded silk ctiptatine with 
bridal veil and orange blossoms, and 
rie4 ;£. shower bouquet, of white 
tiopa, apd sweet peas, entered thé par- 
l°r ,0|4>*%]0arm of her father, who gave 
her awaj.^Jftev. A. Harwood, pastor of 
thq. Flrst, Baptist church, assisted by 
Rev. C. W/Kdrstead, pastor of the 
Methodist -ehuzuh, were the offidattog 

ï:4- ;- ; d clergymen.
Miss Gladys | (Moves, of Hampton, 

very brilliantly’ rft|j|red Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march.

The ceremo--------"
• very pretty i 
decorated with potti 
sented a very pleasing- effect.

Only the immediate 
tives of the contract 
present. After the ci 
luncheon was served. ’ ^

A large variety of handsome and cost
ly wedding remembrances were ‘ 
including a purse of gold, cut i 
silverware. The groom’s present to his 
bride was a gold .bracelet, set with 
pearls, and to the pianist a pearl brooch.

The bride, who has ■ been organist in 
the churches for the past 4ew years, will 
be greatly missed./ The-bride’s traveling 
suit is of blue whipcord with tuscan hat 
trimmed in

Mariey-Corbett -
u, Thursday, June 2.6. I
The marriage of Miss AUce M. Corr 

belt to Charles Henry Marley, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Marley, of this 
city, took place yesterday morning at 
6.30 o’clock at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs, Barbara Corbett, 
198 Paradise

to- the9: AGENTS W
ng march Xftcr

was served and the 
to Moncton 

Xlhert
A GENTS—MEN Aîj 

Without investing i 
your money, we will s 
biggest, best paying, ag 
Canada. Write quick f< 
particulars. National P{ 

* Dept. A ten, Toronto, j

"DELIABLE représentai 
-*-* meet.< the tremend< 
fruit tfW^fthroughout N 
present. WWai-wish to sec 
good men represent 
general agents! The spec 
in the fruit^otnng fe 
Brunswick offers exceptij 
for men of enteA>wse. 
manent position and> lit 
right men. Stone & Waj 
Ont.

in an 
county 

h) the newly

car-
cama-

- c „'ii%:

rformed under 
S’he room was 

tâ and pre-:

fJSHERE is * boom in 
. in New Brunswicl 

liable Agents now in 
sented district. Pay 
terms. -PicUuun Nursei 
Ont.

friends and rela-

ai
and

a V;. to leS
groom

Among the presents were a large picture 
from the Sons of England Band, of 
which the .groom was a member; parlor 
pieces from his employers and fellow- 
employes, silver tea spoons from tlie 
Guild of theTiply Cross, to which tlie 
bride belongs, ail five pictures from the 
Sea view Club, of which the bride and 
groom were both members. There 
numerous others, including cut glass, 
silver, .china and pieces of furniture.

ffO LET—For the
comfortably furnish 

tral part of the city. J 
Telegraph Office.E 6i- lr> -1,

. „ „ Garland will leave for
Stewiacke.-bii June 25, where the groom 
is emf^iyed’ with Fred Nelson, leading 
me*dh*6¥16f that town. The very best 
wishes’ <#f alt for their'future happiness 
w® foliow them to their new home.

,:U' McPhaden-Steele. - ‘

At ? Winnipeg on 'June 18, at River- 
view Presbyterian church, Miss Alice L. 
Steele, formerly of St John, but now of 
Winnipeg,- was united in marriage to 
Richard - McPhaden, of .Winnipeg, by 
the Rev. J. Ivan Walker, to the presence 
of a large number of invited guests.

' Cook-Wallace.
Woodstock, N- .B-tlune 24-(Sped1) 

—IÇhe Methodist church was the scene 
of one of the prettiest weddings of this 

this afternoon when the marriage 
was solemnized 6f Nita Katherine, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace, 
to Arthur Douglas Cook, son of Colonel 
and Mis. J. P. Cook, of Montreal.

The church was beautifully decorated 
With ferns, palms and cut flowers. The 

I bridal party stood under a bell of white 
carnations. The guest pews were por
tioned off with white satin ribbon, ltev. 
R. W. Weddati performed the ceremony. 
Mrs Thome presided at the‘organ. Bur- 
tag the signing of the register the choir 
sang Beloved Tt> Is Mom. 1

The bride was given away by her 
father and very lovely she looked in her 

(beautiful wedding robe of white charm
euse, the skirt being cut away in front 
*0 show a drafting of chantilly lace, the 

l-waist and sleeves being almost entirely 
j of the same material and her tulle veil, 
Which was arranged a la Juliet, ruching 
of Chantilly lace caught with orange blos-

—.... ledme, fell almost to the end of the train,
[which was finished with a large lovers 
rknot of satin. She carried an exquisite 
t«hower_bouquet of white roses and wore 
‘the groom’s gift, a pendant of pearls.

Miss Kathleen Lynott was bridesmaid

Mr. Bumham-Nobles. FOR SAI

"POR SALE—VywartM 
of timber, soft woth 

good mill site. Afi'ply 
Crowe, Hammond -Vale,

dsii>r -vi“Newspaper English.”

(Froii the Troy StandSFaTPress ) 
Talk about newspaper En^li^b 

West a ways. Here is what a strt? 
modest contemporary' in Illinois says 
about a recent musical event:

“The timbre of Mrs. Funk’s 
of that vibrant, fragrant, effervescent 
quality that dips and rises with charm
ing grace of execution. Her style in- 
vësts her singing with the suggestive 
abandon of the true artist, expressing the 
amiable qualities of an amiable song 
with an : ease and enchantment 
i^hich she accompanied an encounter 
with the most difficult tone Titans 
ceived by modern pen.”

After that, who can quarrel seriously 
with “newspaper English” at its best?

fv--’—

No Simmer! ! Go 
all and

We would greatly en 
many of our students col 
tanees, and are anxious 
•itaations as son as pofl 
will be continued withouj 

Then, St. John’s cool 
makes study during the 
just,as pleasant as at at 

Students can enter at

voice i.s

season

with

Renforth.

ES

REAL E£
The following real 

have been recorded at 
ficei ‘

Barker, G. H., to V 
property at Simonds,

City of St. John to i 
$800; property on Lei] 
20.

Evans, G. L., to H. 
$1; property on Wate: 
June 19.

Giggey J. W. to H 
$1; property on Ludl< 
ton, June 20,

Ross John to Agnes 
Hamilton, $1 ; proper!; 
street, June 20.

Sullivan, Anna E. to 
of J. W. Campbell, $: 
Ltinster street, June 2<

Walter S. Vaughan, 
purchased from Mrs. J< 
a farm of 100 acres wil 
rod outbuildings, in 
Springfield, Kings 
an and other- local 
start an up-to-date sh« 
property.
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THE BEST LINIMENT ter-
Doherty-McNulty g§

i 5^, %■ we Duane™ wiu «et

m Gombault’s a™
Caustic Balsam]

IT MASeNO EQUAL
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f Far

Unman Coras end
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Perfectly Safe

The only building material that has not increased 
in price js

rod
m. Mecca of Pic 

„ (Montreal j 
As the Mohammeda 

to Mecca, so in these n 
the pickpocket make 1 
Bnmage to Montreal. 
Chief Carpenter ruled 1 
these acquisitive visito] 

I ■ •panerons nor so succe
/ ■ 5**® amongst us and •

them.- Or if, by a mi 
TOem is arrested we i 
with bait and an opp 
our midst. Why shou 
to*l Wliy should we i 
individual- liberty 
““e here and pick all 
please.» Our police wc 
ficient at-the cost of b

Pneumatica stoi

or breaks .up .your cold
marvellous- Applied ext

I Sore Throat 
Cheat Cold! tody:*- Canada Portland cement:• il

Htcaatah s jirtklt
>-
? Sprains

It omkes coocreje thslrcacro depend upon (or mtefactory results, whether you ure it for a do
or « garden walk.
Hiÿ» <P“üty add low price are made possible by efideal organization and maaalact*»t 
eeomoatet due to a large and growing demand.
Sue that eve^y bag of
of satisfaction.

■as ttenfsrs m turn 
•semait Iran Its ss-
lwsal ass. Persistant, Diphtheria 

Sera Langs 
Rheumatism

Bm *e cars 
esq alt as aSranla 
ahasats satHaselwï
nstss say ease tint 
nsririi ss aatssard
seAtt.8-* anti yon buy boats the "Canada" label—it is jrour guaranteeail Stiff Joints

of aMtttoa
Oomhm, Tn^-r-Ona boni. Oraet». Qalaaai did
a» — **

Prices 1^0 pot boWU. 8«M by dm» «tail, or mi 
by tie express prepaid. Write tat Booklet ». ■
TM UWtBIft-WtilUlii CWâWr, Twwto,Cw. J

THE
Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal

Wfiu jtr mjnt npyfti* bmk » What th, Fanmr Cam D, With Carers*. ”
/
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female teacher for Newtown «
next term or year, A 
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Minister of Railways Paid Lit- Industrial Commissioner Hoag 

tie Heed to Board #f Trade Says People Who Go West
Grievances and it Was Re- Don’t Know What They’re

Missing.

~
Points Along C. P. R. to Be 

Vislted'from July 16 to Aug. 
19—Longer Stops Arranged.

ppiy. state 
ranted, to , : . i -:I.

tor Mountflelds, 1,947 tons, .Bay 
ir to W Britain or E Ireland, 
62s 6 d. July-August.

New] sented.f*
ran ville. 49 Col News‘Co.

GKings m
second class5» t ss ssa-

. secretary, Sisson Ridge, Victoria ker, Man
^aevsasssusÿS tfss&t/a’sffias;

kSEKvStH
Fishguard, June 94—Ard, str Campa- , m ’ ------- Woodstock branches and visits to St. unsatisfactory interview with the minis-

nia, New York. PTITriO- tlllTlirOO 1 John an4 Bdmundston and intervening ter as the latter was autocratic in the
Glasgow, Tune 21-Sld. str Marina, VI fl I R V Wl I MAX point^ ln ,maay, P1**8 the cars wiU extreme and seemed to take little inter-

c. T , , Young, Botwood, Newfoundland. Ü I H1 L U III I 11 LOO î*kain a fuÜ «rangements est.in what the members had to say.
^ ' »d ilst» sir SatumU, Taylor, Mont- havtog been made to have the cam at- W. B. Snowball and J. L. Stewart fin-

Robert Reford Co, gem cargo. real. ■ e _ ta^ed *° rc8ular trams. ally exchanged some hot shot with the

SE ^SeTurc^*,3^^; II MURDER CASE “SHSHiSl
Str G-'.mor Ohh, 1.M, Alien, Bo,- ^'^Ith^'cdrndh^'^Smlth.^ M'inT™4 ..... ........ ArrirePMuiriUe « p. m. July 1»; Imre totnSSLtoSt’driS’iwSg'lhto

tssêïæs»*THIS SUCtOE »,-m.missaesî.'SLvu■Schr Kenwood (Am), 797, Allen, . Roston > L-v , JL -V'. UUIVIUL leave 8.80 p. m. July 18. Thieves broke into the Randolph
Stetson, Cotter Co, in tow June 26-Ard, stars Cam-J • leavesl^foP’ ™" ^ ™rehouse i?J)"ke streft I^t ' night.

tug Wesley A Gove. m™. York- Canada. Montreal ---------- ‘eaTe ■ 8 P* m- Ju*y 19- - They ransacked the warehouse and made

JSiVaUS*"* H""- Wm. C. Manu Was to N »S>Si'n aeJETS-ISM*
WArS^STUa*&r® jhS«a«SA« T..tiftod Against Wren, Ex- ITsa^hsaafl»* qytayg : ttwmwkV *

SSSESiS- SSShSr-sss—. $aaîsnsss...™U ashington SU Hartford, Conm68»-H. ’ . m s„=n Montreal. ---------- 24; leave 1.28 p. m.
\\r ANTED—Houaemaid ; references re- Shamrock, «Tfllenjamin, Maitland, M eona" GrùmL Montre^ncT’bu^; vî. Boston, June 25-William C. Adams, _*”g* Bdmundston A2Sp. m. July 
VX quired. Apply Mm. J. M Robinson, & E Heins, 80, Halm, Freeport; Sisk ^’d®nmd> Montreal and Quebcc Tla who was to have beed one of the state's **« a„

,1‘-“ ?■14 M"“- p°" °"',u" w ^-2= s sr ss m æ |«a r - * 7
AGENTS WAHTZD °“"4 ™'ŒViSrï-*'4 C”"1" SSXr^iE.^S'Sa.'^ST- “i1k»" ife.”' “a j. ‘

Monday, June 28 Can* Cook’ MontreaL ting his throat at his home a few hoUrs. Amve Junction 8.90 p. m. JUfy
^ GENTS MEN AND WOMEN- Attettn, FOREIGN PORTS. 1? ”m. July 29;
A Without investing a single cent of via Maine ports. A B Fleming, pass , buYmav L^ver leave 7.80 a. m. July 80.
your money, we wiU start you in the and mdst. T i , PhUadelphia, June 21—Ard, stmre Adams lived sritti his sister at Hins- Arrive St. Andrews 10.68 a. m. July
biggest, best paying, agency business in Star Gknaen, Taylor, Loulsburg, Manchester'Mariner, Manchester via St dalef N Hlandit wL at' their home 30 i leave 6 a. m. July 81.
Canada Write quick for catalogue and Starr, bal. John; Adventurer, Wabana tj,at Hamilton boarded Adams and Arrive St. Stephen 1028 a. m. July
particulars. National Products, Limited, &hr Wm L Elkina (Am), Balmer, Pescagoula, Miss, June 2ft-Ard, sdhr Hamilton wem intimité friends wd it is 31; leave 1 p. ta Aug. 1.
Dept. A ten, Toronto. .________ _ r-„ns„. c w MiUe> Hammett, Matamms. believed that the tragic deed of the other Arrive St. George 2.88 p. m. Aug. 1;
^ — Coastwise—Stars Granville, Collins, Bridgeport, Conn, June 80—Sid, schr preyed upon his mind. leave 2.68 p. m. Aug. 2.
RBw*aItL tremendous dema^’ fw horo^Mlrv^tvnk!0Bak^^P^^Wü" J Arthur Lord, New York. After the murder Wren went to his Arrive St. John 6 p. m. Aug. 2; leave

N» BT^MTrick a* ^ xt ,T" New York, June 20-Sld, star Year- wife’s former home near Halifax. He 8.16 a. m. Aug. 4.
prment^W’vrahlo secure three or four '“"T®;,.§WGmÂ br’ aark’ Cape Tormentine; Mary L unsuccessfully resisted extradition. The Arrive Welsford 9.16 a. m. Aug. 4;

Lnato^enrwnt u7 as local and eate,Harbori W,lfred D GuPtlU» Grand Cro,by Fletcher, Yarmouth (N S). trial opened today at Keene (N. H.) leave 7.68 p. m.
good aen 'tosnepresent^us as^^ai ana Harbor. _ City Island, June 21-Stmr Dronning V------------i-----  Arrive Hoyt 8.26 p, m. Aug. 4, leave

T AN CONTINENTALmL«t P^itkî^dl ïihlta tay to the =?"’8 Beachi n*hy L, Baker, Margaret- Boston, June 20-Ard, schr Little ' UUIf l H1LI1 I nL Arrive Fredericton Junction 820 a. m.

right men. Stone 4 Wellington. Toronto, £ Wednesday June25. gupiight, Macoris; UilillUP fCDCIPUT Arrive ttnsiagoniis 8.80 a. m. Ang. 8;

ISEHL m tte^ate of t*. via^^^^ra * °» HAULINb mm\
. in New Brunswick. want re- mdse. gld 20th—Schr Bobs, Clementsport

liable Agents now in evé^ unrepre- Dredge Beacon Bar, Leahey, Charlotte- (N S). â, , ||rUX (IlfKITm 11 HI/ 111(111111E as Jkpik x un «m» jssssflssss ssgs- ALL NEXT W NTER RtW IUHA HUMANlottetown. ; . Arthur Lord, St John; Moonlight, Cal- lifcfl » , ?* 1,1 '
Tug Lord Kitchener, Livingston, UalW.. rniiniTnn —, ,

"ElSBnm™ Contractor foTlnt Section! TOUGATOR PLANS
Stetson, Cutler Co, with 128^09 feet iga Lockwood, Jessie Hart, New York. <%■ r«,l« \Aii\l D O
spruce and pi^e lumber. New York, June 28~Sld, schrs Leora 5WS 1 fSinS WHI 06 Run- 1 Timil HI IP TUlfl

^sras*sWSSSS ring t.Quebeclnilov.mb.r., A ftHILUIJS IHIr
Digby; schra. Susie N, Merriam, Port Vineyard Haven, June 28—Sid, seh* ■
Greville; Ethel, Hatfield, Advocate Hax- Henry H Chamberlain, Fredericton; Ma-
•bor;' Lena Maud, Ells, St Martins; delra, Sherbrooke (N S) ; Sarah Eaton,
Lloyd, Anderson, St Martins; Hand- Calais; Susie P Oliver, Camden.
Wood, Small, Trivetton. Boston, June 21—Ard, schr C B Har

rington, Westport t 22nd, schr Latooka,
Tusket. . ’ : Ï •

New York, June 24—Aid, schr James 
Slater, Boothbay. •

Delagpa Bay, June 21—Aiti, stmr 
Benip, Cole, St John (NB), via St Yin- 
bent, CV, and Cape Town.

Pernambuco, June 7—Sid, bark Else,
Bay Verte.

Narvik, June 20—Sid, star Kelvin- 
head, Colley, Philadelphia.

Boston, “June 28—Sid, schr C B Har
rington, Port Clyde (NS); bark Sun
light, Macoris.

ad 28rd—Schrs Lewis, Halifax; Nel
lie Eaton, St John; Geo W Anderson,"
Shulee (NS). V

Montevideo, May 81—Sid, ship An- 
dreta, Campb^llton (NB). -

Havana, June 16—Ard, bark Stranger,
Carabelle; schrs W M Richard, Gulf
port; Delta. Pascagoula.

Sid 16th, schr EM Roberts, MobUe.
Madeira, June 18, 4 pjm.—Ard, star 

Empress Of Asia, Robinson, Liverpool 
for Cape Town, Hong Kong and Van
couver.

St Vincent, CV, June 21—Ard, stmr 
Benguela, Owen, Montreal and Sydney 
(CB), for Cape Town.

Philadelphia, June 96—Ard, stmr Sar
dinian, Glasgow.

New York, June 28—Ard, stmrs Oce-

■V ANTED—First or
ill .earlier to to 
after

Thursday, June 26.
That British emigrants to Canada do 

not know of the existence of opportunity 
for their enterprise in the east so per
meated are they with ideas of western 
prosperity and opportunities, was the 
opinion expressed yesterday by H. D. 
Hoag, industrial commissioner of the 
board of trade, when asked whether 
Canadian boards of trade were actively- 
co-operating with the British Canadian 
Development Bureau in its present work 
of establishing bureaus in the principal 
cities of Great Britain. These bureaus 
have for special object the advertisement 
of the resources of the dominion among 
British manufacturers and merchants re
presenting the great middle classes who 
have in the past been more or less ne
glected by those who would promote the 
feeling of community of interest in in
creasing trade and immigration between 
Canada and the mother country.

As this question is intimately connect
ed with the work of the board of trade 
they have been asked to co-operate. Mr. 
Hoag deplored the general lack of adver
tisement of the east of Canada in the 
old country as compared to the great 
publicity given to the west.

During the last winter, however, the 
provincial government of New Bruns
wick and the St. John Board of Trade, 
for the first time had a paid agent to 
meet every incoming passenger boat, 
with the best of success, Mr. Hoag said, 
for no fewer than one thousand immi
grants were persuaded by this means to 
stop in New Brunswick.

Mr. Hoag said that the work of the 
British Canadian Development Bureau 
should prove especially advantageous to 
the eastern part of Canada, as the inter
ests of the east were more closely con
nected with the manufacturing and 
trading classes than those-of the west.

In addition to one representative, A. 
Bowder, in London, Mr. Hoag said, 
more representatives of the province will 
before long be working in the old coWi- 
try in the cause of advertiserpehtPyAn 
office Will be opened In Gla^^w*Wforer 
the end of this year. U

. ibor; • 
kter-"
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Elliot,

sæSskSî
19, McNally, Advocate

■

«

ED—Young women"1 to work in

N. B.
-

rni t. -S'. «

6746-8-9ass.

WANTED—Apply Mrs. 
lertoon, Rothesay *

ED—Girl for general 
k; references required. Apply, 

& L. Tapley, 162 Douglas 
it. John, N. B. 23-tf

, flIRLS.WANTED to learn the paper 
; u box and printing business. D. F.

x & Paper Co., Ltd.
961-t.f.—w

Brown Paper

STRUGGLE FOB 
POWER AMONG 

ROMAN PRELATES?

:

y
jm

I
HI

It is Reported That the Liberal 
Prelates Seek to Displace 
Papal Secretary of State.

New York, June 28—A cable to the 
Tribune fron Rome says:

For some time past reports have been 
curix nt that several powerful members 
of the College of Cardinals have deter
mined to demand from tfce Pope the 
removal of Cardinals Merry Del Val and 
De Lai from tleir present places of 
practically omnipotent power. These re
ports, emanating from circles known to 
be hostile to the Vatican, were first set 
down as mere, anti-clerical scandal and 
nobody paid much attention to them. 
Now it set ras that they are far from 
fuity covering the gravi tv of the break 
between the liberal and ultra-conserva
tive princes of the church.

Cardinal Merry Del Val is the accept
ed leader of tin latter party. Cardin d 
Iti.mpolla 1» the leader of the liberals. 
Through à visit of "Cardinal Rampolla 
to the Pope yesterday, the facts in the 
case are partly available and these come 
from sources which can be considered 
almost semi-official.

Cardinal Rcmpolla and those who a- 
gre- with him hold that the manner In 
uh.ich Cardinals Del Val and De Lai 
are prosecuting their caripaign against 
modernism, is likely to embroil the Vati
can in further disputes, such as those 
between the church in France and Por
terai end Spain. The liberal cardinals 
d > not sugges1 that Cardinals Del Val 
an: De Lai have been imbued bv other 
that the highest r.otives (which is lie 
suggestion coming from anti-Vatican 
quarters) bu(, they do contend that if 
Pope Pius is to realise his desire to “re
store all things in Christ,” Cardinals Del 
Val and De Lai must be superseded.

It has been proposed to Pope Pius to 
appoint either Cardinal Vincenso Van- 
nutelli or Cardinal Ferrate as papal sec
retary of state. The Pope is distressed 
by the situation and has endeavored to 
reconcile the two parties but without 
success.
Cardinal Faiconio Spoken of

To Canadians and Americans the 
most interesting fact, which has just 
come to light is that as a direct result of 
Cardinal Rampolla's conference with His 
Holiness yesterday, Cardinal Faiconio 
formerly papal delegate In Ottawa and 
Washington, may be called to direct the 
state craft of the Vatican. Pope Plus, 
it Is said, himself suggested Cardinal 
Faiconio as a compromise secretary. The 
matter is likely to rest for a few days, 
but a final decision cannot be long de
layed.

It is believed that another consistory 
will be held ln October and that nine 
prelates will be elevated on this occa
sion to the sacred college.
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Peter Donaldson of Firm of James 

Watson & Co,, Drowns Himself in 
the Clyde.

Ont
•a-

TT? -i r»- 'TO LET

TO LET—For the summer months, a 
comfortably furnished house fti cen

tral part of the city; Apply Box “2,” 
Telegraph Office. 842-tf

Glasgow, Scotland, June 24—Peter 
Donaldson, a partner in the firm of 
James Watson . & Go^ which suspended 
payment on Jnhe drowned himself 
today at Kilcregghn,"* watering place on 
the Clyde. The iron broker’s body was 
found in the river with ^dumbbell tied 
around his neck and anotherrgttached to 
one of his legs. Donaldson iefj; hia, house 
early yesterday and his relatives btqom- 
ing anxious as to his •: nr hereabouts, 
Searched the hills and wood» is the vicqv, 
ity without finding him. They thçnw 
started dragging the river, and this 
morning the body was brought to the 
surface. A meeting of the creditors of 
the firm was called for today in Glas
gow.

vl:9== ü
T

(Montreal Gaaette, June 26).
M. J. .O’Brien, who with his associates 

are now about the only contractors en
gaged on the Transcontinental railway 
from .Cochrane to Quebec, was at the 
Queen’s on Saturday, whiter he discussed 

prospects of terminating the work 
which they have been engaged during 

the past - three years or more. They 
have, for instance, about 4,000 men at 
work at the present time, and have been New -York, June 28—Into practically 
operating over an exteàk nf 700 miles of unexplored regions of northern British 
road. At present the gap still remaining 
to be completed only- measures about 
twenty miles in length, but as there is 
some grading, the last rail uniting Coch
rane with the Ancient Capital wifi prob
ably be laid in September,' and the en
tire line ready for traffic both passenger- 
and freight, during the month of No
vember.

— rw 1 Prof. Mary Jobe, With Only 
i Two Indian Guides, to Visit 

Alaskan and British Colum
bia Wilds.

"POR SALE—Uyw 
x of timber, soft- 
good mill site. Af 
Crowe, HammontrVale; Kings CO, N.B.

TWÉ8-7-16

of 1200,000 feet 
.; level ground; 
to W. P. or J. Sailed.

Monday, June 28.
Star Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston, 

via Maine ports.
Star Glenarn, Taylor, Loulsburg.
Schr Ralph M Hayward, French, 

Philadelphia.
Schr Priscilla, tiranville, Scituate.
Sçhr Orozimbo, Spragg, Salem.
Schr Peter Schultz, Britt, City Island

Schr Wm L Elkins, Balmer, Digby.
Tuesday, June 24.

"Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston.
Wednesday, June 28.

• Stmr Governor Dingley, Clark, Bos
ton via Maine ports.

Schr Minnie Slauson,. Dickson, City 
Island, fo.

1the
on mm

No JUAiner Vacation.
Columbia and southeastern Alaska, 
where, as yet, uncivilized Indian tribes 
have never seen the -face of a white 
woman, Miss Mary L. Jobe, professor of 
history in the Normal College in this 
city, will start a week hence from Prince 
Rupert (B. C.) accompanied only by two 
Indian guides.

Miss Jobe, who is a veteran of several 
exploring expeditions into the Selkirk 

With the provision of a car ferry at mountains and southern British Colum- 
Quebec there seems, no doubt that the bia, and who was one of the two women 
Grand Trunk Pacific will be bringing with Prof. Herschel Parker to first set 
freight to the Atlantic seaboard before ! foot on Mount Sanford, the highest 
next spring. Officers 6f the board of mountain of the Selkirk range, an- 
trade and city officials, when informed noenced her plans. She wilk stort west 
of the definite news that the last gap 
is to be filled up this fall, said that noth
ing more could be done towards secur
ing assurance that the early freight 
would be handled at St. John.

Even if this was promised at the pres
ent time, it Would be almost impossible 
to make it .good. The entrance of the 
Valley railway into St, John, connec
tion of the Grand Trunk Railway with 
a short route to the city and any sign 
Of terminals is shrouded in, mystery.

F. P. Gntelius, manager of the I. C.
R, is reported to have driven another 
spike in St. John’s guns ateF 
by stating at a. board, of trade confer
ence that there: has been no arrange
ment made for the entry of the G. T.
P. to either Fredericton or St, John nor 
had it been decided to establish connec
tion with the Valley railway.

Time is short enough now without 
further delpy. Who is first, to take 
■a*"™** **'-**“ "

1We would greatly enjoy one, but as 
many of our students come from long dis
tancez, and are anxious to be ready for 
situations as eon as possible our clyses f o. 
win be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest months 
Just,as pleasant as at any other -time.

Student* can enter at any time.

;Liquor and 
Tobacco Habita

A. MoTAOCART, M. D.. C- M.
78 Y on go Street, Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. MoTaggarVe pmfeedoeal
lvl-

Bo- Qeo. W. Ron, lx-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. *. Bnrwseh, ». D.. President VlctortaO*.

j; g.ghsarer, B. A-, D. D., Bsoretssy Buard 
d Moral Retenu. Toronto.Bight Rev J. r.feween^ D D.,Rlshop ot Toronto 
TiHoa-Thcenes OcMey. Senator. -Cathtiro Record,

Dr. Mo-laggarfe vegetable remedlse tor the 
liquor and tobacco habits an healthful, aata, far. 
expensive home treatments No hycodremle ln- 
lecttoaa, napeb ialty, no lue o' time them bustnaa* 
•ad a certain erne. Oeneeltatieae- ee (omuoe 
Unooiavned.

Send for Our 
Catalogne,

S. KERR,,
Priàcipâl '

7f_
CANADIAN PORTS.

: Charlottetown, June 21—Schr Willie 
Maxwell, Belyea, from New York.

Newcastle, June 20—Ard, schr Nor
mandy, Bullock, New York.

Chatham, June 19—Cld, stmr BoulaHd, 
Gallick, Liverpool. ■

Flat Point, N S, June -28—Signalled, 
stmr Bouland, Colpeck, Chatham via 
Sydney for Liverpool.

Halifax, June 28—Ard, stmr Russia, 
Libau. Tjv

Leinster street, June Sid—Stmrs Thorsa, Bathurst (N B);
K IVUSIBflj CW X OiK.

Evans, G. L, to H. O. Weaver et al, Sydney, June 28—Ard, stmrs Bruce, 
$1; property on Water street, Carle ton, St John’s (Nfld) ; Navigator, Bathurst 
June 19. (N B) ; Morwenna, Montreal; HoChe-

Giggey J. W. to Harold Chadwick, Halifax; Knutsford, Quebec., '
ton jr0per20 °n Ludlow street> Carifc 

Rims John to Agnes A, wife of J. W.
Hamilton, $1 ; property on Waterloo 
street, June 20.

Sullivan, Anna E. to Margaret J, wife 
of J. W. Campbell, $1; property On 
Leinster street, June 20. e,

tomorrow--- ' - -
The young woman said the purpose 

of her expedition was largely enthnologi- 
cal, that she expected to criake £ study of 
the traditions, habits, ceremonies and 
languages of the Athabascan or “Carr
ier” tribe of Indians along the Skeens 
and Peace rivers. The only knowledge 
o fthe tribe that has been obtained has 
been brought to civilisation by trappers 
from Hudson Bay trading posts.

Miss Jobe plans to cover 400 miles on 
foot, following Indian trails and spend
ing ten weeks away from civilization. Newcastle, N. B, June 26—(Special)— 
She will leave Prince Rupert by boat, The land contest of Swim vs. Mersereau, 
sailing up the Skeena river to Hazelton, adjourned from last session of the su- 
,a Hudson Bay trading post, and thence preme court because of Premier Flem- 
on foot will follow trails into the wil- tiling’s absence, was continued before 
demess northward and visit Indian vll- Judge McKeowtf today. T. G. Loggie, 
leges located near the sources of the of the Crown Land Department, gave 
Skeena and Peace rivers. Returning to evidence^- The case is not finished. 
Hazleton she will follow the surveyed 
route of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
road to Fort George, making" side trips 
to Indian villages on the way. She will 
then return to Prince Rupert and make 
an expedition northward into the prac
tically unexplored mountain country of 
southern Alaska.

Miss Jobe’s outfit will be the conven
tional mountain climbing outfit Worn by 
men, knickerbockers; puttees and heavy 
boots. .

REAL ESTATE
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded at the registry of
fice: *

Barker, G. H, to W. J. York, $80; 
property at Simonds, June 19.

City of St. John to Anna E. Sullivan, 
$300; property on

$3.50 RECIPE FREE,
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, -< 
Swelling, Etc.—Stops Pain in 
the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.

Wouldn’t It be nice within a week or 
so to begin to say goodbye forever to 
the scalding, dribbling, straining, 
frequent passage of urine; the forehead 
and the back-of-the-head aches; tfyp 
stitches and pains In the ’ back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots before 
the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps ; 
unnatural short breath; sleeplessness and 
the despondency?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you. ought to 
write and get a copy of it. Many a 
doctor would charge you $3.60 just for 
writing this prescription, hut I have it 
and will be plad to send it to you entire
ly free. Just drop me a line like this:
Dr. A. E. Robinson,. K-2004 Luck Build
ing, Detroit, Mich., and I will send it by 
return mail in a plain envelope. As you 
will see when you get it, this recipe 
contains only pure, harmless remedies, 
but it has great heeling and pain-con- 1 
quering power.

It will quickly show its power once 
you use it, so I think you had better see 
whet it is without delay. I will send ' 
you a copy free—you can use it and cure 
yourself at home.

North Shore Land Case.MARRIAGES20.

gfPPRELL-HAYWARD—On June 
26, in Centenary Methodist church, St. 
John, by Rev. J. L. Dawson, Roy Logan 
SippreB, son of E. M. Sipprell, and Grace 
Keans Hayward, daughter of H. P, Hay-

redericton

fj^lffli^jl^iLi n. - : -.It'
Chat liane June 98—Ard, Str Ring- {8MILBR-MILLER—At the residence

horn, Schjott, Newcastte-on-Tyne. of the bride’s mother, Chesley street, on
Cld June 28, schr Gfcorge D Jenkins, Tuesday, June 24, by the Rev. T. J. 

McLean, New York. . - C V Delnstadt, Fred. M. C. Smiler, to Lisaie,
Halifax, June 24—Ard, strs Boston daughter of the late Thos. Miller, Beq. 

(Nor>, Jamaica; Niasaa, Oviza; Vir
ginie (Fr), Havre; Boomburg (Dutch),
Swansea (G B) ; achr Ada. M Lynch,
Antigua. %‘jrtrT: —HI

Sid, str Aurora (Nor), Cheverie (N. RUPERT—In this dty, June 21, after 
S) to load for New York. a~ lingering illness, Caroline M. Rupert,

Newcastle, June 28—Ard, Str. Herman widow of David C. Rupert, aged 68 
Wedel Jadlsburg, Hapstad, Sunderland, years, leaving five daughters and one 

Cld 28, schr Helen Montague; Cook, son. (Boston papers pteaSe copy). ' 
New York. JACKSON—At 87 Duke street, on

Quebec, June 24—Ard, strs Pretorian, June 28, Margaret Evelyn, Infant daugti- 
(Montreal Star) Glasgow; Teutonic, Liverpool; Royal ter of Sylvester C. and Caroline F. Jaek-

, As the Mohammedan turns his eyes 8°“* k*Tln8 ** fatber and m<’ther to
to Mecca, so in ‘Au. Montreal, June 24—Ar^ strs Tunis- mourn.
the pickpocket make his nrofltabie oU- ian’ Liverpool; Ascania, London and KINCADE—In this city, on the 28rdax ttss.

eS5mK,S,'1i^ to w,<-oie amongst us and we do mrt motat Halifax, June 28-Ard, stars Campe- King street east, on the afternoon Of 
tlwm. Or if, by a malign fate, one of neBo <Br). Rotterdam; Digby,jLiver- June 24th, Rev. Joseph MacLeod, D.D.,

"itil bait andean^pportunfty0^*lea'^ ^d—Stmr Virgine (Fr), New York; **MlLYEA—In this City, June 98, after 
0,1 r midst. Why should We be vindic- ba* Bndymion (Nor), West Coast Eng- a lingering Alness, Arm, widow of W.
tnr? Why should We interféré with the land. .................... H. Belyea, in the 86th yayt of her age,
1 "dividual, liberty of anyone? Let them Quebec, June 26t-Ard, stmr Lady of leaving two sons and four daughters, 
Come here and pick all the pockets they C*spe, Gaspe. and 28 grandchildren, and 28 great-

■l'h-ase. Our police would newer be»ef- Montreal, June 26—Ard, stmrs Ten- grandchildren. (Boston papers please

sstirKü'jeistir1 *^wi “et»-» «.
Cld—Stars Montrose, London and daughter, Mrs. Angus McLean, 206» sra jsss

London. age of seventy-three years, leaving four-
Moncton, June 24—Ard, schr Rosalie daughters and three sons.

or tpo

CANCERm

TEST OISE ON THi 
TITANIC DISASTER 

1* LODaOK COURT
f:
HMrtMcbl* 8 we «91 Mt4 book eai teetimosAeU. 
ftH* CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. UWT|W

tO CHUKHIU AVE.. TORONTO

Boek Free. A staple 
Heme, treelmeet removed^ alter S. Vaughan, of this city, has 

purchased from Mrs. Jeanette C. Thorne 
a farm of 100 acres with dwelling, bams 
and outbuildings, in the parish of 
Springfield, Kings county. Mr. Vaugh
an anduther-local men are planning to 
Start an up-to-date sheep ranch on this 
Property.

:vfiDEATHS luej^freoi this lady's breast
irewthe «red. Describe
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BULK ATTACK 
SERVIS HUB

■Mecca of Pickpockets.

4The Wretchedness* 
of Constipation

Jury Finds Steamer was Going Too 
Fast Sot There was No Negligence 
Regarding Lookout.

!
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Can qukkly be tmseoara hy

CARTER'S LITTLE A 
LIVER PILLS. ^
r "i ii - v • Æ
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BATTLE RAGESLondon, June 28—In a test 
brought in the King’s bench division by 
Thomas Ryan, a farmer of Cork, Ire
land, against the White Star Steamship 
Company to recover damagertor the less 
of his son in the Titanic disaster, ont 
April, 1912, the jury handed down the 
following verdict : -

“There was no negligence regarding 
the lookout on the ghip, but there was 
negligence in not reducüq; speed. There 
is hot sufficient evidence- to show if the 
message,from the steamship Mèsaba, re
porting ice reached a responsible officer 
on the Titanic.” t

As the judge had left the.dhurt judg
ment has not yet been entered.
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Belgrade, Servis, June $8—A strong 

force of Bulgarian troops attacked the 
Servian positions at Sletovo and Ralko- 
vats In Macedonia at 1 o’clock this morn
ing. The attack, according to official In
formation received here was unprovoked 
and fighting was still in progress when 
the despatch left. ______ ■ ,

[Bilal&- BICYCLES ir,|1They do dak day. 
•mal TO. Small Dm. Sal Mam
Genuine arete*, SignatureBNEUMATICA STOPS YOUty PAIN BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSONAt Cut 
Prices"" breaks -up your cold in one hour. It's

marvellous. Applied externally. All drug- To remove scorph stein, wet It and 
expose to the sunshine. lor Cos Price Cetaloeam TORONTO.5
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ifd for efficiency. The Bail 
omers. It has been a pleasure

ed.
It . is an advantage to , have 
yoi^like. You get bigger 

JBeing independent, a 
et price for new wheat. A 
v under cover in his barov

a
piirm.

one- of these 
than by saving;, threshing

You • can Own
-s

ANY, LIMITED
JOHN, N. B.

tenu
cock and Alonzo Stiles, and Mre Carol 
waith played the wedding march. After 
the ceremony lunch was senved and the 
bridal party drove to Moncton in an 
auto. Many friends in Albert 
extend their best wishes to the 

,wedded couple.
Horsman-Stepheotoiia

county
newly

I Thursday, June 26.

jo clock in the Mission church,, Beytiise 
Row, when Rev. Father Couresrs, as
sisted by Rev- Father Collins,^ will unite

ixssærc
C.r eLSoreman’ of the employ of Taylor 
& White. The bride ,will be attired in 
white silk with hat to match and will 
carry a bouquet Of ” white carnations. 
•She will be assisted by Miss Rachael 
Marshall, who will wear mauve Satin 
with a marquisette overdress and hat to 
match, and citery a bouquet of sweet 
peas. William Knodell will give her 
away. John F. Horsman, "who is a 
brother of the groom, will supipbrt him. 
Mr. i and Mrs. Horsman will reside at 
■108 Main street.

The targe number of handsdihe and 
costly gifts gives ample évidence of the 
popularity of the bride and groom. 
■Among the presents were a large 'pteture 
from the Sons of England Band, of 
Which the groom was a member; parlor 
pieces from his employers and fellow- 
employes, silver tea spoons from the 
Guild of the^Hqly Cross, to which the 
bride belongs, atid five pictures from the 
Seaview Club, of which’ the bride and 
groom were both members. There were 

others, inç^iding cutiswjÉass, 
silver, china and pieoçf, of furniture.
numerous

-
“Newspaper English.” , 

(Fro* the Troy StendarTFress.)
Talk about newspaper EngUffe! .Go

West a ways. Here is what a and
modest contemporary in Illinois says 
about a recent musical event:

“The timbre of Mrs. Funk’s voice is 
of that vibrant, fragrant, effervescent 
quality that dips and rises with charm
ing grace of execution. Her style in
vests her staging with the suggestive 

bandon of the true artist, expressing the 
miabie qualities of an amiable song 
dth an ease and enchantment with 
hlch she accompanied an encounter 
1th the most difficult tone Titans 
rived by modern pen.”
After that, who can quarrel seriously 
ith “newspaper English” at its best?
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less State, Do 
With Aid of F 
Showed Signs 
Was Practical

Toronto, June 28—It a 
miraculous—a return of tn 
Believed for some three 
dead, Jim Hector, a Toror 
at 6 VanKoughnet street] 
revived on the steamer Tl 
was bringing him back tel 
night, was taken home, an

' was reported to be praefi 
recovered.

The lad owes his life twl
heroic young comrade wh 
of his own life, finally resJ 
under the water at G 
where he had remained c 
unconscious for several nj 
Dr. Fairfield, of Beamsvi 
the assistance of two i 
continued unceasingly to 
body in efforts for re 
three hours after it was be 
extinct.
Went on Church Picnic.

Young Hector accomp 
cursion of' the Western 
church yesterday to <3 
Shortly before 2 o’clock id 
while deporting himself 
dived from a raft at a pj 
water is believed to be 
deep.

For several moments h 
rades waited, but the bod 
to the surface. Then Go 
a plucky youth, residing 
Street west, who is an ed 
dived to the rescue. < 
came to the surface, ad 
«iivpd^agaiiu but nothing

jüwcînkions watdhers decl
''Ij^^^pphutes, Blenkam j

HresurfiHi’. much exham 
time clutching the inert tij 
Helping hands secured bol 
hurried them ashore. \

Blenkam', beyond exhaus 
himself again, but no sigl 
be developed in Hector, 
ried to the auditorium 
and the services of Dr. 
was fortunately in the 
hurriedly requisitioned. I 
tions for the sending to 1 
pulmotor and trained 
physician set diligently 
the, apaprently lifeless bo

Hour after hour the «
-

ST, JOHN N
PARTY S

i!

Went to Aid of W 
tling the Flames 
ceeded in Their

(Special to The T, 
Sussex, N. B., June 29 

tng from St. John to cans 
J. Royden Thomson, Mr. 
White and Colonel Wed, 
exciting time and took a i 
ing a fire^ which had b 
farmer’ 
tl>e cityXThey saw the- 
from the h 
dea voting 
were no other men abou 
tire motoring party at oi 
and after considerable effi 
extinguishing the blaze, j 
the occupants of the hi 
thankful.

tage about tw

le and wome 
Check their ■

A

WINNIPEG Bl 
CLERK SHOE
a
/ Winnipeg, June 29—H 
Her. aged 20, clerk in tt 
branch at Sargent at 
streets, was fataUy shol 
premises this morning by 
« revolver in the hands 
clerk. Walter E. Carr, a| 

The two had just got i
I Pnomas, when Webster

W j * revolver. Carr toi 
», th® explosion folios
Webster’s head and he <
•>uid be taken to the bos
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Journal Puts It Tbe prices in grains have gone up

to SftttU S Rail. *UghUy durin* the lMt week. Flour 
went from ten to fifteen cents higher

r on the North d”rln* the week. Numerous other smaU 
changes have affected the market, but 
not to any great extent. The wholesale 
quotations yesterday were as follows:

COUNTRY MARKET.

Up to

! w»y

' SKfM■

mNorth End Min Desp 
Dense Forest Nearli

ed of Life When He Was Lost In . Three

mS&es&st
"Outside Speakers There.

•p_ r
. i

J"*™ £r- W. A. Ferguson,
ton, Dr. W. C. Crocket, of Ei 
and Dr, W. A, Christie, Dr. A

stTjJto“%rito
wiU be written on Saturday.

_ ------T----
Tbegstate of the late P. S. Archibald,
gmror I. C. R, has been probated at
propert^a^fifè i n'a urancè***T he'per-

&
---------- .bis Widow, ^rho to Mis.

(Cbltham World.)

F"gP^b sf “ Ü*though the Minister of Rail- Veal, per lb ............... ; 0.10 “ 0.11' wSgS gggy-ljaMfafeg agiis&g ? a :
«s»-.. ™- jw Kt.'üÈ SiSKïafîî

. —. -—S the same even- TCr. FleÉPs Hollow, and why do we ed per lb 0 T8 “0 20
" At the union peering this evening the üj*»

SS? 2 v.fes-orsr’ki; si it ss '

^°nmnU 5uVen by ha?“ade pla™ will Ham M...........

______ la/Æa
down from G»k Point on Sunday rt I and commftt^^n „,!?* only.man who can prevent the Potatoes, bbl
heartweary at the loss of the fo__ PVlollûri CraA T?o4-r% Rev Wlm d ïï£Sf>u*tL*S* tb? ï^way to the Geese .............
member of the party, who had gone up VjI13IlGllgGCl JC 3, LG u ' " of,.To™“to’ W‘FF de" J- Hazen. He Eggs, case
in the same boat Saturday morning in lS,^d^F n L it i°iti,the',e^ Rhubarb .....
the best of spirits for a few days’ sport...................... ............ thTfwÆ.^ ?’ 5Jf05,/ditor.?f IzZ, ,‘m ?ha* '*** •« strongly op-

Murray Latham, son of the man, went Wfift Side Mfifl Lost «t Digbv Had meetihg ^n^The^iolv^SnW^"?» thl hrt^en° rt^thd°B n8^thJ TOute
g£- e^t„r arSLSft a Grandfather and Two Uncle* $5!Sl The a" the wh^ti, quo-

l^SüïaSS-SfStZ .^,—s o , EBFffBSHF? “ —' ■ - \ZSSi£KslS :-i:$

tidings to the man’s family that he had SlgDCd Mah Can Do L.fe-What One T. T^- J J.T TTT1 Kippered herring.........4.28 “ 4.40

£r* “* -Pff “ fe^r^-arJgK ^£2&Z3SJ!£3Ï n Ud — wk feif:

SHISS*H‘rrr ****S::::: 1:15late George Ougler, of Iwohn West, a thkdty ale^Mr Ma^ ^ °f P,inappleS " 176

and* two S”aT  ̂ PARTIES susp^T of stealing tools gSMT..

same manner. Edwin J. Ougler, father A. E. Tea’le and Mre. S du^ 6'' , f,”™ Seely’s a^tomobUe wUlV ab ^™’ per do* " ’
l!n£ dye JgasmZs stetod at toe Time.’ JElSg* «Pvesentatives, who loWed to «° if «turned .to N, C. Scott. Btawterii*' ! ü-!.........2.20

sh<LkedVtohên Mf^t and Was greatly puded R<-vUW. J,eD. Gibson,e?armouth^ , Thursday, June 26. Pumpto^ !
shocked to hear of the tragic occurrence. Rev. C. C. Claris,’ Brooklyn, and Rev! , 4 repentant or probably scared thief SauaSf ....

Jas. Middleton. lcwked askance at the foregoing adver- String beans
The present officers of the society are: cement in yesterday morning’s Tele- Baked beans 

Chairman, Rev. C. C. Claris; secretary, F?ph last night Just as the automo- 
Rev. J. W. Cox; treasurer, C. E. Mac- ““e was leavinff Scott’s Comer for Mil- 
michael; assistant secretary, Rev. Jas. “dgeville a young man well known to
Middleton, and statistical secretary, J. the driver forced a tightly wrapped par- Pork, domestic mess -.29.00 
W. Flewelling. The, officers for the com- S“ lnto hls hands and ran quickly away. Pork, American clear.25.00 
Ing year will be elected on Thursday Upon opening it the driver found a kit American plate beef ..22.50 
afternoon. , r ~ of tools valued at $25 and which had Lard, compound, tub.

been stolen from George Seely at Mil- Lard, pure, tub. v. .. 
lidgeville Sunday, as exclusively report
ed in The Telegraph. ^

This idea of Mr. Seely’s in getting
back stolen goods is certainly a novel I Standard granulated .. 4.50 to 4.60 
one and most assuredly effective. Sher- United Empire gran’td 4.40 “ 4.50
lock Holmes or any of his contemporar- Bright yellow . 
les in the field of crime detection never «°- 1 yellow •• 
accomplished a feat that brought such Paris lumps .. 
quick results. .. - ’ ’"$*$: S'ÉH

Now Mr. Scott knows well who the 
thçif is, but as he has promised, will, 
take no action to prosecute him. A series Roller oatmeal ... 
of petty Jobberies similar to this have Standard ogtmiW - I 
occurred during the last few weeks in I Manitoba, high grade. 6.45 “
the North End and Millldgeville and Ontario, medium pat. 6.65 *
the police have had no success in get-1 Ontario full patent ... 5.95 “
ting at the bottom e# the affair. This 
little incident will probably teach the
thieves who are busy- a lesson add it is™ , , „ , , ■■■■■
reasonable to suppose that the pilfering Ichoice seeded raisinsJs 0.06 « 0.08%
will stop. Fandÿ, do ...................... 0.09 “ 0.08%

Hfi||gM|jAKj|j|jjM^g| Malaga clusters ---------  2.46 “ 2.75
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 “ 0.08%
Cheese, per lb ...............0.14 “ 0.14%
Rice ......................... .. 3.75 “ 4.00

_ , ... ; (Cream tartar, pure,box 0.22 “ 0.23
u$t Remember That the Worst Never Bi=ab. sbda, per box.. 2.10 « 2.20

* M Molasses, fancy Bar*ds 0.88% “ 0.39
I.t-.’*..,".>v nappent. • ' • • (Beans, hand picked... 2.50

Beans, fellow Eye
“The worries of today are the jokes [ p«t Siark-v ^ m

(Mari^mr Baptist.) of tomorrow. Lgok over your past Me. Commeal7 v.“r*”v* -
Rev. A. E. Wheeler his received and are the incidents that you W

accepted a call to the Malvern, Kings- funny n°w/v Ev=ry one of them was a Liverpool salt per sack
ton (N. S.), church, and commenced his wony at the time it happened. You | ex-store
ministry on June 8. laugh as you look back at past worries. [; - j

Rèv. G. P. Raymond, of Berwick WeU> wh7 not laugh at the worries of
(N. S.), occupied the pulpit of the North R^ay. and tomorrow as well?” asks a
Baptist church, Halifax, on the 15th, writer in the American Magazine. (Middlings, car lots ...22.00 “23.00
and preached with much acceptance. “Worry doesn’t get you anything or I Mid, small lots, bag..28.00 “24.00

Rev. F. H. Beals has been granted anywhere. There’s no use worrying Bran, small lots, bag. .22.00 “28.00
a three months’*^vacation by the First about things that are past. Whatever Commeal, in bags .... 1.45 “ 1.55
Cornwallis church. Mr. 'E. M. Bleakney, has happened is right or it Would not Pressed hay, car lots,
of the Acadia graduating class has been have happened. The whole great uni- No. 1..........................
engaged as supply. verse is run in harmony. Don’t be con- Pressed hay, per ton,

vr „ - — . Rev. J. M. Rose is closing a year’s Pelted enough to suppose that anything No. 1............■
lonvhurteti,lie- pastorate with the churches at Pubnico you have done is out of harmony with [Qats, Canadian
tog^ngJoJhejsL a Motor Company of (N, S.), the en* of June. He desires the universe. If it Was the whole world
burvtorZriv nJr^L?' HaUyLouns: Pastoral charge jin the maritime prov- would soon get out of kilter, 
st^fohn l! Ch^T’ but now of inces 83 soon , as*possible. “There’s no use jirorrying, either, ,1
Lxiwvr Gnvmf bulp*d this morning at Rev. J. D. Flint, of Chipman (N. B.), about what’s going to happen, Noboly Marhot walnuts ..............0.12 “ 0.18
toTlt mU“ ,romMonc- was in the city last week, visiting his knows that. Remember, too, the w^t Almonds .. ..........................0.16 “ 0.16
Mr* a*b^xand whHt parents. He left on Friday for Mont- never happens. Ana why worry now? CaMornia prunes .... O.U « 0.14

°? °J car and real- ™ route for England, Germany You either can help or "LtS Xi JUberts ................... .. 0.12 “ 0.18
i6 ro!P bood’ a aheet of flame shot and Switzerland. While in Switzerland you are worrvimr about Tt |Brazils  .............. .. 0.16 “ 0.17

uul. The car was soon destroyed. Mr. he will attend the World’s S^day hdto «T» L It J™ Pecans . ....................... 014 “ 0.16
Lonnsbuij had not even time to save bis School Convention. * wo^yin* If ™u wb^lN<TW d?tes> P*r lb • ■ • ■ 0 06 “ 0.06
clothing from the car. The automobile Rev. W. Snelling, St. Martins (N. gocMdoes wominv Ho»” h 1P * h 1 [Peanuts, roasted .........0.10 “ 0.18
to^firld^t*"1 *sonardS 0t *1,000’ and was B-)> baptized several converts on June “‘But,’ you say* T iust can’t heln ?6g .lb •••••• 0 04 “ 0.05
insured for $500. 8. Other baptisms are expected in the woreX• .K. iff S5T help Lemons’ MesiSa, box. 5.00 “ 5.80

Miss Ethelind B. Havener, of Sears- near future. These decision! for Christ yoiT^Li8" Tre this nlfn ^iV s°' co“rae Cocoanuts, per doz .. 0.60 “ 0.70
port, Maine, who has been engaged as are being made in tlie regular prayer w Jut’cal™" Cocoanuts, per sack ..4.00 “ 4.60
First Baptist pastor’s assistant, will ar- and after-meetings of the church, atirt woret^t!* vu ^ bat ^ the very Peaches, 2s ....................  1.50 “ 1.76
rive in Moncton tomorrow to commence from special evangelistic services. nre^fn/^f.M^ Tcan, c°™e. your Bananas ........................ 2.00 “ 2.75
her duties. Rev. Christian Paterson, recently from lroubIe Look ll the face CaUfomia navels ..... 4.60 “ 6.00

Scotland, according to a”p. E I ^paper P°ldïy‘ 3?uaI^yo,ur sboulders and say New figs, box .................0.13 “ 0.18
is attracting greaf congregations totoe OT’, if that> ■“ 1 can Florida oranges ...............4.50 “ 5.00
usual preaching services knd to his wff that'. Lotf1„of woree things have Cal. Ute Valencia .... 5.50 “ 6.50
week-night Bible readings. Mr. Peter! haPp«“ed to millions of other people | Egyptian onions, per lb 0.00 0.02%
son is a graduate of Dunoon College, «m-^y havc. sumved. -1 guess I can.’
Glasgow, and has accepted a unanimous D xif w^fnes ®re over mere trifles., 
call to the Uigg and Eldon Baptist P j ,y George Washington’s wife 
churches, usd to worrj- when he got home late for Small

dinner, but what difference dees it make
to. either of them now? I Pollock ....----- ---------

Annapolis Royal, June 28—Annapolis HKIIKKIL |T|||U| “Get a worry book. Put down in it G™n,d Manan herring,
Royal Lodge of Freemasons yesterday I llUUftll UUUfll today everything that worries you1. Look bbl5 U"1 .
celebrated $t. John’s day by meeting at at it a week from today. How many GÎSv xuû””1 bemng’
their temple mid headed by the Anna- --------- of the things you are worrying about „baf'Pbi*,_^.............

fSi-’Sr
text in"Ecclesiastes! ’U^ni fh°m *be Miss Emn>a Moore, his sister, was ^ Halifax Ladies Injured in Auto Collision layered' herring;' per

tas.ttzSs—,M -cently and in or Aft" 8 ™ine?' ®mce then the value of the as- bile collision here tonight. Another car
hewVn^rôaTorg^UuThiX ^'ladies’

. «,h,c^„vh„Ssri’S'SgS:JSn£Œft.S’Fï'rt*in C,fada duri“* the week coding June The choir rendered the music in an ex- TV J S ?Janfojf are PWto»-
10, 19 were residents of Ontario, 10 of centionaliv faultless manner « 1 nt wlU of Arthur Henry, laborer,Quebe^ 7 of Manitoba S of British bel ’oSj to“h£^' w 1
be°^T !H8i°î/SS8katCnheWan’ 2 ot A]- the Procession, which was marsMed by ThomasTarie^Pf ^ h™ fi°f
berta, and 1 of New Brunswick. The Sergeant Daniels. the «nHWt # ' • ”oraasy onen, or St. John, brass fln-New Brunswick inventors are Joseph ! S commS After the se^ tt ? °Dl ***? ^ ^U1
Ander and Harry K. PelL Nordin (ÎL brethren reformed the n™^, ^ % executor Qie; sole beneficiary, BUcn
B.), on a “spring suspension.” marched to Masonic Temple, where af- wlfhX ^^

A reunion of the family of William G. te'r-ShAy* for^bJk ^ur^'ajto ^ ?1’™* John A-

Newman occurred on Sunday at the the members of sister lod^ for thete P 7^
home of Mr. and Mrs.-John F. Newman presence and assistances on the occa- Celery is a mod t „•
6t Coldbrook- Among those present' sion. the lodge closed. <**, sa^w^ o^ht^T “ * “

Night Came—Squeezed n Mud to Thirst Conference With Grain Com
mission Has Desired Re

sult for St John

WEST SIDE MAN

Friends of James Armstrong Will Pre

sent Hit Qaims for New Position- 
Members of Board Pleased With 
Elevator Facilities Here.

Tuesday, June 24. almost refused to respond to the nerve

Frederick Latham, of 90 Portland the early morning drove to the river and al 
steeet, found himself out of danger yes- came down to his family in the city, 
terday morning at 1 o’clock just at the _ 
moment of despair when he walked from *“* "riends on Search, 
the torest into the village of Hampstead, During the time he was lost his three ' 
ftret toit"16”1 ”UleS from where be waa ympanions^F^ Wasson, his brother, <

Straying away, from his three compan- hunted for 
ions while fishing at Fish Lake, about no traces o 
four miles from Oak Point, Mr. Latham consideratio 
found himself in a strange country. The of the lost mi 
woods in the district are the densest in fortunate bust 
the province, and few people, even those 
familiar with the place, dare enter them 
without compasses to direct them. It 
was early on Sunday morning that he 
missed Ms companions. Standing < 
border of the lake with the woods 
nlng to the very shore he could not see 
them and shouted as loud as he could 
but received no reply. Almost frantic, 
he ran from one direction to another, 
not knowing whence he had come, his 
Interest in the fishing having excluded 
his attention from everything else.
Shouted in Vain.

The sixty-sixth annual meeting of the 
Union of Nova Scotia 
«wick will open in the 
church, Keswick Ridge,

id New :

this even

ml Woman's Board of

estate during her life- tiay moi
He W-

is daughter, Beulah. The 
intact during the life of

rs in the woods, finding duisS'

“ 0.18 
“ 0.28 
“ 0.21 
“ 2.00 
“ 2.00 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.60 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.01

0.16ihsld - **"5|
• ■ %

. 0.21

. 0.19
to

ASS SSSSSS-
aba“ bfvf its Permanent grain inspect,,; 
next winter. It will be the duty of this 
official to inspect the hay as well as -u 
the grain shipped from this port 

I he supervision of hay shipments 
not among the duties of the msnort . 
Mbo bad hitherto been summonedPirr,.„ 
Montreal to St John on special occa
sions. The need of such additional in
spection is evidenced by the fact tint 
uvg7atn“aI,y ““Plaints have been made 
by London and Liverpool importers of
feüLht iV.UfLllty of this Product in- 
1en°[, that bargained for lias fre- 
•qUMtljr been shipped from St. John 
„,I.he Braj” commission, consisting „f
t Robert Magill, J. P. Jonesand 

G. Howe, the engineer, has been ... 
an extensive tour of the dominion 
commissioners arrived yesterday morn-
to* îr°mJla^faîS a0d left in th= even- 
TnnJ°I ??ntrea1’ Where Commissioner 
Jones said there was not much work re
maining to be done.

They were met at the station by mem
bers of the board of trade, with whom 
they conferred during the morning, and 
were entertained to luncheon at the 
Union Club, after which they made an 
inspection of the grain elevators and 
spent the early part of the afternoon 
at Courtenay Bay. Mayor Frink 
Commissioner Schofield 
the luncheon.

The araimissioners said that the ele
vators of this city were well up to the 
standard in other cities of the dominion 
and made special comment on the fine 
modem elevator now under construc
tion by the C. P. R. whicli is rising 
towards completion at the rate of about 
six feet a day. .

The headquarters of the 
ers are in Fort
are similar to those of the railway 
mission, jNaving 300 inspectors ' under
their ceiftrol and no fewer than 2,500 
elevators to inspect throughout the do
minion.

Friends of James Armstrong, C. P. 
R. grain clerk, of this city, Will prob
ably, press his claim for the position oi 
grain inspector here.

Rev. Dr.would e 0.00The com-0.00
1.10•A*On the 

run- .. 1.40
.. 0.21

0.00
r

CANNED GOODS.
Was

s

He wandered thropâ* the woods, 
shouting almost continually, hoping that 
if he could not locate his friends, some 
other person might hear him. He wan
dered thus for hours and at times, he 
could see that his course was in circles. 
He had had no breakfast and in the 
early hours of the day he became raven
ously hungry and thirst parched his 
throat. He continued at great speed as 
the day wore on in an attempt to free 
himself before nightfall.

Without breakfast, then dinner and 
supper, towards evening he began to get 
drowsy but he resisted the temptation 
to sleep, knowing the consequences to be 
death by starvation and exposure. He 
da9$nnot ^top walking and forced him- 
sejf to quicken his pace. He continued 

‘ 'night when despair seized him. 
i hour later, when his legs had

“ 4.25 
“ 1.45 
“ 2.85 
“ 2.85 
“ 2.40 
“ 2.15 
“ 2.15 
“ 1.85 
“ 1.15 
“ 2.25 
“ 1.15 
“ 1.80 
“ 2.25 
“ 1.70 
“ 0.95 
“ 1.26 
“ 1.02% 
“ 1.85

4.00
1.85
2.26In Serious Condition. ' ' •

When he arrived home yesterday 
(Horning Mr. Latham was in a most ser
ious condition. His frightful experience 
told on his nerves and strength and, he 
was forced to his bed.

What he endured during his night In 
the woods he will never forget—eating 
whatever he could force down his throat 
and squeezing filthy water from the mud 
to satisfy his craving thirst. He says 
himself that he never expected to get 
out of the woods alive, and when he was 
told at Hampstead that the woods were 
most dangerous and rarely entered he 
readily agreed and feels deeply thankful 
for hls escape. ,

2.25
2.85

making
The

1.10
2.20
1.10
1.40

1.65
0.90
1.20

.. 1.00

DEE THAT PRINCESS 
"PIT" IS ENGAGED TO 

I GERMAN PRINCE

1.25

Al PROVISIONS.

were guests at
00«BY her nieces, Mrs. D. A. Pugsley of this 

city, Mrs. Geo. F. Burpee of Vancouver, 
Mrs. H. B. Hall of Lloydxninister, Sas- 
katchewan and Mrs. Henry Gilbert of 
Rothesay. Miss Greer was a sister of 
the late Mrs. Thos. Parks and of the 
late Alexander and Robert Greer who 
will be well remembered by older resi
dents of St John as they were in their 
lifetime quite prominent in business cir
cles of the city.

Miss Greer was bom in Ireland and 
came to St. John with her brothers and 
sisters *t an early age. The funeral will 
take place on Friday at three o’clock.

Gaorge BaH.

Thursday, June 26.
George Bell, who waa employed on 

the S. S. Kanawha, running a donkey 
engine, died suddenly about 5 o’clock 
last evening. He was not feeling well 
in the afternoon, but after summoning 
a physician appeared all right The 
body was removed to the undertaking 
rooms of N. W. Brenan. The funeral 
will be held from there today.

Mrs. Nellie M. Lowney.
*Lhe death of Mrs. Nellie M. Lowney 

occurred at her home on High street 
Caribou (Me.), Sunday morning. She 
leaves to mourn her death, besides a 
Large circle of friends, three children, 
all of whom are married. One son, 
Waldo Lowney, lived with her, and her 
daughter, Helen, now Mrs. Arthur 
Ricker, resides in Caribou, and the other 
son, Harold, is train dispatcher in Wood- 
stock (N. B.)

I
jagitbf* . 0.11

..0.15%*m oe^36i

!■■■ *.’Tfcjfe(day, June 24.

At the age of 86 years and leaving 67 
descendants, Mrs. Ann Belyea, widow 
of W. H. Belyea and a lifç-long resident 
of the west side, passed away last even
ing at the residence of her son, 160

Srs,v^cssrMlïâs
Milkish. She is sur

GOVERNMENT MAY ‘. SUGAR.

Ltndon, June 26—Published reports 
from Berlin announcing the engagement 
of Princess Patricia, daughter of the 
Duke of Connaught governor-general of- 
Canada, to Prince Adolf Friedrich, heir 
to th« Duchy of Mecklenburg-Strelitz, 
are officially denied.

The Evening Standard’s Berlin 
pondent cabled:

“According to advices from a very re
liable source at Meckleoburg-Strelitz, 
there is reason to believe that an en
gagement will soon be announced be
tween the Princes Patripia of Con
naught and Prince Adolf Friedrich, heir 
to the Duchy of Mecklenburg-Strelitz.

“Final arrangements between the two 
families, are said to have been made 
when King George and Queen Mary 
paid their flying visit to tfcc aged Dow
ager of Mecklenburg-Strelitz during their 
recent sojourn in Berlin.

“Prince Adolf Friedrich is a very .well 
set 0P, hardsome man,, and tt dashing 
officer of the Mecklcnbuife Grenadiers. 
It is said his military qualities did much 
to make his suit successful with the 
princess, whose partiality for soldiering 
is well known.”

TAKE OVER THEp.'
commission- 

power-i 
coni-

4.80 “ 4.40
4.00 “ 4.10
5.75 “ 6.00

William. Their

INTERNATIONAL ROAO M.0VR, ETC.

corres- .... 5.26 “ 
..... 5.80 “El two

^a°dcM- 

sons are William Hepry, of the west

of Boston; Mrs. Gèorgé E. Holder, of 
the west side,,an»' Mrs. John GUling- 
ham, of Bostonrare the daughters. The 
funeral will be held Wednesday after
noon from her *•’« residence, 160 Wins
low street, WeWSL John.

*^--v Qarissa R. Klncadf.

ys^^pathy ofT^^&J&!kt'Of

friends will go out to Mr. and Mr#. 
Clarence R. Kincade, of the C. P. R, in 
the death of their only child, Clarissa 
Ruth, which occurred yesterday. She 
was a bright Utile girl, had been til 
only a short time and her death came 
as a great shock to her mother. Mr. 
Kincade is now in the West and the 
sad news was wired to him last evening. 
The funeral will take place this after
noon.

Ottawa, Jun 
that the minist 
to acquire Tsev

—It to understood

is*#. . ... . -«ar.î
maritime provinces including the Inter
national Rajlwiw at New Brunswick 
and the Halifax ; ifc South-Western.

The Canadian- (Pacific is understood 
also to be negotiating for the Interna
tional, which ru^ from Campbetiton to 
StLeoriards. 
build a bridge

SALISBURY ITEMSGROCERIES.

- • IV _____
Salisbury, jpne 26—Mrs. Charles Mc

Carthy, who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. A. E. Trites,, here, returned to her 
home in Moncton Wednesday evening.

Arthur Kendall, of Worcester (Mass.), 
is the guest here of Captain and Mrs. 
J. W. Carter. - ‘ .

Rev. and Mrs. F. G. ’Francis 
joying a short vacation' ffll'd driving trip 
vitoting friends at The 'CStides, Forest 
Glen and Petitcodiac. They will spend 
Sunday at Petitcodiac, Mr. Francis tak
ing Pastor Addison’s appointments and 
Mr. Addison will preach on the Salis
bury field.

Miss Nettie Carter, who a short time 
ago graduated with high honors from 
the Worcester (Mass.) training school 
for nurses, arrived tn Salisbury 
day rooming for a few weeks’ visit with 
her father, Captain ,T. W/ Carter.

F-

NO USE WORRYINGcompany is about to 
p<Ma..,|> the St. John v river 

from St..LeonardÜvto Van Buren, Maine.
i^-j-

BAPTIST MINISTERS are en-
“ 2.60 

8.50 “ 8.60
8.85 “ 4.00

“ 7.60 
3.15 “ 3.20
4.75 “ 4.85

ST. JOHN MAN’S AUTO 
BURNED 08 ROAO AT 

LOWER UDALE

0.75 “ 0.80

GRAINS.
Thurs-

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

Mrs. Walter Gough,
St. Martins, June 21—The death oc

curred. of Mrs. Walter Gough on Mon
day, the 16th inst, aged 25 years. She 
leaves besides her husband, her father, 
Captain David Alexander; one brother, 
Cecil; three sisters, Mrs. Myles Munson 
and Miss Cassie and Myrtle, all of Alma 
(N. B.) Mrs. Gough had been a patient 
sufferer for months and her many 
friends grieve to hear of her early de
mise. ' (

The funeral was held Wednesday and 
was conducted by Rev. G. W. Tilley; 
interment in the Baptist cemetery.

Mrs. James A. Weston.
Boston, June 28—The death is an

nounced in East Cambridge of Mrs. 
James A. Weston, formerly Mary E. 
Fitzgerald of St John.

Rev. George MacMillan.
Halifax, June 28—Rev. George Mac

Millan, aged 61, lately pastor of Pres
byterian church, Kentville, died at Scotch 
Hill, Pictou county, tonight. In his 
death the Presbyterian church has lost 
one of its most earnest and faithful pas
tors. He was unmarried.

WELSF0RD NOTES
14.00 “ Iff.00

1450 “ 16.00
0.46 “ 0.52

Welsford, June 24—A delightful dance 
Was given in the Opeleka club rooms on 
Friday evening by the officers and mem
bers of the Opeleka Club.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gregg returned 
from the Methodist conference in Char
lottetown on Sunday evening.

Master Fred Whitley has returned 
home from Rothesay, where he has been 
attending school, to spend the summer 
with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nason apd young 
son are spending a few days at the home 
of Mr. Nason.

Mrs. James Donald, who has been 
spending the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. John Edgett, of Winnipeg, return
ed here yesterday to spend the summer 
with her daughter here, Mrs. Fred C. 
Godfrey.

It to expected that dredging will-be 
begun at Fredericton this week. The 
Tantawanta, Provincial and New Bruns
wick dredges will be engaged.

After a delay of several months the 
work on the new observatory building in 
Douglas avenue is to go forward at once. 
The British American Construction Co. 
has been awarded the contract at $24,000 
and will begin work almost at

FRUITS, ETC.

once. ■

A number of dredging contracts Just 
awarded include those for dredging at 
Trenton to J. E. Russell, of Toronto, 
and R. Weddall, of Trenton, and to the 
Marine Dredging Company, for work at 
St. Andrews (N, B.)—Ottawa Citizen.

No Mourner Left.
(Harper’s Magazine.)

“JE ate a worm,” said the little tot In
the kindergarten.

The teacher, thinking that perhaps the 
child had really done such a thing, pro
tested warmly over the undesirability <>f 
proceeding. “Why, just think,” she 
said, as a final argument, “how madly 
the mamma worm felt to have her little 
baby eaten up.”

“I ate the mamma, too,” was the 
triumphant rejoinder that proved t 
much for the teacher.

It is understood that the retirement of 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, judge of the county 
court, which to expected to go into ef
fect soon after his return from Europe, 
will be followed by the appointment of I 
A mon A. Wilson, JK. C, to the vacancy.

ANNAPOUS MASONS 
MARCH TO CHURCH

»
FISH.

CaptJR. J. Fauike.
Monoton, June 23—Capt R. X Fauike, 

a well known old resident, passed away 
suddenly this afternoon at Bourgeois 
Hotel, where he made his home, death 
being due to organic heart trouble. He 
was a native of St. John but had resided 
in Moncton the last twenty-five years. 
He had followed the sea abont forty 
years. His father was Captain W. D. 
Fauike, a native of England. One sister 
In Buffalo (N. Y.), survives.

dry cod 
urn dry cod .... 5.00

4.00 0.00Strawberries are beginning to come 
down the river in quantities now. Tues
day shipments which arrived at In
dian town sold for twenty-five cents per 
box. The river steamers Oconee and 
Victoria started

5.28f 8.75 4.00

..... 5.25 “ 5.50

. on their regular
schedule* Tuesday, leaving for up river, 
the former to Wickham, the Victoria to 
Fredericton.

2.75 “ 3.00
0.02% “ 0.08

“ 12.00
- Disraeli's Way,

(From the Indianapolis News.)
Difcraeii could be brief and bitter, b t 

he could also be brief and diplomat e. 
A bore who claimed acquaintance with 
him perpetrated a book, and straight w y 
sent a copy to the statesman, hoping ' > 
get a criticism from him which 
boom it with the public. Helwas, how
ever, quite unable to determine whether 
the reply was a compliment or an insult. 
It simply said: “I shall waste no tii \ 
in reading the book you have so ki '0 
ly sent me.” v

0.85 tt o.90 
0.10 « 0.15An aldermanic election in Sussex will 

not be necessary. Recentiy the. four 
aldermen, Dr. Pearson, B. X Sharpe, W. 
D. Turner and J. D. McKenna, recently 
tendered their resignations because of

ner satisfactory to them and their resig
nations have been withdrawn.

0.80 « 0.60 
“ 6.07 

0.80 “ 0.85
Jacob Rubin.

The death of Jacob Rubin occurred 
on Sunday, June 22, at his home, 804 
Union street, following an attack of dia
bète*. Mr. Rubin, who waa, forty-eight 
year» of age, is survived by hi* wife and 
four children. He was a member of the 
Independent Order of Foresters and had 
been connected with Court Seaside, Back 
Bay (N. B.) His funeral was held the 
same afternoon from Jito late residence 
to the Jewish cemetery.

Miss Margaret Greer,
Thursday, June 26.

• Miss Margaret Greer died yesterday 
morning in the eighty ninth year" of her 
age. She was an aunt of Mrs. Wm. Pugs- 
ley with whom she had resided for some 
years. The other nearest relatives are

0.06

s; OILS.

Pratt’s Astral ............. 0.00
White Rose and Ches’r 0.00. 
High grade Sarnia and 

Archtight .'.
Silver Star ...
Turpentine ..
Raw eB .....
Boiled oil ...
Extra lard oil  .........0.87
Extra Ne. 1 lard ,. .i 0.81 
Motor gasoline ....... 0.60

HIDES.
Beef hides (green) per

Pound ...............
Beef hides (soiled) per 

Bound

0.21
0.18%wm

0.00 “ 0.18% 
“ 0.18% 
« n

Why She Does It.

“Why does Miss Screecher close her 
eyes when she singsF’

Perhaps she has a tender heart." < 
I don’t quite understand.”t 

“Maybe she can’t bear to see how we 
suffer.”

> There is economy in buying some of 
the household supplies in bulk—bluing, 
soap and starch, for instance, will all 
keep. Soap really improves wtth age

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

CÉfftidn .........................
Sheepskin (one dealer’s

price) ..................
Sheepskin

««feeler's price) ....
Lambskins ...............

Bgs j..

W09I (unwashed) .... 0.14 
Wool ^(washed)

0.17 “ 0.18

10.80 “ 1.100.27%
(another, > “ d 25 

“ O.'-’f 
“ O'-’»
“ 0.00': 
“ 0 10

.. 0.80
0.10

.. 0.15• ••■*•••... 0.10% ” 6.11>■ 0.00w

0.00 81 0.11% 0.22 “ 0.24
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